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THE MONEY MARKET. 

RATES in the money market have this week continued to 
decline, and the favourable Bank return has now strengthened 
this tendency towards greater ease. It seems hardly to be 
expected, however, that the fall will proceed much further. 
For one thing, the Bank so long as it maintains its rate at 
4 per cent. is sure to try to make that rate effective, and 
a'though in the present condition of the market it cannot 
hope to do this completely, still, now that it has altered its 
relation with the brokers, it can exercise a con" 

siderable influence. Besides, every fall in rates tends 

itself. The market is easy, because 

the Bank is strong and growing stronger. But it is the 

inflow of gold from abroad which is the main cause of this 

to counteract 

strength, and if the value of money here continues to 

decline we must look for the gold influx to be checked if not 

wholly arrested. Already, as will be seen from the sub. 

joined table, the drop in our rates has turned the foreign 

exchanges less in our favour, and as any further fall will 

quicken this movement, it will tend, as we have said, to 

bring into play a counteracting force. For the present, 

therefore, it seems as if the value of money would remain 

pretty much at its present level. 
As to the course of the market later on, it is not possible to 

speak with any confidence. That will greatly depend upon 
whether or not gold is taken hence for New York, 
and as to the chances of our being subjected to such a 
drain opinions differ greatly. On the one hand, stress is 
laid upon the fact that there has recently been a great 
scaling down of prices in the United States, and that specu- 
lation there has sustained a very severe check. A smaller 
amount of money, it is argued, will thus suffice now to carry 
on the business of the country, especially as the crops are 
not turning out so well as was expected. But, on the other 
hand, it must be remembered that although prices have fallen, 
the population of the States is increasing so rapidly, thatthe 
volume of business there must be expanding. The American 
crops, moreover, although they have in some cases fallen short 
of what was expected, are still very large, and owing to the 

return of the European harvests proving less favourable than 

was looked for, the foreign demand for the American sup- 

plies promises to be larger than seemed likely only a little 

while ago. On the whole, therefore, it appears hardly pru- 

dent to calculate either upon the monetary requirements of 

the States being less this autumn than they have been in 

recent years, or in the ability of America to draw gold from 

this side, if that is necessary to satisfy these requirements, 

being in any way impaired. The contingency of a moderate 

export of gold hence to the States, therefore, is one for 

which it is well that we should stand prepared. 
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THE RECENT WAR SCARE. 

Prince BisMARCK grows more unaccountable than ever. 

One day he suddenly summons Parliament, which he is 

generally so glad to berid of, and summons it 1n the middle 

‘of the holiday season, for the transaction of some purely 

| formal business. A few days later he throws Europe into 
consternation by an alarmist article of the most pronounced 

type, and excites universal interest as to what the extra- 
ordinary Session of the Reichstag may be going to reveal. 
And then, again, when the Reichstag has assembled, and 
everyone is on tip-toe with expectation, he sends one of his 
colleagues down to meet it with as unconcerned an air and 
as unimportant an inaugural speech as if nothing unusual 
had happened for the last twelvemonth. It is true that, in 
a sense, the memorable article in the North German Gazette, 
which startled the world last week, was nothing unusual. 
The same sort of thing has happened more than once before. 
The German semi-official Press has long been in the habit 
of reading an occasional lecture to foreign Powers. The 
time selected is generally the autumn, when there is no 

a4 é Parliamentary business engaging men’s attention. And the 
.§ subject invariably is the supposed bellicose spirit of the 

Power addressed. Whether a French orator indulges in the 
expression of a shadowy hope of regaining nos fréres separés, 
or an unusual concentration of cavalry is observed on the 
line of the Niemen, or whatever else be the provoking cause, 
the North German Gazette is ever ready to discharge its 
“jet of cold water” at the martial spirit of its neighbours, 
and to assure the world that Germany has her eye upon 

eo a their movements, and is prepared for every contingency. 
j et But common as such manifestoes are, there was yet a 

5° peculiar emphasis about this last specimen of the class, 
which for a moment shook even the most tranquil out of 
their composure, and which even now, when the alarm has 

af pretty well subsided, tempts men to goon speculating about 
, eh ec! its true cause. For that it really was the language of the 
‘ 4h French Press which provoked it few people have been 

ReTS found ready to believe. What evidence, indeed, is there 
See e ee: that French journalists have of late been peculiarly aggres- 

| sive! As far as we have been able to observe, the tone of the 
ti leading newspapers towards Germany has been no less 

eae; guarded, and that of certain inferior organs no more 
yes: abusive, than at any other time. Germany has, if any- 

Ae ao: thing, come in for rather less than her usual share of 
Cura criticism, as an exceptional amount of sarcasm and invective 

Ps | has lately been required for England. 
_ Whatever may be the purpose of Prince Bismarck’s warn- 
ing, its alleged cause, we may safely conclude, was not the real 
one. But what,then, did it mean? The lapse of time only 
makes the mystery greater. Prince Bismarck, according to one 
interpretation, had grown uneasy about the increasing restless- 
ness of France, He was alarmed at the spirit of Chauvinism 
revealed in her colonial adventures, and wished to warn her 
in time. Some German writers are even now congratula- 
ting the Chancellor upon the success of his move, as shown 
in the alleged change for the better in the attitude of France 
to England. But why should Prince Bismarck, of all 
people in the world, object, if France chooses to make 

get herself into trouble in Asia 
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corps, “ by way of experiment,” on the Eastern fanaa | 
France. Such a proceeding would, indeed, be wnree | 
dented in a time of profound peace, and micht well be { 
resented by Germans, even if it originated with a Minister || 

nibaudin, } less peculiarly obnoxious to them than General T} 
But, in the first place, this alleged intention of the French || 

even if it | 

intention of General Thibaudin to mobilise ae alleged | 

War Minister was probably mythical; and next, 
existed, Prince Bismarck had far more direct and effecting 
means for dealing with it than inspired leading articles | 
Such a project would have been a very proper subject for || 
straightforward, diplomatic remonstrance, and the Chan. | 
cellor has no objection to speaking out. It is his habit to 
employ the directest means for attaining his end, and when 
he adopted so roundabout a method of giving a hint, ye | 
may fairly presume that he had in view some object less | 
simple and avowable than that of preventing “ experi- 
mental” mobilisation in the Vosges. | 

What that object was, a curious world is evidently not 
destined to find out just at present. There are, however, | 
some obvious reasons why Prince Bismarck, while desiring 1 
his country to be safe, should not be equally anxious that |: 
his countrymen should feel secure. In the first place, the. 
constant fear of foreign aggression is calculated to make them 
more amenable in domestic questions to their indispensable 
Foreign Minister. And then it isonly by keeping them } 
permanently alarmed that they can be permanently 
reconciled to the enormous burden imposed upon them by | 
their present military system. But the maintenance of that | 
system in all its strength and all its rigour is the keystone | 
of Bismarckian policy. It is true that the Chancellor has | 
been singularly successful in supplementing the independent |/ 
strength of his country by powerful and effective alliances, | 
But such alliances, while enhancing theinfluence of Germany, |! 
can never relieve her from the necessity of maintaining |} 
that preponderance of military force, to which her power of |) 
attraction is due. It is because Germany is strong that | 
she is generally courted, from Madrid to Bucharest. And it | 
may wellseem advisable to a statesman who has laid to heart | 

the maxim et esse et videri, that she should make occasional |} 

displays of this exceptional strength. However offensive | 

they may be in some respects, these demonstrations are at |) 

least conclusive evidence of the power and self-confidence of |} 

the country which can dare to make, and of the weakness | 

and isolation of the country which cannot afford to resent | 

them. If they excite the anxiety, they also flatter the pride 

of Prince Bismarck’s countrymen, and they call the stten- | 

tion of all the world to the advantage of being his friend, 

and the danger of offending him. At once to frighten and | 

to flatter his own subjects, to advertise the unique position | 

of Germany and the helplessness of France—these may alter } 

all be the simple, if not over magnanimous, oe | 

utternces like that which has just been the nine days wonder ; 

of Europe. li 
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THE FINANCES OF EGYPT. 
| 

A pericit in 1882 of about 400,000/, and for the — | 

year an estimated deficit, which is certain to be very qed | 

increased, of something like 280,000/, both these ene | 

being exclusive of the cost of the English —a ‘. 

the war indemnity payments—such is the view 0 : A. 

tion of the Egyptian finances presented in the ate 1288 

report of the Finance Minister. Dealing first 1 ie 

the actual revenue and expenditure for the re on : 

with the Budget estimates and the totals for 4° 

follows :— - 
Bupcer of Resources AssicNEp to the SERVICE of the Dr 

, aie gs]. 
Actual. Estimates. i a 

£E oe 4, 775,900 

Receipts..........++ 4,456,100 ...... £00 coe Pigg 00 

Expenditure ...... 4,039,300 vihes? Ue. Coa 

Surplus ......... 416,800 ...... 313,200... 

Bupcer of UNASSIGNED RESOURCES 

Actual. Estimates. £E 

Sa 4330.280 $4449 wi NI oe oe ee aati St NDS iesees * 6 
Receipts.......++++5 4,396, "47986 900 oe wi” 
Expenditure ...... 4,718,300 .....- ss ae 156,500 

700 ve 
eeeeee 
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In accordance with the Law of Liquidation, a portion of 

the excess realised out of the assigned revenues is credited 

to the Government, and when this adjustment is made, the 
| surplus on the assigned revenues 1s reduced to ££391,600, 

‘and the deficit on the non-assigned resources diminished to 

£¢996,300. In addition, however, to expenditure set down 

‘in the Budget of the Administration, the Treasury had to 

‘provide for a deficit of ££97,800 in the revenues of the 

Rate Domains, and the total excess of expenditure over 

income not hypothecated to the service of the debt was 

‘thus increased to ££394,100. 

| Turning next to the estimates for the current year, the 

‘original Budget was as follows :— 

Assigned Non- Assigned 
Resources. Resources, 

£E £E 

DIGG cv siccocessesnsnvensbeestt 4,367,700  .......4. 4,416,900 
Expenditure ........:seeseseeee0 GRO | asevencas 4,414,900 

Surplus ........cssereees ZPO,G0O  ....60: 2,000 

‘Since this Budget was framed, however, the Government, 
‘desirous of making provision for new charges arising out of 
the events of last year, has ordered a reduction of 5 per cent. 
upon the amounts allocated to most of the public depart- 
ments, and in this way a saving of about 145,500/ on the 
administrative expenditure is expected to be realised. In 
‘such a haphazard reduction as this, it is clear little reliance 
‘can be placed. But even supposing it to be effected— 
\and if effected, it must be at the cost of efficiency in 
some department—any gain which the Treasury may 
\realise from it will, it is already obvious, be more 
\than counterbalanced by losses in other directions. The 
\Finance Minister, for instance, reports that the sum 
|inserted in the Budget for the Soudan expenses will 
be “absolutely insufficient” to cover the expenditure. 

/ Andagain, speaking of the effects upon the revenue of the 
outbreak of cholera, he says, “ At the time of the prepara- 
tion of this report (July 10th) the epidemic now raging 
seems capable of being localised within its original centres, 

|that isto say, at Damietta and Mansomah. Its propaga- 
tion in all the provinces of Lower Egypt would naturally 
Impede the collection of the revenues, and so influence the 
‘Teturns for the current year.” This hope, as we now know, 
‘has not been realised. The epidemic has spread widely over 
the country, and not only must it have deferred the collec- 
‘tion of the taxes, but it must also have made it impossible 
ever to collect some portion of them, while it must, on the 
other hand, have appreciably increased the administrative 
| expenditure. Thus, notwithstanding the peculiarly indis- 
(ciminate cutting down of the allocations to the various 
departments, there seems no probability of the non-assigned 
revenues suffering for the administrative outlay. And 
‘oe the expenses entered in the Budget, it is anticipated 
that there will be a deficit of about 180,000/ in the accounts 
oi Daira Sanieh, and also a deficit probably equal to 
ois last year in the revenue of the State Domains. 
ae does this statement fully show the sufficiency of the 
th ry resources. The Law of Liquidation provides that 
Suan of the surplus of one year is to be made available 
the © construction of public works and other purposes in 
aoe that follows. In this way about ££547,000 was 
Tn —— in 1881, and of this ££385,800 was expended. 

‘in sling craeedivary expenditure was £2281,000, and 
| Budget deficit ia. a in hand, with which to meet the 
\wrong side, there - be 882 closed with a balance on the 
| of which public - a 1s year no extraneous resources out 

| unforesee orks may be constructed or improved, or 
Such ip openditure met. 
ten sate is the present position of the Egyptian 

ithe meantime hoon which suggests many reflections. In 
tion that we dete it is only to one phase of the situa- 
While under the to direct attention. It will be seen that 
| bondholders inet ee arrangement the claims of the 
Without the mon uy provided for, the Government is left 
of the count ey needed for the efficient administration 

hoor Even by such rough and unsatisfactory 
& percentage red ctio f . ° t 

make both ends duction of expenditure, it canno 
English oceunate , Vnue all the expenses attending the 
those wh, pation and the payment of the indemnities to 

sy). 0 suffered fro th: e 

millions, are left m the war, which amount to several 
Which it seems a y uncovered. This is a state of things 

US It is not easy to justify. The legitimate 
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administrative expenditure of a country ought to be the | 
first charge upon its resources, and if the infiuence of this | 
country is used to subordinate the administrative expendi- 
ture of Egypt to the claims of the bondholders, it will not 
be to our credit. 

SNS 

THE CANALS IN ENGLAND. 

WHATEVER scope there may be left in the future for the 
employment of the canals now existing in England, it is 
not to be questioned that the relative importance of water 
carriage to other methods of communication is now smaller 
than it used to be. Whatever employment may be found 
for the rivers of England whenever they are completely 
purified from the work of acting as the main sewers of the 
country, it is hardly likely that any new engineer who may 
arise will repeat with respect to them the once famous 
dictum that their use was “to feed navigable canals.” In 
times past the power of obtaining water carriage was one of 
the main means on which the development of the country 
depended. If we turn on the map of England to any of its 
most ancient and important cities, it will be found to be 
situated either on a seaport or on a large river. Though, 
however, the importance of ,;communication by water is now 
much less than it used to be, and only one new extension of 
a canal—and that a very short one on the Grand Junction 
to some new brickfields near Slough— has been made in 
recent times, there is stilla belief in the minds of many 
traders and manufacturers that it would be advantageous if 
the canals now existing in the country should be in sound 
and working order, if only that the possibility of competition 
with railways might exist. 

This feeling found expression in much of the evidence 
given before the Committee of the House of Commons on 
the subject of canals last Session. One thing was certainly 
shown—that with careful development a greater use might 
be made of the existing canals than is made at present. 
The evidence was conflicting on many points, but it was 
pretty clear that the want of uniformity in the gauge of the 
canals as they now stand is a considerable hindrance to the |j 
traffic, and also that the breaks in the longer through 
routes, partly from this cause and partly from links in the 
chain, though they might be short ones, being under the 
control of railway companies, is likewise a greatimpediment 
to their use. The fate of a canal which is under the control 

of a railway may be easily anticipated. And out ofa length 
of about 2,500 miles of canal in England and Wales, more 
than half are in the hands of railway companies, or have 
been converted into railways, there being at the present 
time only about 1,200 miles of free canal. Even in this 

length also several important links are stated to be under 

the control of railways, so that the advantage of through 

communication is lost. Thus, the answer of Mr E. J. 

Lloyd, one of the witnesses examined to the question, 

“Practically, is there much traffic between London and 

Liverpool by canal?” was, “None whatever. There was a 

large traftic, but it has been extinguished by the ownership 

of the links by the railways.” A considerable hindrance 

also exists in the number of separate short canals, with 

different tolls and different traffic arrangements. Thus, there 

are three distinct routes by canal between London and Liver- 

pool. On the first there are nine different canals and navi- 

tions: on the second route, vid North Stafford and the 

Duke of Bridgewater's canal, there are also nine companies ; 

and on the third route, vid the Warwick and Nc rih 

Stafford, there are ten different companies or navigations. 

Again, between London and Bristol there are four routes. 

The number of separate companies 1s not so many In this 

case, but there is no through traffic at all by canal between 

London and Bristol. Again, between Wolverhampton and 

London there were stated to be five or six canals, “the 

Birmingham canal, the Warwick and Birmingham, and the 

Warwick and Knapton combined, the Oxford, the Grand 

Junction, and the Regent’s canals.” There are thus some 

six boards of directors, five or six managers, and an equal 

number of engineersconcerned. It is not to be wondered at 

if these canal companies, as was further stated, “ differ with 

themselves,” and that this causes many impediments to the 

traffic. Some evidence was likewise given as to trades and 

industries which had been compelled to move from certain 
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| todalities on account of the expense of conveyance of raw 

‘materials. We should have been glad if there had been 

| more information given on this point, that it might have been 

‘seen if the grievance was really an important one. But it 1s 

‘clear that as competition advances, especially between us 

‘and continental manufacturers, very fractional differ- 

ences in charge may exercise an important influence on our 

‘trade. There was, however, some evidence on what is 1n 

‘some respects the other side of the question, namely, as to 

‘the industries which had sprung up when the power of com- 

munication had given the means of existence. Thus, the 

| Leeds and Liverpool canal, which passes for a considerable 

| distance through a very bleak and desolate country, 1s 

‘described as “a waterway now with continuous manur 

| factories upon its banks.” 
Upon one point the evidence was not as clear as would 

| have been desirable, and that is on the relative cost of con- 

veyance between canals and railways. There are, however, 

in this matter, so many subsidiary questions to be con- 

sidered as, for instance, the basis to be employed for ascertain- 

ing the real cost of conveyance, that the absence of clearness 

on this point, though much to be regretted, is not, perhaps, 

more than might have been expected. The tolls charged 

do not show this matter as definitely as they otherwise 

would, since they are so much governed by competition. 

But this is a question which the canals themselves can 

|answer better than anyone else. That they have been 

| depressed of late years is not to be wondered at. One of 

| the recommendations of the Joint Select Committee of the 

House of Lords and the House of Commons which sat in 

1872 on the subject, namely, “that the utmost facilities 

shall be given for the amalgamation of adjoining canals with 
one another, or with adjoining inland navigations,” would 
probably be the best assistance to solve their difficulties. 
The want of power to obtain through traffic has been shown 
to be one of their hindrances. Some power of this 
description would enable them to obviate this difficulty, 
and if it were removed they would then be in a position 
to show whether they could compete successfully with the 
railways, and if they can compete successfully there is 
nothing more to be desired. 

| 

THE CUSTODY OF UNCLAIMED DIVIDENDS IN 

BANKRUPTCY. 

A Prewiminary Notice by the Board of Trade to trustees in 

bankruptcy, which appeared in Tuesday’s Gazette, has 
| attracted a good deal of notice in the City, and in some 
| quarters has been received with feelings of a deeper and more 
interested character. The Notice in question recites that, 
whereas by the 162nd section of the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, 
all moneys remaining in trustees’ hands unclaimed or undis- 
tributed for six months after they became payable, are to 
be paid into a “ Bankruptcy Estates Account” at the Bank 
of England, the Board of Trade have therefore opened the 
account in question, and trustees are instructed “forthwith 
to pay to the said account the money in their hands or 
under their control, obtaining in the first instance a 
Receivable Order from the Board of Trade, and upon such 
payment the Board of Trade will furnish to such trustees or 
other persons a certificate of receipt of the money so paid, 
which shall be an effectual discharge in respect thereof.” 
_ At will be observed here that no limit of time is assigned 
in respect to the rights of the Board of Trade to these un- 
claimed dividends ; and it is equally certain that over the 
thirty-nine years which have elapsed since the passing of the 
Act of 1844 “for Facilitating Arrangements between Debtors 
and Creditors,” very large sums of money must have 
—— in the trustees’ hands in this manner. Now — have heretofore, upon proof of debt, been liable at 
any time to pay such moneys to their rightful owners ; but = : — of fact, such claims may after a certain time 
te ¥ ~ upon as practically written off, and there can be doa - doubt that such balances have at length come to upon almost as a perquisite of the business. For the most part, they consi 
worth the aiming foley wie ae of small sums, hardly 

course of nearly forty years to a very important figure, In 
some quarters, at any rate, the custody of these hith 
unclaimed balances will not be surrendered very r a 
and the questions arise—what powers have the es gh 
Trade to enforce their delivery? And if they ae a 
powers, will they take the trouble to enforce them ? Wis 
regard to the second question, we need be under no Bei 
prehension. There can alrea-y be no doubt whatever that My 
Chamberlain means the Act to be operative in its wid ‘ 
interpretation. The question of the powersconferred upon th 
Board of Trade is, however, another matter ; and these ‘ 
shall proceed to consider. In the first place, the Ea 
specially states that the Board of Trade shall “open the 
Bankruptcy Estates Account, and “it shall be the duty ” of 
trustees to pay in their unclaimed balances. Secondly, the 
Board of Trade may order trustees to submit to “them 
accounts “ verified by affidavit” of sums received and paid 
and “may direct and enforce an audit.” Thirdly, the 
Board of Trade may appoint a person to collect all such un- 
distributed funds, who may “exercise all the powers con- 
ferred by this Act with respect to the discovery and realisa- 
tion of the property of a debtor.” While it is further 
enacted, that “where default is made by a trustee, debtor, 
or other person in obeying any order or direction given by the 
Board of Trade, or any officer of the Board of Trade...... 
the Court may, if it shall think fit, make an immediate order 
for the committal of such defaulting trustee, debtor, or other 
person.” Thus, the control is designed to be as effective over 
the trustee in his official capacity as over the debtor himself. 
We think trustees need be under very little misapprehen- 
sion on this subject—the Board of Trade mean to have their 
rights. 
We have on various occasions advocated, on public 

grounds, the appropriation of these large and unclaimed 
balances by the Government, urging, indeed, in so many 
words, that “after the lapse of a certain defined time, the 
balance to the credit of an estate, including all unclaimed 
dividends, should be lodged in the Bank of England.” But 
when the Bill first appeared we held that to make, after the 
Ist January next, all moneys received by trustees imme- 
diately payable into the Bank of England was an unnecessary 
exercise of officialism. This provision stands in the Act, 
however, and henceforward “if a trustee at any time retains 
for.more than ten days a sum exceeding fifty pounds.....- 
unless he explains the retention to the satisfaction of the 

Board of Trade, he shall pay interest on the excess at the 
rate of 20 per cent. per annum,” shall forfeit remuneration, 
and be subject to other penalties. And it should be 
clearly understood that on no pretext whatever can any 
sums hereafter received by a trustee under this Act be 
payable unto his private banking account. 

THE FOREIGN TRADE OF CHINA. 

A CONSIDERABLE contraction of the foreign trade of Chinais 

shown in the report of the Foreign Customs Inspectorate 

for the year 1882. This record, as we have before pointed 

out, is somewhat imperfect, inasmuch as it takes coguna® 

only of that portion of China’s foreign commerce which is 

conducted through the treaty ports in vessels other thas 

Chinese junks. The actual volume of the foreign trade's 

thus somewhat larger than is indicated by the figures of 
Customs Inspectorate. These, however, are the ee we 

plete statistics available, and they show the value soit 

imports and exports during each of the past five y 

have been as follows :— 

Net Forei 
Imports, Native Exports ~ 

Year. £* 000 
1882 Se ee 21,534,000 ...... 17,658,000 «++ 000 

as 467,000... 19,798,000... 43,552,000 
PE ai rracat ce cweenns 21,972,000 ...... 21, 000 veer 2 912,000 

BIO iiisciaviiiWins 784,000... oo, Seb 
1878 so ccceccesseeeeoee 19,61 ,000 eevees 18,612, ‘ted in the report, 

* The Haikwan taels, on which the values are 8 

As compared ‘with 1881, the me - — "ronal 

: ign goods retained 10 

Gon there task. your “4 decline of nearly 4,000, 
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‘the falling off, as will be seen from the following table, being | for the Chinese descriptions. Business also is ‘mainly in opium and cotton goods :— have been greatly affected for the past two y VatvE of Imports. speculative operations of a wealthy Chinese 

reported to 
ears by the 
banker, who | I i . , 

| 1882, 1881, "7882, | bas by buying largely kept up prices. This operator. it is 
| £ £ £ stated, increased his holding of silk during the past year eeticaneadeiet 7,411,000 ...... 10,416,000 ...... — 3,005,000 from 8,000 to 14,000 bales, while at Shanghai, the stock in 

‘Cotton go0ds...++++-. orto woe ° eas aoe coneee - eee April last amounted to 18,000 bales, whereas at that season | rome <euaeiees 1302000 . «1338000 36 000 not more than from 5,000 to 6,000 bales are usually held. 

ee 

TS 
Miscellaneous ...... 5,283,000 oabees 4,874,000 Bit + 409,000 Owing to the fact that the destinations of the exports —— ee from, and the sources of the imports to, Hongkong (these | 21,534,000 ...... 25,467,000 ...... ~ 3,933,000 | constituting upwards of 30 per cent. of the whole foreign 

., Tihs . e . . 

For the falling-off in the opium imports three reasons are pir ink ii — cn the returns, the direction 
assigned in the report; first, that the China-grown opium followin ae - rs . tl a ir ged shown, The 

‘has so much improved in quality, that it is to some extent Shek ae ee = t} - Pa ee aty of the ' essels enter- 
supplanting the foreign drug; second, the efforts of the | :° oo | oe 7” ff os ae P in each of the past 
‘authorities to check the smoking of opium ; and third, the | | ; “ag h ae ciently that the great bulk of that ‘depressed state of trade in general. Some portion of the oe e is wit s country, and its colonies and depen- 

‘decline, however, is attributed by the Commissioners at mee A 
‘Kiungchow and Pakhoi to the fact that the merchants there | TONNAGE and NATIONALITY of VEssELS ENTERED and CLEARED at 

are now importing opium from Singapore in Chinese junks, Treaty Ports. 
‘instead of, as formerly, in foreign steamers. The decrease in seen | wm | gee) aaa Pomme | cae 
‘the recorded imports is thus to a large extent counter- —— _ huteeahateead saulbiena’ 
‘balaneed by an increase in the unrecorded imports, and| american ai 
the actual consumption of the drug, so far as the dis- Britiaty '10,814,779'10,332,248) 9,606,156) 8,126,004) 7,439,373! 6,497/352 
‘stricts supplied through these ports are concerned, is! French 7777777 *ifo'ser “{as784] 150207] “Iseoas| “levors| “yetaee 
believed not to have diminished much, if at all. As to the Fa Hatton aed eek eee oe ae 
cotton trade, the report states that importers of piece goods | Other nationalities.) 380,482, 266.464, 202175, 1626401 260.2051 [sn'0D3 
pronounce 1882 to have been the most unsatisfactory period 
since 1877. The heavy importations of the previous year 
had left large unsold stocks to be carried over, and through- 
out the year there was a continuous absence of demand on 
the part of the Chinese. Why the trade was thus dull Mr 
E.B. Drew, the Statistical Secretary of the Inspectorate, 
who is the author of the report from which we are quoting, 
finds it difficult to say, but he suggests that the condition 
ofthe country people was less prosperous in 1882 than in 
previous years, owing to drought in certain provinces, 
floods in others, and small sugar and rice crops 
in the South. Besides, the prices which China obtained 
for her chief products, silk and tea, being low, she was 
unable to buy as largely of cotton goods as before. With 
regard to American piece goods, the competition of which Customs Receirts at TREATY Ports, 
with the British products has been the subject of much Year. Taels. 
controversy and comment, Mr Shaw states that the only WP ahah Miciianciicdnticthddies 14,086,000 
classes of these goods of any importance in the China trade ee eenene ae ereeneye nearer ona 
‘are sheetings and drills. Their importation, moreover, has a pret itemreer-onpnnn eee 
hot increased to any extent, and as to American com peti- 1878 12,454,000 tion, and the extension of the Chinese market for our cotton 
(Boods, he expresses an opinion which the Manchester 
(Speratives would do well to consider. It is all, he thinks, a INDIAN EXPENDITURE. 
ear price. If we can contintie to sell cheaper than (FROM OUR INDIAN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

,o Americans, the trade will be with us instead of with 
them: whj a3 reliminary remarks contained in my last letter will, 
a pr Dah - wa ait te Se aie 7 or vue have aneeil the ground for arene which 
| will bring them withic ea Cans oF Have ptces eo fe pont Witic must now be put—whether Lord Ripon’s Government can 
‘than at present A ct a OF a larger mber of purses be charged with extravagance. Taking the revised estimate 

- Bredon the C er sehen gor ohayscnnge to pear ae for last year and the Budget estimate for the current year, 
as showing the shall — mmee-eS aenhow, mer etee be noted, we find that the average expenditure for the last three 

| excellence of ma a or Our sadying chonpuens aa. Wank on years has been 69,073,0002. But before this expenditure 
Varieties of Russi sc rare. Lest. year, Me said, - megeber of can be contrasted with the average expenditure of the 
appeared in . lan cotton goods, manufactured in Moscow, decade ending March 31, 1881, some very material correc- 

| Pleces were not : a As ub happened, nowever, © : tions must be made. The expenditure of accumulated 

adopted for Guciaeuen an the width. and length ordinarily balances, both provincial and local, within the last three 
Vative Chinese d Se ee ae oa - conser | cars is the first consideration, and the nominal growth of There was fr et Would have nothing to do with them. | 1° 

was t . a he income derived from the assigned funds or from the 
of diate a,” eset * dete ining the chances cod rates is the second. With regard to the first con- 

appear S quarter, but it would at all events sideration, it is obvious that if a father puts his son on an t mane er 
: 

‘this should talptoneeti With ws is' to be attempted, and allowance of 100/ a year for six years, and if the son spends 

. 751 a year for the first three years, and 125/ in the next on we aie: i - the more anxious to maintain the 

porta con three, it would not be accurate to say that the son had 

exceeded his allowance. Supposing, further, that the parent 
é Chines : 

| and the 2 a consist mainly of tea, silks, and sugar, 

| had deliberately withheld from his son 25/4 year on the 

ground of his inability to meet the charge in the first three 

Ni iit 17,388,852 16,640,278 15,874,352 13,927,227 13,446,394 11,982,501 
The small share taken by France in the carrying trade is 

worthy of notice at the present time. ‘To France, an inter- 
ruption of the Chinese trade by a blockade of the treaty 
ports would, from the purely commercial point of view, bea 
comparatively small matter. But to other nations, and 
especially to this country, India, and Germany, it would be 
avery much more serious affair, and one which would be 
not unlikely to lead to grave difficulties and complications. 
As to the pecuniary loss which a blockade would inflict upon 
the Chinese Government, some idea may be gathered from 
the following statement of the amount of the Customs 
revenue collected at the treaty ports in each of the past five 
years :— 
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T oe aa years, and had paid it in the vecond period, the son could 

Silks Feet vereh teal 8,682,000 ...... 9,111,000 not be charged with extravagance because he spent his 
| Sugar tt eeeseessens 6,178,000 ...... 7,445,000 allowance when he got it. The analogy holds good in the 

iy EIRP SS Py opi oaks 860,000" ...... Teeee case of the Government of India and the provincial govern- 
crease in the te . i ‘ustly the expenditure of tke 

Ng competit; % exports is attributed to the increas-| ments. In order to compare justly the expend 
im eee of India and Japan, while i to silk, one | three years succeeding March 31, 1881, with that of 
— qualit va the trade is stated to have been the ex- | previous years, we ought to deduct from the former + 
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| nse of conveyance of raw 
| localities on account of the expe , 

rm 
lad if there had been 

'materialx, We should have been g if th 

acai information given on this point, that it might aa 

| seen if the grievance was really an important one. ' ut it 1s 

| clear that as competition advances, especially between us 

‘and continental manufacturers, very fractional differ- 

‘ences in charge may exercise an important influence on our 

r ‘ever, § ‘idence on what is in 
trade. There was, however, some evidence on 

| some respects the other side of the question, namely, as to 

| the industries which had sprung up when the power of com- 

| munication had given the means of existence. Thus, the 

| Leeds and Liverpool canal, which passes for a considerable 

| distance through a very bleak and desolate country, 1s 

' described as “a waterway now with continuous manur 

factories upon its banks.” a 

Upon one point the evidence was not as clear as wou 

have been desirable, and that is on the relative cost of con- 

veyance between canals and railways. There are, however, 

in this matter, so many subsidiary questions to be con- 

sidered as, for instance, the basis to be employed for ascertain- 

ing the real cost of conveyance, that the absence of clearness 

on this point, though much to be regretted, is not, perhaps, 

more than might have been expected. The tolls charged 

do not show this matter as definitely as they otherwise 

— since they are so much governed by competition. 

But this is a question which the canals themselves can 

‘answer better than anyone else. That they have been 
| depressed of late years is not to be wondered at. One of 
| the recommendations of the Joint Select Committee of the 
House of Lords and the House of Commons which sat in 
1872 on the subject, namely, “that the utmost facilities 
shall be given for the amalgamation of adjoining canals with 
one another, or with adjoining inland navigations,” would 
probably be the best assistance to solve their difficulties. 
The want of power to obtain through traffic has been shown 
to be one of their hindrances. Some power of this 
description would enable them to obviate this difficulty, 
and if it were removed they would then be in a position 
to show whether they could compete successfully with the 
railways, and if they can compete successfully there is 
nothing more to be desired. 

THE CUSTODY OF UNCLAIMED DIVIDENDS IN 

BANKRUPTCY. 

A Pretiminary Notice by the Board of Trade to trustees in 
bankruptcy, which appeared in Tuesday’s Gazette, has 
| attracted a good deal of notice in the City, and in some 
quarters has been received with feelings of a deeper and more 
interested character. The Notice in question recites that, 
whereas by the 162nd section of the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, 
all moneys remaining in trustees’ hands unclaimed or undis- 
tributed for six months after they became payable, are to 
be paid into a “ Bankruptcy Estates Account” at the Bank 
of England, the Board of Trade have therefore opened the 
account in question, and trustees are instructed “forthwith 
to pay to the said account the money in their hands or 
under their control, obtaining in the first instance a 
Receivable Order from the Board of Trade, and upon such 
payment the Board of Trade will furnish to such trustees or 
other persons a certificate of receipt of the money so paid, 
which shall be an effectual discharge in respect thereof.” 
_ It will be observed here that no limit of time is assigned 
im respect to the rights of the Board of Trade to these un- 
claimed dividends ; and it is equally certain that over the 
thirty-nine years which have elapsed since the passing of the 
Act of 1844 “for Facilitating Arrangements between Debtors 
and Creditors,” very large sums of money must have accumulated in the trustees’ hands in this manner. Now trustees have heretofore, upon proof of debt, been liable at any time to pay such moneys to their rightful owners ; but “3 : ne of fact, such claims may after a certain time 
ies wae upon as practically written off, and there can be Seieaan doubt that such balances have at length come to ian upon almost %$ a perquisite of the business. For hts eda consist of a host of small sums, hardly 

§ Separately, but totalling 
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course of nearly forty years to a very import: 
some quarters, at any rate, the puktoily of thearta . 
unclaimed balances will not be surrendered very re iy 
and the questions arise—what powers have the Boar d f Trade to enforce their delivery? And if they hats A 
powers, will they take the trouble to enforce ther ? With 
regard to the second question, we need be under no ‘ite 
prehension. There can alrea“y be no doubt whatever that Mr Chamberlain means the Act to be operative in its wide 
interpretation. The question of the powersconferred upon th 
Board of Trade is, however, another matter: and these ‘ 
shall proceed to consider. In the first place the As 
specially states that the Board of Trade shall ‘open the 
Bankruptcy Estates Account, and “it shall be the duty” of 
trustees to pay in their unclaimed balances. Secondly, the 
Board of Trade may order trustees to submit to them 
accounts “ verified by affidavit” of sums received and paid 
and “may direct and enforce an audit.” Thirdly, the 
Board of Trade may appoint a person to collect all such un- 
distributed funds, who may “exercise all the powers con- 
ferred by this Act with respect to the discovery and realisa- 
tion of the property of a debtor.” While it is further 
enacted, that “where default is made by a trustee, debtor, 
or other person in obeying any order or direction given by the 
Board of Trade, or any officer of the Board of Trade....., 
the Court may, if it shall think fit, make an immediate order 
for the committal of such defaulting trustee, debtor, or other 
person.” Thus, the control is designed to be as effective over 
the trustee in his official capacity as over the debtor himself. 
We think trustees need be under very little misapprehen- 
sion on this subject—the Board of Trade mean to have their 
rights. 
We have on various occasions advocated, on public 

grounds, the appropriation of these large and unclaimed 
balances by the Government, urging, indeed, in so many 
words, that “after the lapse of a certain defined time, the 
balance to the credit of an estate, including all unclaimed 
dividends, should be lodged in the Bank of England.” But 
when the Bill first appeared we held that to make, after the 
lst January next, all moneys received by trustees imme- 
diately payable into the Bank of England was an unnecessary 
exercise of officialism. This provision stands in the Act, 
however, and henceforward “if a trustee at any time retains 
for.more than ten days a sum exceeding fifty pounds...... 
unless he explains the retention to the satisfaction of the 
Board of Trade, he shall pay interest on the excess at the 
rate of 20 per cent. per annum,” shall forfeit remuneration, 
and be subject to other penalties. And it should be 
clearly understood that on no pretext whatever can any 
sums hereafter received by a trustee under this Act be 
payable unto his private banking account. 

THE FOREIGN TRADE OF CHINA. 

A CONSIDERABLE contraction of the foreign trade of China is 

shown in the report of the Foreign Customs Inspectorate 

for the year 1882. This record, as we have before pointed 

out, is somewhat imperfect, inasmuch as it takes age 

only of that portion of China’s foreign commerce which 1s 

conducted through the treaty ports in vessels other cae 

Chinese junks. The actual volume uae hte = is 

is indica e figu 

cceenamee anal, lonentey an
e the ie 

plete statistics available, and they show the value oat 

imports and exports during each of the past five y 
have been as follows :— 
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As compared ‘with 1881, the value of the net im ° onalf 

that is, of the foreign goods retain
ed in China for 

. 000 
tion there—last. year shows a decline of nearly 40% 
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La falling off, as will be seen from the following table, being 
mainly in opium and cotton goods :— 

jeer 8 VaLveE of Imports, 
Increase in 

| 1882. 1881, 1882. 

| t £ £ 

Opimai.asessecovessoee 7,411,000 ...... 10,416,000 ...... ~ 3,005,000 
Cotton goods.....--- 6,292,000 ..... x i ~ 925,000 

| Woollen goods ...... 1,246,000 ...... {622,000 ...... — 376,000 
IARI css srsecosnys 1,302,000 ...... 1,338,000... — 36,000 
| Miscellaneous .....- 5,283,000 ...... 4,874,000 ..... + 409,000 

21,534,000 ...... 25,467,000 ...... — 3,933,000 | 
| 

For the falling-off in the opium imports three reasons are 

‘assigned in the report; first, that the China-grown opium 
‘has so much improved in quality, that it is to some extent 
supplanting the foreign drug; second, the efforts of the 
‘authorities to check the smoking of opium ; and third, the 
‘depressed state of trade in general. Some portion of the 
‘decline, however, is attributed by the Commissioners at 
Kiungchow and Pakhoi to the fact that the merchants there 
‘are now importing opium from Singapore in Chinese junks, 
‘instead of, as formerly, in foreign steamers. The decrease in 
‘the recorded imports is thus to a large extent counter- 
‘balanced by an increase in the unrecorded imports, and 
‘the actual consumption of the drug, so far as the dis- 
stricts supplied through these ports are concerned, is 
believed not to have diminished much, if at all. As to the 
cotton trade, the report states that importers of piece goods 
| pronounce 1882 to have been the most unsatisfactory period 
since 1877. The heavy importations of the previous year 
had left large unsold stocks to be carried over, and through- 
out the year there was a continuous absence of demand on 
the part of the Chinese. Why the trade was thus dull Mr 
E.B. Drew, the Statistical Secretary of the Inspectorate, 
whois the author of the report from which we are quoting, 
finds it difficult to say, but he suggests that the condition 
\of the country people was less prosperous in 1882 than in 
previous years, owing to drought in certain provinces, 

floods in others, and small sugar and rice crops 
in the South. Besides, the prices which China obtained 
forher chief products, silk and tea, being low, she was 
unable to buy as largely of cotton goods as before. With 
Tegard to American piece goods, the competition of which 
with the British products has been the subject of much 
controversy and comment, Mr Shaw states that the only 
classes of these goods of any importance in the Uhina trade 
are sheetings and drills. Their importation, moreover, has 
hot inereased to any extent, and as to American competi- 
ton, and the extension of the Chinese market for our cotton 
goods, he expresses an opinion which the Manchester 

| Operatives would do well to consider. It is all, he thinks, a 
eaten price. If we can contintie to sell cheaper than 
them ia the trade will be with us instead of with 
per coat ¢ as to the development of the trade, it is merely 
wil . ion of reducing the cost of the goods to a point which 
than = them within the reach of a larger number of purses 
i eran e And a circumstance mentioned by Mr R. 

ta ho Commissioner at Hankow, may also be noted, 
dmedlloneet e need for our studying cheapness as well as 
varieties o , Pe ctary: Last year, he said, a number of 
appeared in oe cotton goods, manufactured in Moscow, 
aie es © market. As it happened, however, the 

» © not made up in the width and length ordinarily 
Adopted for these goods, and f 
vative Chinese deal @ and for that reasot'alone the conser- 

winth er would have nothing to do with them. 
of .,. US NO opportunity of determining the chances 

“ompetition from this quarter, but i ] Appear that competiti quarter, but it would at all events 
this should ink petition with us is to be attempted, and 

Positio ® us all the more anxious to maintain the 
Cre wave acquired, 
hinese exports consist mainly of tea, silks, and sugar, and the 0 

~ years —— shipments of these in each of the past 

1882, 1881. ’ 
£ 
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in ere attributed to the increas- 
t f . and Japan, while as to silk, one 

cellent quality of 5 trade is stated to have been the ex- 
© YJapan crop, which lessened the demand 
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for the Chinese descriptions. Business also is reported t have been greatly affected for » iy the the past two years by the 

has by buying largely kept up prices. This operator it i 
stated, increased his holding Of silk during the past sian from 8,000 to 14,000 bales, while at Shanghai, the stock in 
April last amounted to 18,000 bales, whereas at that season 
not more than from 5,000 to 6,000 bales are usually held. 

Owing to the fact that the destinations of the exports 
from, and the sources of the imports to, Hongkong (these 
constituting upwards of 30 per cent. of the whole foreign 
trade of China) are not given in the returns, the direction 
of the Chinese trade can be only imperfectly shown. The 
following statement of the nationality of the vessels enter- 
ing and clearing from the treaty ports in each of the past 
six years proves sufficiently that the great bulk of that 
trade is with this country, and its colonies and depen- 
dencies :— 
ToNNAGE and Nationatity of Vessets ENTERED and CLEARED at 

TREATY Ports. 

' } j 

| 1982 | 1881. | 1880. 2879. | 1878 | 1877. 
t tons. | tons, tons. tons. | tons. | tons. 

American .......c.ssses00: | 167,801} 224,730; 287,369 270,632, 341,042) 556,112 MN iisid. dosent ‘10,814,779 10,332,248) 9,606,156) 8,126,004) 7,439,373 6,497,352 
Chinese 4,775,969 4,767,183) 4,828,499) 4,353,606 4.377.357, 3.974.544 

172,381] 135,734 150,207} 154,995, 100.073| ‘162.389 
882,856] 728,027} 632,044, 721,046, 743,457 496,908 
194,584) | 185,802 167,002} 133,203, 123.587) 115,263 
$80,482 266,464) 202,175; 162,640, 260,305! 180,023 

17,388,852 16,640,278 15,874,352 13,927,221 13,446,394 11,983,591 
The small share taken by France in the carrying trade is 

worthy of notice at the present time. To France, an inter- 
ruption of the Chinese trade by a blockade of the treaty 
ports would, from the purely commercial point of view, bea 
comparatively small matter. But to other nations, and 
especially to this country, India, and Germany, it would be 
avery much more serious affair, and one which would be 
not unlikely to lead to grave difficulties and complications. 
As to the pecuniary loss which a blockade would inflict upon 
the Chinese Government, some idea may be gathered from 

Total 

the following statement of the amount of the Customs | 
revenue collected at the treaty ports in each of the past five 
years :— 

Customs Receipts at. TReaty Ports, 
Year. Taels. 
BO isa eh 14,086,000 

BO is bccnicdctxbasblattedtiacecieiviide ee 14,685,000 
ee eiia§ cinta bucvescesasendammatualet a 14,259,000 
PUN eich desde Bacdon daseensacaanneeedaxee=4eed 13,352,000 

WORN evince nce nen da mashowis essaakeisanveneat 12,484,00 

INDIAN EXPENDITURE. 

(FROM OUR INDIAN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Tue preliminary remarks contained in my last letter will, 

I trust, have prepared the ground for the question which 

must now be put—whether Lord Ripon’s Government can 

be charged with extravagance. Taking the revised estimate 

for last year and the Budget estimate for the current year, 

we find that the average expenditure for the last three 

years has been 69,073,000/, But before this expenditure 

can be contrasted with the average expenditure of the 

decade ending March 31, 1881, some very material corree- 

tions must be made. ‘The expenditure of accumulated 

balances, both provincial and local, within the last three 

years is the first consideration, and the nominal growth of 

the income derived from the assigned funds or from the 

local rates is the second. With regard to the first con- 

sideration, it is obvious that if a father puts his son on an 

allowance of 100/ a year for six years, and if the son spends 

751 a year for the first three years, and 125/ in the next 

three, it would not be accurate to say that the son had 

exceeded his allowance. Supposing, further, that the parent 

had deliberately withheld from his son 25/4 year on the 

ground of his inability to meet the charge in the first three 

years, and had paid it in the second period, the son could 

not be charged with extravagance because he spent his 

allowance when he got it. The analogy holds good in the 

case of the Government of India and the provincial govern- 

ments, In order to compare justly the expenditure of the 

three years succeeding March 31, 1881, with that of 

previous years, we ought to deduct from the former the 

expenditure incurred from deferred payments, and to add 
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speculative operations of a wealthy Chinese banker, who | 
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namely, the increase of expenditure, is at 
fund constitutes a new head of expenditere, tna 
which suggested the addition requires no defence an 
forest department shows a tendency to increase its “ye 
administration, but the revenue rises in greater pro = . 
The Post-office expenditure increases out of proportion joie 
income, but the advantage of extending postal commu ry 
tion is not merely administrative, but economic, Tn the 
important item of salaries, and expenses of civil department 
there is no sign of extravagance. Last year the expenditure 
was 11,001,000/, while five years before it was 10,530 339] 
A slight increase in police, river navigation, education and 
medical explains the growth of expenditure, and sug; ests 
the benefits to the community which have resulted in it 
Finally, the fact remains that both in 1881-2, and in 1889.3 
there were substantial surpluses in the Imperial accounts, 
whilst another surplus is anticipated at the close of the present 
ear. 
I have endeavoured to show that, before th 

Government of India can be condemned ona oe pati 
of the annual increase in their expenditure, grave issues 
must be determined. The decentralisation scheme, their 
famine policy, the inland customs reforms, and the return 
for their outlay on opium, forests, and salt must be 
examined. The general prosperity of the country, its rapid 

1022 

‘to the latter the income wh 

for expenditure, but which 

| Before any useful comparison can be ma 

| abnormal must be reduced, if possible, to its normal condi- 

tion. This can only be done by a calculation made on the 

| principle stated above. Ifsuch a calculation is made, it will 

‘he found that the average expenditure from 1871 to 1881 

might have been increased by 291,187/ per annum had the 

| aliowances to the credit of local governments been really 

| available for expenditure. In the three following years the 

| excess expenditure due to short expenditure in the preceding 

| period amounted to nearly 3} million (conventional) pounds. 

| To be precise, a sum of 1,074,8032 must be deducted from 

the expenditure of each of the years from 1881 to 1884, if 

the normal condition of affairs is to be looked at, and if a 

true comparison is to be made with the past. 

The abnormal expenditure of accumulated balances is one 

consideration ; the normal growth of revenue is the second. | y 

If the year 1881-2, which concluded the five years provin- 

cial contract, is compared with the first year of the contract, 

it will be found that provincial receipts had grown by 

986,928/. What the growth has been since then cannot 

| yet be stated, but the revenue has certainly not decreased. 

Therefore an increased expenditure by provincial govern- 

ments of nearly a million a year is justified by the success 

e which ought to have been available 

was temporarily withheld. 
made, that which is 

of the decentralisation scheme, which, owing to economy 
and good management, has increased provincial revenues. 
Local rates have also become more productive, and their 
expansion would justify an increased expenditure of 332,8721. 
Adding together the funds available from savings and those 
available from increased means, we get an annual sum of 

recovery from the effects of famine, its increasing commerce, 
and the elasticity of the revenue, forbid any hasty condem- 
nation of the fiscal policy pursued by Lord Ripon. That 
the Viceroy has made some grave administrative blunders 
Anglo-Indians will readily affirm, but no charge of extra- 
vagance can for a moment be admitted. On the contrary, 
he has imposed no fresh taxation, he has remitted taxes 
amounting to nearly 3 millions per annum, and he has 
maintained an equilibrium between revenueand expenditure 
notwithstanding losses by exchange, a fall in the opium 

£ revenue, and the Egyptian campaign. 
pone pn The public works administration has been'remarkable, and 

) a complete statement of accounts just published is well 
1,074,803 worth attention. During the last 11 years the net Imperial 
986,928 expenditure, excluding famine, has been reduced by 
332,872 1,893,271/, and the revenue from productive works has been 

2 394.603 increased by 2,121,616, notwithstanding that 54,543,2021 
ae have been added to the productive debt, and 4,505 miles of 

new railway have been opened, while 1,602 miles are now 
under construction. It may be remarked that the total 
capital cost of all lines open to traffic was 143,171,856/ on 
Dec. 31st, 1882, and the net earnings, including interest, 
were 5°3 per cent. on the amount. The State railways 
alone earned 3 per cent., or over 4 per cent., if the Punjab 
Northern, Indus Valley, and Candahar lines are excluded. 
Any hasty action either on the part of Parliament or of the 

India Office which would check the development of the 
material resources of India, or restrict the Viceroy’s action 

in his policy towards decentralisation, or the other directions 
indicated above would arrest the progress of India, and 
convert its surpluses into deficits in future years. 

Bombay, July 8, 1883. 

2,394,603/, which the provincial governments and the local 
boards had a right to spend between 1881 and 1884 without 
being charged with extravagance or with exceeding their 
incomes. The sum is thus made up :— 

Average expenditure from provincial savings... 
Average expenditure from local balances....... ‘ 

: Total average deferred expenditure............ 
TEE ‘ Increased provincial income...............0.ssseeesees 
itt® e Increased local income SOOPER OTHE Eee He Rem Ee Eee EEE eee 

Legitimate annual increase of expenditure... 

From this sum certain deductions must be made, which 
| would not, however, reduce the annual legitimate increase 

ise | below 2} millions. With this expenditure the Government 
eg: 'of India have neither power nor right to interfere. The 

increasing receipts are the property either of the local 
governments or of the local boards. The balances are also 
their property. The Government of India aretheir bankers 
and nothing more, and when they asked their clients to save 

| pees and reduce their drawings they were bound to remove the 
-} ; arbitrary restriction as soon as possible. The growth of 
; by revenue is a proof of economical management, and the 

+ annual reports of the local administration bear testimony to 
ST EEsi the excellent results which the decentralisation scheme has 

cea effected. The Viceroy in Council may, of course, reverse the 
policy of his predecessors when the present contracts run 
out, but in no other way can he check the expenditure 

ei} referred to, and he is not responsible for it. To those who 
43% have witnessed the improvements effected by the develop- 

ment of Lord Mayo’s policy, the growth of revenue is a 
matter for congratulation; and if the revenue grows, there 
is no reason why it should be locked up in the State coffers 
and not be applied to the objects for which it is raised, 
namely, the supply of much-needed roads, reservoirs, schools 
sper. and other instruments of civilisation. 

mongst some of the items of increasing ex i 
over which the Government of India does eda: aon 
may be mentioned assignments and compensations. In 
1877-8 the total expenditure was 825,726/. In the Budget 

estimate for the present year it is 1,246,100. But the 
increase is chiefly due to the abolition of the vast Customs ne extended through the centre of India, manned by an 
aie ihaaame charged duty on salt and d ey aro ve Ane. The transit duty on sugar produced | is apparently some dispute as to the precise a ote ae a abolished, and the control over the wilt teria. eur cued do not object to aoa 
senaes sarin : tates was purchased at the cost of | 8 per cent. rate, although to some slight ne our co ae native chiefs. Revenue was then | favourable than the French and German all be com creased, mmerce set free from an intolerable burden. | Government claim that the existing system * i This poli ; policy must be condemned, if one of its natural results, tinued pending the complete settlement of the new 
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Tux Tourkisn Tarirr.—As the facts of the case do - 

seem to be entirely understood, it may be well to — 

ment our former remarks. A special tariff for each ~— a 

is annexed to recent Turkish commercial treaties. “a 

tariff annexed to the Treaty of April 29, 1861, —— the 

country and Turkey has expired—last spring-—be a 

Treaty, which remains in force until the end of —_ 

Some other tariffs, that with Russia more particulsé a “ 

expired last spring ; and in May the Porte put into fo oa 

uniform 8 per cent. ad valorem duty on the § peri 

countries whose tariffs had expired. Those with aa 

France, and Germany seem to be still in force, are her 
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tariff, or else that complete most-favoured nation treatment | There is a decrease under the following heads, viz. :— nded to British trade. This contention is certain] 
oe cal os dissatisfaction will be occasioned if the Ports ae Decrease. 
does not agree to it. A new Turkish tariff, to be applied to 
all nations having commercial treaties with Turkey, instead 
of a special tariff for each country, is now being prepared. 
Its rates, as we announced last week; will vary in amounts 
equivalent to an ad valorem charge from 8 to 20 per cent. 
It is necessary that the classifications and rates of duty should 
be carefully considered; and that our negotiators should 
be fully informed as to the incidence of the charges on all 
varieties of goods, so as to prevent cheap goods beixg 
burdened with the heavier duty. The Yorkshire Chambers 
of Commerce are giving attention to the subject; and it is 
to be hoped that other chambers will also take it up. 

I ith 215. 15,000 ...... 12-05 
In Ireland there are decreases in the assessments on :— 

Decrease. Decrease. 

Trades and professions............... 54,000 ...... 008 Interests paid out of rates ......... 54,000... 2162 
An increase in the assessments on :— 

sie me Increase. 

Railways in United Kingdom...... 105,000... 9°45 
Public companies ..................... 17,000... 162 

The teaching of these figures would seem to be that while 
agriculture has been depressed other branches of our industry, 
although not advancing with such rapid steps as formerly, 
have still been making fair progress. 

| 
Tae Stare or TRADE, AS SHOWN BY THE INCoME Tax 

Rerurns.—The income tax returns for the year 1881-2, 
contained in the newly issued report of the Inland Revenue 
Commissioners, indicate a fairly satisfactory condition of 
trade. The net assessments for the year compare with 
those of 1880-1 thus :— 

1881-2, 1880-1. Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ £ & 

Schedule A... 173,350,829 ... 171,229,962 ... 2,120,867 ... 

» CC... 39,992,771 ... 39,846,473 ... 146,298 ... 
»  D... 230,856,025 ... 220,064,438 ... 10,791,587 .. 
»  £... 27,285,049 ... 26,190,960 ... 1,094,089 

Turoucn Booxinc or Goops BreTwEEN THE INTERIOR 
OF INDIA AND THE UniTep Kincpom.—Few matters, as far 
as business interests are concerned, are of more importance 
to India than the vigorous development of her export trade, 
in particular with the United Kingdom. The gradual ex- 
tension of the trade carried on between India and Europe 
vid the Suez Canal continues, and will doubtless increase. 
The following figures show its growth in recent years :— 

PERCENTAGE of Totat Traps of Inp1a, via Suez CANAL 
© 

961,065 

ty 
504,158,462 ... 490,966,686 ... 14,152,841 ... 961,065 IAT Ay clexuegits &dccnsoudd cdkscdaventtecddek heuceedecranes & 

Re, , BIN state th oda deuntaddacaasiebnbuiiepeaatysSdudaacasaates keke = 
. MINUET owas adder ah ae jhaci Suawaeasenabuidiaieaveoeearel 

Rat Inewepap noonnseevers FER IM TIE ee 54 
The increase in’ schedule A is ehtirely in respect of 
houses, and is largely due to the coming into force of new 
Valuation lists. In the valuation of lands there is a 
decline of 481,0007, as compared with a falling off of 
297,000 in 1880-1. Taking into account the amounts 

Though these figures show fluctuations, yet the growth 
is distinct. The variations in the direct trade between the 
United Kingdom and India do not follow the same course of 
fluctuation. 
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repaid or given up by the Inland Revenue in consideration cabelas Trade hetween ra 
of the prevailing agricultural distress, the decline in the Government India and the Percentage if) 
assessment of lands for income tax purposes during the past Transactions, but United Kingdom, of Trade ma 
three years is estimated by the Commissioners at 3,728, 700U. a all ayo | oe Pc natt ie 
For the same period the decrease under schedule B is esti- cee apevied Exported Winais ae 
mated at 2,242,600/. In marked contrast, however, to this and Exported on and to Total 
cfeveietion in thevalue of landed property is the growth of Private Aeeount. Imported. Tanda 

Sefeeeiein ners Teall “geimanicmerd fa 76,300,000. o.vsssses-n 56 
ree PENS Sore. Se GEO SEROUNS | 1o79 50 ||. ISSR NNO .....;...... 800,000 o...cccce... 54 of profits of trades and professions, public companies, rail- | }g73.9 |" 108,000,000 0.0... 60,300,000 ............ 56 

ways, gasworks, &c., assessed under schedule D, for 1881-2, | 1877-8 ...... 124,000,000 ............ 76,000,000 .........64. 61 
exhibits the following results in comparison with the profits assessed for 1880-1 :— 

These amounts are stated at the conventionil rate of 2s per 

rupee, which, though not showing the real value, serves as 
ier well for a basis of comparison, and shows we —— the pro- 

s i to increase England ssc... 7 portion of trade carried on through the canal tends| Sootland (0c: W087 | Cheshare of it which issent tothe United Kingdom direct, tends 
Sg RELI EAE A hae ee 1,978 in the other direction, though in absolute volume it may main- 

tain itsamount. The use made of Englandasan entrepét for ex- 

ports to other European countries thus appears to tend to de- 

crease with the development of direct communication, and 

astime goeson this is likely tocontinue. The increasing wealth 

of France, and the commanding position which she and 

Italy occupy on the shores of the Mediterranean, will 

always give those countries great opportunities for embark- 

ing in the carrying trade. Under these circumstances, the 

Indian Government will do well to give every encourage- ; 

ment to the through booking of goods between the interior 

of India and the United Kingdom. In connection with this, 

we may refer to the evidence on the subject recently 

Total increase, United Kingdom ... 12,046,275 
— = increase of 4:58 per cent. in England, 7-67 per 

Sots n Scotland, and -02 per cent. in Ireland. So large an 

etiens “y Profits of trades and professions has not been 
oo by the income tax statistics since the year 1874-5, 

re a than double the increase exhibited in the last 

t Pian Car ee - will be noted, moreover, oe 
les recor ecreases of com tively sm ‘mounts are those chieiy intlecated by Gitisciheral trades 

and occupations.” In E ; =e 
under the following bikie rae eens 

Increase. Increase. | collected by Sir William Andrew, the chairman of the 
qrades and professi 2 ke Scinde, Punjaub, and Delhi Railway.* The object 
Railways in United Kingdows ae renee bsvihe oe Sir W. Andrew has in view is to develop especially 
ere CN 32. c..088, ae £638,000 ...... 12°85 the traffic in wheat between India and this country. pa Uren egriisicttsetteeccesscswesrees, 681000 2... 8430 | elo competition in the traffic in grain between all countries ey 
e ae SPs tyetbivaresssasbbins 264,000 ...... 3°47 hence the supply is derived is now very close. In conse- oy 

Waterw, ss aes OCS ONS Seenetibeeenececdaude 183,000 eoecece 6°76 Ww. - : h have been reduced to a mini- 

Interes RON ee 130,000 524 quence, intermediary charges : nen! Sel 
Gag Test paid out of rates 7777" 129,000 *..... 333  |mum in America. A through freight system ~ a ean, Wivtessosnesilasveticees pcan, 112,000 ...... 27 arranged in every portion of the United States and Ca . 

nd there are increases in the assessments on:— | Thus, a shipper in Chicago, or any other es plana mae 
Increase. Increase. ~ | go to the agent of a railroad company and get a throug 

professions £ rate from the point of shipment to London, or Liverpool, or 
as er ee 026,000 ...... Tees ddhsuraslsuareaelcaneaeieaennmesranamoeaaetae 

. commana Kingdom..... os lean == * “Through Booking of Goods Between the Interior of India and onnninnnnencc, 148000 IZ 9998 | the United Kingdom.” By Sir William Andrew. London : W. H. 
Wesbdbicietvedives vetbadi: Lave 1003 Allen and Co. 1883. 
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submitted to you for the establishmen 
ment in Ireland, founded upon Sema eee 
and framed with the double aim of confirming populm 
trol over expenditure, and of supplying a yet on pr 
want by extending the formation of habits of loeal salt’ 
government,” Mr Gladstone has himself referred to it. 
particularly in the course of his speech in the Clitu 
debate of 8th November, 1882. His words were :—« There 
is not a subject which I could name on which I sae 
feel a more profound anxiety than on the local slbeniae 
ment of Ireland, and local self-government upon a liberal 
and effective basis.” Mr William Morris, the author of the 
article referred to, has drawn up in it a very complete 
scheme for the plan of local self-government, which he pro- 
poses to substitute for the existing system, or rather a 
of conflicting authorities. The basis of his argument is 
this, that the existing plan is antiquated and impracticable 
at the present date, the territorial divisions of provinces 
and counties, and the subdivision of authorities depending 
on it, being based in great measure on the necessities of 
military government, dating back in some places to 
avery remote antiquity. The industrial development of 
the country requires naturally other handling than this, 
The powers of grand juries in Ireland are so very diffe- 
rent from those exercised by the bodies which bear the same 
description in this country, that we sometimes are in 
danger of overlooking the fact that a common name may 
cover very different things. And county boards to take over 
the duties of grand juries, which should exercise plenary 
powers over “public buildings, roads, bridges, railway ex- 
tensions, tramways, rivers, water-power, arterial drainage, 
canals, piers and harbours, and waste lands,’ as is suggested 
in the case of Ireland, would be also very different bodies 
from anything as yet existing or proposed under a similar 
name in England. But we need not think of this. The 
position of Ireland now presents, and must present for 
long, a very serious problem for the English administrator. 
The statesman who would render Southern and Western 
Ireland as satisfied and content as Yorkshire or Lanca- 
shire would have executed a task of an importance second 
to none among British political problems. While separate 

some other large British port, as the case may be, and can 

get an authorised quotation for the charges, including those 

of the steamship by which the goods will be carried. By 

this means the seller and the consumer are brought close 

:nto connection with each other, and all forwarding charges 

and brokerage, and commission at, and en route to, the sea- 

board are done away with, thus lessening considerably the 

cost of produce laid down at its destination. The reduction 

in the cost of forwarding the produce is effected in several 

ways, Commission and intermediate charges are saved. 

There would also be a further advantage to the trade 

between India and this country from carrying on business 

in this manner. The charges would be paid in London to 

the credit of the Indian railways, thus providing them with 

funds which they require for payments in England, It is 

true that these sums could be paid to the railways 

in India, and could be transmitted to this country by the 

usual process of drawing from England; but everything 

which diminishes the number of drafts made in this country 

or India tends to improve the exchange between the 

two countries. The increased export trade from India to 
this country which might be expected to result from the 
increased facilities for communication would be most valu- 
able. This subject has been recently brought forward 
prominently in connection with the Indian Budget. The 
statement we have given shows some details as to the method 
which should be followed to secure the object desired. 

Tue Popunation oF THE UnitTED States.—The last census 
of the United States supplies some points for consideration 
as to the division of the population of that country between 
native-born inhabitants and immigrants. A population 
numbering now over 50,000,000, and which had seen 
considerably more than one-fifth, nearly a quarter of its 
number, added within the last ten years, must be very 
different in habits and in modes of thought from a popula- 
tion which has increased in the quiet, steady manner which 
we are used to in this country. The following figures show 
the development during the last half century :— 
IncREASE in PopuLATION—UnirTEp States—50 YEARS Enpine 1880. 

re a Ras cana Parliamentary powers could not be granted, the question 

Ten Years from fisin Total from Imm | 2°77 before us suggests a point which may well deserve 

Ending Birth, Immigration. Ci ociis gration, serious consideration. The first step 1s to inquire whether 

nm Bs ryt ncaa Bets. 191 salah 11,594,495 ...... 24 the greater power of local self-government desired can be 

1eag BBE 80S .. 2281-149 ..... 71155050 ...... $2 | granted without being made a stepping-stone for futis 
1850 ...... 4,469,148 _.... 1.653.275 6199493 7 requirements which no English statesman could concede. 

1840 ...... 3,604,308 ...... 599,125 ...... 4,203,433 7 4 Should the answer to this be, and there seems no necessary 

reason why it should not be, in the affirmative, the 
It will be observed from this table that nearly a quarter of | desired arrangements would not be long in being made. 
the increase recorded during the last ten years 
immigrants. The proportion of Sintilgninks 4 sehen 
Americans was even higher than this during the previous 
twenty years, during which the immigrants formed nearl 
one-third of the increase in the population. It is difficult 
to appreciate exactly what the effect of this great introduc- 
tion of new elements into the population must be, and also the vigour which the bringing in of so many persons in the prime of life must impart. It is worth notice that the number of immigrants in the ten years ending with 1860 
was nearly as large as those i } ; 
1880, The ae as those in the ten years ending with te rh 

Paris, August 30, 

ntries i i . 

Europe have prospered oubidly peawans ine seen In| ‘The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week, 

= as the country to which they flocked. Their Beli 4 and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follo ws 

ree opened the way for others in the places the 

i eta rh me hope that the present tide of 
Atlantic. y equally beneficial to both sides of the 

sevenrenetetentichittlsiintineLtiidiinee it l'? 

Horeiqgn Correspondence, 

FRANCE. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

DEsTor. 
a 

Aug. 30, 1883. Aug. 23, 1883. Aug, Sh ; 

00,000 ¢ 0000 0 500,000 0 
Capital of the bank....,....... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 182, 

Profits in addition to capi- 
tal (Art Law of June 9, 02,313 54 
1857) cccseseccessseesssseeee 8,002,818 54 .., 8,002,813 54... 8,002,518 

Reserve of the bank and its 

{ris Loca ii ve FAMCHES .........escrnveneee 750 14 wu. 22,105,750 14 «221089 1 
Magazine for ., Movenmnntinsvoite article in Macmillan’s | Reserve of landed property *7000°000 Dane 74,000,000 By sors 6 
- - ugust points to a subject which, though Bpecial POSETVE o..c0.ceceescenees 11,907,444 16... ieee 16 5 4q7o0l5 9 

= parenw'y not of first-rate importance, is yet far more ae! . 9,419,988 52 
ovr Arewe might at first sight be imagined—the question Ranketies or “Te: Oui F133. IANO = 00 79 
question _ colt governmen - This is exactly the sort of ceipts payable at sight, 84,196,007 66 ... 84,061,005 86 ~~ am 

no occasion for parte fect, being shelved, as it gives _gceount current sarc4s 90. 208070101 90» USAT 
from me party feeling to expatiate on, till it forms, | Curent accounts, Paris...... S08 g1L8o1 18 .~ oT eo 
difficult te eae neglect, a knot which ‘s re ony branch banks ..........+. ee 9 mn Lis? 0. «$5enn00 ° 

penne Yet the subject has several times onuh Diecast sod onity nie ia nates 71996 995 1 

to in the Speech, fae susht out thoroughly. Tewascliabnn | ONE We REDS eae ae ae aee 
* “ — 2,044, ue 

ment, Gth January, 18h seren’ oD the opening of Parlia- | sundiiee twice _Sastaur 84 e808 12 ~ | 
’ » 88 follows :—« A m . —___—_——_ 3,927,4aes756 

eany wil be BOO oecinemioes $/835,055,105 16 ...8,791,614,080 7 | 



September 1, 1883. | 

CREDITOR. 

in branch f e f c t ec 
Gaetano eee 2,014,009,278 65  ....2,021,450,736 32... 2,149,708,087 4 
Gonmercal bilis overdue ., 188471 7 .. 148692 45... 275,823 92 

ial bills discoun 
ore a) yetdue ... 592,581,291 38 ... 481,885,917 87 ... 497,001,220 58 

Commercial bills, branch = 
PaMks ....ceceecersees seo 549,868,201 0 ... 547,883,604 © ... 567,217,504 0 

e snap oo Sone 9,511,800 0 ... 10,099,400 0 ... 35,323,900 0 
Doin branch banks......... _ 1,781,200 0 .. — 1,771,200 0 ... _ 7,700,100 0 
Do in public securities ... 149,887,581 91 ... 149,143,169 91... 154,802,737 60 
Do by branch banks......... 138,141,160 0 ... 139,764,906 O ... 132,499,092 0 
Do to the State (Conven- 

tions, June 10, 1857, and 
March 29, 1878) .....2++-++ 140,000,000 0 ... 140,000,000 0 .., 99,603,000 0 

Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 .,. 12,980,750 14 .... 12,980,750 14 
Do disposable..........+:s++++« 99,634,290 63 ... 99,634,200 63 ... 99,634,634 73 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
of June 9, 1857).........+. 100,000,000 O ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro 
perty branches .......+.++ 11,550,837 0 

Expenses of management... 2,858,674 33... 
Employ of the special re- 

11,574,705 0 ... 10,704,187 0 
2,140,296 72 ... 2,757,369 6 

BRUNA... saslajabaceuhbeabesed 11,997,444 16... 11,997,44416 .., 9,997,444 16 
Italian silver COiN..........++008 -_ = a ves 462,177 80 
EIN cevesseasaaseossanrsete 63,004,724 89 .. 61,138,966 87 ... 47,778,632 37 

OD ctisasa stvccntalint 3,838,055,795 16 ... 3,791,614,080 7 ...3,927,446,756 20 

The above return, compared with that forthe preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE. francs. DECREASE. francs. 
GIIIOE distncoay os tev events SRM BEIM | aie abckes, coecctsateosivncns 7,351,438 
Treasury ACCOUNE ..........00008 11,887,947 
Private deposits ........ ...ceeee 10,507,362 
I thea a sageasuassacuheceinss 52,680,061 

Nearly the whole of the increase in the bill case is in Paris, 
where, as usual, paper with a minimum of ten days to run, is 
discounted at the end of the month to save the trouble of 
collecting. Money in the outside market is easy, and a 
temporary advance in the rate from 2$ to 28 is only due to the 
approach of the liquidation. For the same reason foreign bills 
have been more offered, and the London exchange is lower at 
25f 32kc. No exports of gold have been made to England, but 
that metal continues to be sent to New York, the prospective 
consignments for the present week being estimated at two 
uillions of francs. A premium of one per mille is paid on the 
market for napoleons, and three per mille for bar gold. The 
Bank has lost five millions of its stock of gold this week. It is 
only paid out for the circulation, but some of it finds its way 
indirectly through bankers to the dealers in bullion. The cash 
reserve in to-day’s return was composed as follows :— 

August 30. August 23. 
francs. francs. 

Gold ‘Hibbs reiieliteces ‘ 9§0.078,108 _...... 985,353,143 
ea 1,034,021,170 ...... 1,036,097 ,593 

TR ice hae 2,014,099,278 ...... 2,021,450,736 
The Bourse has displayed great firmness during the last two 

days, and although little business is done, prices have steadily 
advanced. The recovery has been in some measure due to the 
aes of the market in view of the settlement, but this has 
: n facilitated by an improvement in the political situation— 
the conclusion of {the treaty with the kingdom of Annam, the 
subsidence of the agitation caused by the attacks in the German and Italian P . : ; — 

Prices for the soatiae The following were to-day’s closing 

Par. poe 30. August 23. 
c f c fe Rare Per Cents icine’ 100... 7992)... 7960 + 0 324 oar able Threes -» 100... $1 674... 8135 + 0 32) at alfperCnts. 100... 108 624 ... 108 474 + 015 aang geiitessee 100... 9065 .. 9035 + 030 Turki cold 4 & site 100... 8575 .. 80 -— 025 an ciate, 100... 1080 .. 1060 + 020 —e Od: 53305 500... 360 0 ... 35875 + 125 Sere eran Shares 1000 ... 5,450. 0 ...5,420 0 + 30 0 sais 500 ... 1,010 0 ...1,010 0 - PaieGeem Bus dessbls 500 ... 1,305 0 ...1,293 75 + 11 25 Miss 250 ... 1,371 25 ...1,370 0 + 125 . isi 500 ... 2.430 0 ...2,406 25 + 23 75 Northern iii" 500... 495 0 ... 49125 + 375 eatern Rail? saa 400 ... 1,867 50 ...1,87250 - 5 0 Orleans Railw? shthes 500... 79875 ... 810 0 —- 11 25 Raine" 500 ... 1,307 50 ...1,295 0 + 12 50 Lyons Railwe bitbaie 500... 74250 ... 745 0 - 250 Southern Raday Seite 50 ne ar 1410 0 - 250. veeene hod . 1,167 50 ” of Austrian Rail, 500... 32375 ... in 28 - 250 In th ; 

recently held eornational Congress of Provident Institutions 
by M. masini aris, an interesting communication was made 
money in Italy on the system of employing savings banks’ 
importance now. aie question which has become of immense 
The interest of M the deposits have reached so large a sum. 

Foes sePiTod Kinlyin ontlary 1 Sa ot gla en 
Which neither assists th being quite independent of the State, 
The num - » HOF exercises trol them. 
758 millions cf {0% institutions in that eountzy is 387, holding 
| People’s banks, ith of deposits, and in addition there are 112 

wth a further sum of 270 millions due to 

a aS enema 

—— 
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depositors. The savings’ banks in general invest one-fo their deposits in Treasury bonds ; eaten in the aon “ the State ; a fourth is employed in discounting trade bills, and the ee fourth is lent on mo es. The fourth invested in Treasury bonds, easily realisable, is found to be sufficient to meet all demands b depositors, and under that system, M. Luzzatti said the hanks passed safely through the crises in 1848, 1859, and 1866. They did not incur greater risks than the French savings’ banks, which are managed by theState, for in France there is no guarantee either by the Government 
or the management, the State being only responsible for the 
sums it receives, and not covering losses through the inter- 
mediaries between the depositor and itself. The security, he 
said, in Italy, was as effective in fact, and more extended in law. 

That was not, however, the only superiority he claimed for 
the Italian system. The savings’ banks created industrial and 
agricultural credit for the labouring classes, by aiding in the 
formation of people’s banks, shares of which are issued to the 
workman and the peasant on payment of a small weekly instal- 
ment. The pevple’s banks accept their paper if it bears the 
signature of two members of a mutual aid society, rediscounts it 
to the savings banks, which in turn may discount it afresh with 
the national banks. The savings of the people thus, instead of 
being concentrated in the hands of the Government, circulate 
throughout the country, promoting industry and agriculture. 
This is also in some measure the practice in the United States, 
where 60 per cent. of the deposits are employed in mortgage 
loans direct, and 40 per cent. in federal or State bonds. M. 
Léon Say and M. de Malarce, however, defended the French 
system of State management, although M. Léon Say apprehended 
evil effects from the absorption of the great mass of deposits by 
the State, and the facilities they afforded for extravagant 
expenditure. But he remarked that it was the savings banks 
that had solicited the State to undertake the management of 
their funds, and that the Government had only intervened in the 
interest of the public. 

A return has been issued by the French Department of Public 
Works, showing the extensions of lines of railway opened in 1882 
in the whole of Europe, and the total length of railways in 
operation at the end of that year. The general results were that 
Europe possesses 178,235 kilometres of railway (the kilometre 
= §ths of a mile), of which 5,628 date from last year. The order 
in which the principal countries stood were— Germany, 34,988 
kils., of which 21,155 werein Prussia ; theUnited Kingdom, 29,814; 
France, 28,880 ; Russia and Finland, 24,453 ; Austro-Hungary, 
20,010 ; Italy, 9,038 ; Spain, 7,848 ; Sweden and Norway, 7,779 ; 
Belgium, 4,231 ; Switzerland, 2,698 ; Holland and Luxembourg, 
2,393 ; Denmark, 1,762; Portugal, 1,471; Roumania, 1,470 ; 
Turkey, Bulgaria, and Roumeli, 1,394 kils.; and, last of all, 
Greece, with only 10 kilometres of railway. With regard to the 
extensions of 1882, France occupied by far the first place, with 
1,262 kilometres of new line, which was 22°44 of the total 
increase ; next came Russia, with 920 kilometres, or 16°35 per 
cent. ; Austria-Hungary, 885 kilometres, or 15°75 per cent. ; 
Germany, 661 kilometres, or 11°74 per cent.; the United 
Kingdom, 482 kilometres, or 8°56 per cent., Kc. But if the 
increase in each country, compared with the extent of line open 
in the same at the end of 1881, is taken into account, a different 
order is obtained. Thus, the first place is occupied by Portugal, 
the 252 kilometres of new lines opened in that country in 1882 

representing an increase of 20°67 per cent. in the year; 
Denmark stands next, with 140 kilometres, or 8°63 per cent. of 
increase on the total at the commencement of the year ; Switzer- 

land has the third place with 192 kilometres, or 7°66 per cent. 

The 1,262 kilometres of new lines in France represent only 4°57 

per cent. of increase ; the 885 kilometres in Austria formed 4°63 

per cent. ; the 920 kilometres in Russia 3°91 per cent. ; the 661 

kilometres in Germany 1°93 per cent., and the 482 kilometres 

in the United Kingdom only 1°64 per cent. In general, the 

greatest progress was made by the countries most ill-provided 

with railways. Greece was, however, a flagrant exception, as no 

addition was made in 1882 to the 10 kilometres, less than seven 

miles, of railway that country possessed at the end of 1881. 

The law of 1872 on lost or stolen public securities specially 

exempts the French Government Funds from the Act. They 

are assimilated to banknotes, and negotiation of titles of Rente 

of third parties cannot be prevented even by notice. A judg- 

ment in that sense has just been given by the Paris Civil 

cel of securities of considerable value was Tribunal. A ) : 

abet J une, 1878, while in transit from London to Paris, 

ising a title of 3,000f of Rente belonging to M. Cayard, 

coil eka been insured with the Neuchatel and Union des 

Ports companies, which subsequently paid the loss, and became 

substituted for M. Cayard in his rights. A description, with 

the numbers of the securities stolen, was printed a circulated 

among all bankers. The insurance companies subsequently dis- 

covered that the stolen title of Rente had been sold by MM. 
Raphael and Behrend, bankers in Paris, through one Reumont, a 

tockbroker, and brought an action to recover from them the 

ian of 84, 9608 conlintel by the sale, with interests. The plain- 

tiffs alleged that the greater negligence was chargeable Po 

Raphael and Behrend, as they were themselves victims of 
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"negligence was proved against them, they were not responsable 

unless guilty of fraud. The Civil Tribunal gave judgment pon 

the insurance companies—first, because the negotiation of titles 

| of Rente could not be barred by an opposition; next, because 

| the bankers had not been guilty of any fault, as they had re- 

| ceived the Rente, with other similar titles, from a London cor- 

| respondent, for whom they transacted similar business daily, 

| and were not bound to consult lists of stolen property published 

| three years before when there were no circumstances of a nature 

| to excite suspicion. ; 

The Bateaux-Omnibus River Steamers Company, which runs 

its boats on the Seine in Paris, and the Rhone at Lyons, pays 

a dividend of 8 per cent. for 1882. The profits in Paris increased 

211,000f compared with 1881, but the working at Lyons left a 

| deficit of 23,187f, instead of the profit of 45,582f in 1881. The 

loss was due to competition of tramways and the frequent inter- 

ruption of the service during the year, the steamers having 

| been prevented from running fifty days by floods, and twenty- 

| five days by drought. The service was only suspended thirty- 

five days in Paris. iy 

Accounts from Lyons report some activity in the silk trade. 

During the last week 89,000 kilos of raw material passed 

through the Weighing House, that being 15,000 kilos more than 

the average of preceding weeks, and as weavers have ceased to 

lay in stocks, the larger clearings must be required to be worked 

up into stuffs. Additional orders have been received by manu- 
facturers for goods to be delivered in the autumn, and these will 
keep the looms employed until the opening of the spring season. 

The weather has continued fine during the last week, and the 
wheat harvest is nearly atanend. In the North farmers now 
admit that the yield per acre is equal to a good average, and to 

| explain the pretended deficits, they allege that it is in the sow- 
ings, which were, they say, a tenth less than an ordinary year, 
from which it is inferred that we shall have to import from 20 
to 25 millions of hectolitres, or from a fourth to a fifth of an 
ordinary crop. This estimate will no doubt prove to be un- 
favourably exaggerated. Prices are easier, and flour is quoted 
25 centimes lower per sack in the week. 

The Swiss journals mention that an attempt is being made to 
palm offon the public some founders’ shares of an old scheme fora 
tunnel through the Great Mount St. Bernard, under the pre- 
tence that the surveys have been nearly completed, and that the 
promoters will soon be in a position to lay the plans before the 
constituted authorities which have decided in favour of the 
scheme. The chief of the department of Public Works in the 
canton of Valais has written a letter, in which he states that to 
his knowledge no surveys in view of such a tunnel have been 
executed during the last fifteen years, and no Governments or 
censtituted authorities have yet been called on to give an opinion 
on the project. 

The Crédit Industriel notifies an interim dividend of 9f 7c per 
share of 125f paid for the first half of 1883. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, August 28. 

The German Federal Council yesterday voted unanimously 
the Spanish Treaty of Commerce, and agreed that it should be 
put into force immediately. The German Reichstag will 
assemble to-morrow to ratify the Federal Council’s resolutions. 
This is such an extraordinary season for the meeting of the 
Reichstag, the delegates having been called from all parts of the 
country, where they were spending their holidays ; and the words 
with which the Reichstag was called to do its duty were so 
solemn, that it seems almost impossible that the only subject to 
be discussed should be one which at other times is treated with 
more or less indiference. The Austrian Press, commenting upon 
these facts, thinks itself justified in believing that there is a 
more important subject on hand; and that it is nothing less than 
an extension of the triple alliance, to which Spain is to be 
admitted. The Neue Freie Presse, and even the semi-official 
Presse, considers the alliance a fact, which is the last link to an 
unbending chain, which will compel France to keep the peace. This move, which is attributed to Prince Bismarck’s powerful 

Russian newspapers as by the Press of Fran 
oe the International Corn Market - was opened here. reat things were hoped from it, because the City of Pesth, 

time, offered to 

harvest in all countries, with which the d 
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the hopes which had been placed in the harvest co oe 
appointed. Not only was the result much below that i ' 
year, but it was even below the average of the last ten che 
The quality was also much inferior to that of last year. "Only 
in seven small countries, which play no prominent part j Y 
world’s commerce of corn, has the harvest exceeded the aa ~> 
considered as ane of the last ten years. These are sam 
Germany, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, Holland Gt 
Walachia, Servia, and Egypt. Hungary’s wheat reached th 
average amount, but then the area covered with wheat was 10 
per cent. larger than last year. In Austria, the wheat harvest 
was two million hectolitres below the average. Hungary's 
was two million hectolitres under the average ; Austzta’s thee 
million hectolitres. Barley was one million hectolitres less in 
Hungary, and in Austria half-a-million. The quality is not 
first-rate. Hungary’s production of oats was three million 
hectolitres below average. All the other countries have had 
harvests from 25 to 30 per cent. below the average. Podolia 
which is an important item in the production of corn, had 40 per 
cent. less than an average harvest. 

The Official Committee of the International Corn Market of 
Vienna has compiled these results in the following table. The 
figure 100 is supposed to represent a good average harvest :— 

Wheat. Rye. Spelt. Barley. Oats. 
are OP sickens tects © ada “expands ee 92 

SEEN ciccciateeskaudax ” MED sehens Media. hoe peuaas SS 85 
Upper and Lower 

OOGR 34... 2nd OD isties CDR) set) Diva RS 80 
Bavaria, Franconia, 
I ids -tadlsbacssen BO ists a BD ociaxs Wee ads 116 

Bavaria, Palatinate,& 
Wetterau............ Wa <atdes aa ae ewe DR sees 100 

TN iii aan ee _ sear UD setvat OP incest 100 
Wurtemberg (winter 
WES ai ceshasn senses peel teesgee nerE 

Wurtemberg(summer 
. pak eee en eee ee cece pte 95 

Mecklenburg ......... re Dae Pais winds iia 80 
Switzerland............ ee SNe ~ fred anentin an 100 
Doemmnark .......0...:5.. BP ec tets htt ik peidon biwal anes 7 
Sweden and Norway 105 ...... OD PideBi’ “een Naeehe sed “Solu ash 
Sv nicei is Kin ee DP Seckibs TAGES) ike Sckbea OD inca 104 
NG nas cvtverdsase’ BOD: .i50s: By ak oni akerasacks OB ics 7 
Upper Italy............ — ee en ee 
Central Italy ......... CEP nue | err 
Southern Italy ...... WP “Seeds aay Wewnee cae verses see cecure. tes 
Eastern Italy ......... DUD eal Akt dedens | es. scenes ae 100 

OMG 0.0.0 805s00d.0008% Oe  kspeks BN Sansas © aoe “eesteg eee 100 

Rae 100 ...... ae OD csthe 90 

Great Britain and 
BROOME. 06 <i scseeees Ne iceck.<ebc. phceen | bbe" actions 101 «..... 1025 

Russia, Curland ...... TUG iiss. sik Linke ann sve. OP otis 105 

Rest of Northern 
BID. vise cantivcevvnn Ee ciees ee ee fe seeee ae 

PORMIR cn <.50<000sesre00 _ ee FD ancysss.) v00 deosee 65... 100 

Central Russia ...... TD eta Pr at ashes 78 

Southern Russia 
(summer wheat)... 80 0... ose covers coe ceeree coe cnseee see 

Southern Russia . i 
(winter wheat) ... 90 ...... cin. cen -gioate | eee 105 

Bessarabia ............ RR gaiedes pee ed pie 100 
Roumania, Lesser 

Walachia............ _ eee PR si ccsh con weness OD cn 

Great Walachia 
(winter wheat) ... 100 ...... cee ceeeee cee severe 

Great Walachia 80 
(summer wheat)... 90 ...... ee err 110 avai : 

Moldavia............... SO ta De wcciliy 400 aenene 1D vveves 95 

OUI oc iain so ceue dese ¢ en PO itsis set sosee SO weer 

Egypt .....00ccssseseoae WDD nrncce coe coves cee soeees 100 v.08 

North America is estimated to have produced 1. 

bushels of wheat this year, against 504 million bushels in 1 ; 

The quality is not the same throughout. The ee ad 

maize, which is, middling quality, is estimated at ett 

bushels, against 1,617 million in 1882. India is re pst 

able to export from 20 to 25 million ewts of wheat tus yf 

This last item of news was obtained from the Indian hich 

Trade, and addressed to the Oriental Museum of Vie eal 

presented a report to the Committee. It states the to om 

of Inda this year to have amounted to 1864 million clade of the 

About 6,000 persons took an active part in the busin 

market, and both purchasers and sellers a as rise 88 

yesterday, as is usual on the first day. Prices ; “7 

was expected from the unfavourable accounts © aaa 

The price of wheat even went down by 20 mronan Prevest af? 

ewt, because large quantities of corn from last yenmlin to reduce 

stored up almost everywhere. Sellers being = 8 

their prices, the quantity of wheat sold on the firs remained the 

tono higher than 40,000 ewts. The price of rye were made i 
same, and not much was sold. Large ine day. Prices 
barley, of which 80,000 ewts were sold on the S75" 11 2. 4. quote 
varied so much according to quality, that it 4000 000 cwts- 
them. The sales to-day,amounted in all to 4,000, 

t day amoun 

el 
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‘method on which the business should be carried on. 

}j 

readily to do this. 
i/ 8Ven in this volume 

September 1, 1883. | 

The half-yearly account of the Austrian Creditaustalt was 

ublished immediately after that of the Hungarian. The net 
P fits were 2,044,720 florins, that is, 104,596 florins more than 

rst half-year 1882. The increase is of little 
importance, because the first half of 1882 was very unfavourable, 
ind the previous years had had results far superior to the 

resent. But the dividend on the share capital will be 10°17 

: cent. for the half-year all the same. oh 
On the 1st September the exchange of the interim bills of the 

Southern Railway which are still in circulation against the 

definite share titles will commence. . 

The machine-making industry is progressing very favourably, 
both in Germany and Austria-Hungary. There is a great 
demand for engines, railway cars, and steel rails in Austria and 
Hungary, and home manufacturers supply all the country’s 
requirements in this branch of industry. Transylvania’s pro- 

| duction of commercial iron is very great, and Servia, Bulgaria, 

and Roumania are furnished amply with this article. 

fAotices of MWooks. 

The Practice of Banking. Embracing the Cases at Law and in 
Fquity bearing upon all branches of the subject. By John 
Hutchinson. Vol. II. London: Effingham Wilson, Royal 
Exchange. 18883. 

Tuts volume, the second of Mr Hutchinson’s work, completes 
what we may fairly term a thorough Encyclopzedia of Banking, 
explaining not merely the principles, but also the details of the 

The first 
volume, which was noticed in the Economist of September 24, 
1881, was occupied with the legal portion of the subject, the 
| present completes the information on that point, and brings us 
\down to the present day, and supplies also many details on the 
mole of conducting banking operations, which are of great value. 
The tendency of banking business, as of almost every other 
business in this country at the present time, is to fall more and 
more into the hands of large concerns and of large companies. 
A business conducted in such a manner, with perhaps a great 

j| number of branches, employing a considerable staff, and engaged 
{/ Simultaneously both with large operations and with a multitude 
of small transactions, requires a very careful and complete 
system of book-keeping and calculation not only of accounts, 
ut_ of many details of the operations to enable it to be 

carried on with profit. Mr Hutchinson has devoted more 
than two hundred pages of this volume to the subject of 
one of branches, and about a hundred pages more to 

€ consideration of ordinary Bank documents, and_ the 
Jommsof returns which have to be made. Examples are copiously 
given of these forms. Any banker who studies this volume will 
jee find in it many useful hints as to the mode of con- 
a his business. However well and carefully a business 
in : ‘ — on, 1t 18 certain that there are constantly open- 
— _ raud occurring in it which require continual watchful- 
amie "sp against. The advantage of possessing and using 
dwelt fe si of returns is, hence, too obvious to require to be 
onak re eron. The examples given in this volume of the 

chester x aL: forms are drawn from those in use by the Man- 
tant of the Liverpool District Bank, the largest and most impor- 
pooped ee provincial English banks. They have thus been 
banks gt Orage It is a very great advantage to other 
lesan nA ear to see for themselves, and to examine the 
intice ca, y in use by a bank of this size and importance. It 

is dese requently ne in preparing a series of returns of 
Strick rr uO” to adapt them to the special requirements of the 

accountant which the business is carried on. Any good 
with these examples before him would be able 

A vast quantity of other information is also 
a » and we can heartily commend it to bankers 
ee who desire to perfect themselves in their 

tion on a ar st valuable and complete repertory of informa- 
Most desira 7°ct most interesting to them, and on which it is 

° ble, or t} * 

ormation should be epee business generally, that such 

_———k—_z_z__ 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE, 
Durin 

Bank of an eek the cash balances have increased in the 
gland and in the Bank of Ireland as follows :— 

Bank Bank 
Balances of England, _of Ireland. Total. 
Balances on AUSUSt IS... 3.085 é - 

en August 95 “""""* 3,065,333... 1,009,200... 4,074,533 
— 7 3,649,396 ... 1,100,200 ... 4,749,596 

Pe eeey 
*Orccscee 584,063 ... 91,000 ... 675,063 RREBEFVE 20... reccrecsecsccscccceresesssscsecrscrenseescnsonecenseeess 

ee 
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The following are the receipt: pts on account of revenue 

between April 1, 1883, and August 25, 1883, as compared 
with the corresponding period last year :— 

REVENUE. 

Estimate aaa April 1, Week Week 
i Endin 

or 1882-3.) Aug. 25, 25, ug. : 
1353. 1882. 

ce on Ist April, 18383— & £ & Bank of England ............ = 5,787,523 | 4,937,455 Bank of Ireland............. 1,135,207 | 1,039,130 a 

730 } 5,976,535 
REVENUE. | anehone 

Custo: Sundhbtaptsgoutietesadeal j 7,550,000 | 7,496,000 | 350,000 664,000 
a ee 27,868,000 | 9,792,000 487,000 | 1,210,000 

IID sss Siiicstitiiaddevenanicdieins 4,383,000 | 4,955,000 201,000 365,000 
Land Tax and House Duty...| 740,000 | 680, 10,000 15,000 
Property and Income Tax ...| 3,181,000 | 2,290,000 35,000 70,000 
Post Office ..... ss eeeeeeeeeeeeesers | 2 000 } 3,010,000 125,000 220,000 
Telegraph Service ............... 750,000 | 705,000{ 75,000) 140,000 
Crown NO Mita adiichivvtccndl | 125,000 | 100,000 25,000 nil. 
Interest on Advances for) 

Local Works and on) 
Purchase Money of Suez; ° 

_ Canal Shares ...............) ia 516,663 | 517,603 nil. nil. 
SEI casieniicaciitiiicndin cans nn 1,865,304 | 1,939,943 66,000 192,094 

I icnciiicianlnics |. ~—- (82,423,967 [31,485,546 | 1,374,000 | 2,876,004 

39,396,697 |37,462,131 
OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Advances, under various Acts, repaid 
to the Exchequed ..........ccccccssecoces 

Totals 

916,967 | 982,365 

40,313,664 [33,444,496 SOO Ree eee eRe eee ee eee eeneneeee 

The expenditure during the same period amounted to 
34,442,068/, as compared with 34,924,960/ in the correspond- 
ing period of last year, the issues during the week being 
733,9371. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 
The Editer of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

communications. : 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the Week ending on Wednesday, the 29th August, 1853. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. _ 
£ 

issued...........0. 38,840,850 | Government debt ... 11,015,100 
— Other securities ...... 4,734,900 

Gold coin & bullion... 23,090,850 
Silver bullion ......... iia 

38,840,850 38,840,850 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

jetors’ capital... 14,553,000 | Government _ securi- 

aa seubouel . slabins 3,372,413} ties ..... sseseeeeseees 11,962,631 

Public deposits, in- Other securities ...... 21,315,997 

cluding Exchequer, Notes........ seeseerenes « 13, 130,870 

Savings’ Banks, Gold and silver coin 784,747 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts.. _ 5,927,582 | 

Other deposits......... 23,164,532 | 
Seven-day and other 

TEIN dansacanyodmennenies 176,718 

50, 194,245 BF ith 47,194,245 

Dated August 30, 1883. FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would if made out in the old 

form present the following results :— 
ASSETS. £ 

LIABILITIES. 
reulati i ing Bank Securities ..........-....sereeeserees 34,475,628 

o arora 95,836,698 ; Coin and bullion..........--e++ 23,875,597 

Public deposits ........-+-+-+++ oo | 

Private deposits..........+.++++» 23,164,53 

b4.073 312 being 3,372,4132, as stated in cadine Assets * Liabilities being 3,° 

The balance of ae calles the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

exhibit :— 
Increase. seey eae 

£ 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bills) ............ niiee 107,095 

Public deposits...........cereereeeereeeeeesereee 7 | Rs ons 

Other deposits ..........0-ecssesrerssenceeesseenane
nsngnssscnssees — GOGYE  sevsenensene - 

a tian on sa00 

Other securities ............- oa é' 

Bullion .........ccccccceseescesceccceeeeceeccesssssscesneesecsonaneees SGT omores a 

ae eee eee eeeene nee se® 
cecdec ccs coc ccc seccescesons sec eeecssesegescooooo oes ces esolee® 
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The following is the official return of the cheques and 

; £ bills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House :— Assets. Decrease, 
Coin and bullion—Gold ................. 

20,682,000 5, 26 | 15,508,000 
15,860,000 |, 28 | 14,100,000 

23  12916,000' ,, 16873,000 |», 29} 14,885, 
2, 18,087,000 | fs 15,058,000 |» 30 39,281,000 

| 84,931,000 | 103,152,000 | 110,873,000 

a 2,552,000 2,669,000 £2 

88? _— ME ean cant ence 7,786,000 7°733,000 os 147,000 

— a ve Discount and advances...............0..... 7092000 | 7'937' 53,000; 

2 | 00 | 5 Notes in ci Seen ea 7,231,000 |... 139,000 
| 16} 16,906,000 Ayg.24 | 12,136,000 otes in circulation .............s0e000 14,984,000 } 15,127,000) .. | 

=> sa eee - tt - Oh | BAREEMOO | TINE 0p cecrenescctcecsanceecccessen serene 997,000 1'140'000 | Pe eae 

| » 29 15,470,000, 
27 | 14,446,000 | ,, NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM, 

| Aug. 23. | Aug. 16. Increase’ Deshce 
ASSETS. £ S ae | smate 

Cour and Bullion.......vsseessseeeeneseees| 8,780,000 | 8,805,000 | 
Home discounts ........... vo p 11,155,000 if 8,205,000 i} ti 

a 

RESENS 

25,000 
* Half-Monthly Settling-day. | ¢ Monthly Consols Settling-day. Foreign oF eae 2,953,000 3,000 

The following is the samen aoe Ne | Circulation ........ccccssssvsesscesesssseeeees, 12,028,000 | 12,926,000 sete 
g. 2d, ug. 49, Se lh MMII 5 siecciinns cnctsebectsttseve sevesen tes obs ‘tm a = My eee. 1882, Deposits 3.008,000 | 8,061,000}. ! _ 53,000 

£ £ £ Manchester (weeksended) 1900872 .. 2298,006 ... 2,196,026 IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Aug. 28) Aug, Inerewe. Dera 
, ° : Banknez _ ASSETS. £ 

Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, nein ~ Cote ont BThOM ss aesrsvnsesnererensoess 80,446,000 30,403,000 | 43,000 
o4s i iscounts an IE ‘eccsbecnsccgannsic 467,000 | 15,654,000 37.00 e 

Securities, Reserve, = Rate of Discount, for three months oe y 187,000 

i st 29, 1883 :— Notes in circulation .... s+ 35,591,000 | 35,820,000; .. | 9s ending August 29, 18 Current accounts ..... “10,128,000 | "9,631,000 | 447000 
— | o eee meee i 

| | | cs | AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 
in from ee a aes | Aug. w. | Aug.ls. /1 mes in and excludn n x4 Aug. 23. | Aug.15. | Increase. Decrease. 

Date > anc’) Abroad, or Bank Post Deposits. Banking | Reserve. |, -S\y _ ASSETS. £ | £ £ : 
* | Bullion. | outfor | Bilis). ‘Depart. | SE | Coin and bullion—gold............s006 7,380,000 | 7,280,000 | 100,000 

Export. | | ment. | ree Do ne fe RE 12,230,000 | 12,220,000 | — 10,000 : 
———_— _————— —_——_ ——'— | Discounts and advances .................. 16,000,000 16,400,000 < 400,000 

£ £ £ £ | £ z + ix LIABILITIES. 4 

May 25} 20,130,994) 35,000 in } 25,467,235, 20,469,462 36,926,554. 10,413,659 353 4° | Circulation... ........csecesseseeesseeses:) 85,080,000 | 35,800,000! | o70,000 
3 | 20,497,811, 152,000 in | 25,515,040) 30,273,803 37,344,736 10,735,77 =. 7 : ae 

June €| 20/826.982| 226,000 in 25,688'815| 30,434,407 37,302,626 10,943,067| 354 — NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 
12] 21,396,082) 272,000 in | 25,292,825] 29,885,720 35,766,997 11,943,257) 393 — 
%| 22,093,192} 56,000 in 25,096,075) 30,918,363 36,004,115, 12,747,117) 41 |— | Aug. 25. ) Aug. 18. Increase. | Decoage 

_ -, ‘ me © - “1° - ero £ £ £ 

27| 22,438,753| 270,000 in  25,473,995| 30,603,971 35,717,584 12,714,758) 41}'— AssETs. 
July 4] 22,266,535] 131,000 in | 26,666,970) 32,070,407 38,630,144 11,349,565] 35}'— | Specie ...... ooesy.fucepseseneeseseveneeee, soto} 11,060,000 | 12,240,000 | ba 280,000 

11} 22,246,828} 191,000 in 26,350,315) 27,314,599 33,749,962. 11,640,513) 424 — Loans and discounts .............:.0e0eeree- | 5,520,000 65,830,000 | ag 360,000 
1b| 22,159,459] 15,000 out 26,094,765, 28,303 673 34,598,556 11,812,605| 414|— | Legal tenders ............--..sseerereerens 5,060,000 | 5,300,000 é 240,000 

£] 22,576,486] 319,000 in | 25,908,180) 27,90 68> 33,558,883 12,418,306) 443 — LIABILITIES. odtiieds'|''s | 
Aug. 1) 22,928,987] 489,000 in 26,428,790 27,404,194 33,292,462 12,250,197] 444'— | Circulation .........-s:scsceseeesenesereneees ,120, 100,000 | 20,000}... 

22,841,419 | 26,341,730| 26,801,177 32,704,838 12,249,689] 453! — | Net deposits...............s.sessrerees s+ 63,460,000 | 64,720,000... 1,260,008 
1£} 23,237,298! 327,000 in | 26,165,540! 27,359,295 82,684,756 12,821,758! 46}|— | Reserve (Specie and Legal Tenders).| : 
22| 23,480,550! 81,000 in | 25,817,075! 28,532,450 83,292,088 13,413,475) 46} — | Legal reserve against deposits wastes ees] 15,865,000 16,180,000 we 315,000 
29! 23.875.197| 343000 in 25,709,030 29,092.114 33.278.628 13,915,617, 474 — | Actual excess ..... .. ...... [“deficiency’ 1,155,000 | 1,360,000 205,000 

Converting the reichs mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at Qs; the Dutch florin 
at 1s 8d; and the franc and peseta at 25 per 14. American currency is reduced 
into English money at 4s per dollar. 

Discount AND Money Market.— Money still shows signs 
of easing; more gold has come from abroad, and the Stock 
Exchange during the settlement completed yesterday repaid 
more than it borrowed. The discount market is far from 
active, even though 33 per cent. has brought out a few more 
bills, and at the Bank of England the reserve and the coin 
and bullion both exhibit a gratifying increase. Looking 
back to the time when the Bank rate was raised to 4 per 
cent. on the 10th May, it is found that the coin and bullion 
have risen 4,000,000/ (of which over 3,000,000/ have come 

from abroad), and the reserve 3,600,000/; while in the same 

Subjoined is our usual table, attording a comparative 
view of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 
the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 
Exchanges during a period of four years corresponding 
with the present date. as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

| 
At corresponding dates) Auz. 27, | Sep.1. | Aug. 31, | Aug. 36, | Aug. 25, 
with the present week. | 1873. 1880. | ssl. 1882, 1883. 

Circulation (excluding} £ | £ £ £ 
Bank post bills)......... } 25,766,300 | 27,285,875 | 26,688,295 | 26,392,747] 25,709,080 

Public deposits ............) 6,412,545 7,028,053 | 5,152,087 sot acr| 5,927,582 
Other deposits ............] 19.278,806 | 24,873,578 | 26,241,232 23,991,03% { 23,164,432 
Guvernment securities.) 13,300,368 | 16,358,886 14,663,459 | 12,455,15¢, 11,962681 
Other securities .........) 17,506,589 | 18,063,336 | 22,660,904 | 22,789,69- | 21,315,997 
Reserve of notes & coin} 13,318,865 | 16,035,474 | 12,579,066. , 11,138,78]} 13,915,6!7 
Coin and bullion ........ 24,085,225 | 28,321,299 | 23,517,361 21,781,52+ } 23,875 597 
Proportion of reserve | { . 

ne ci'| 3% | Wz | BZ | mz | ex [period of last year there was a drop of a milion 
Price of Consols .........| 92}. 97 ose 993 fos | and a-quarter in both items, and in the previous year 
Average price of wheat] 60s 3d | 44s id tg L0d Ais 10d | (438 8d_ | the drop was still heavier. People are in this 
Exchange on Paris (sht)| 26 35 47} 25 32} 374) 25 a 339/25 214 26]) 25 324 37} 

=. eee asl mae | eae | 12.2) Sh | 12 2) 34 | 12 2933 | Way becoming more confirmed in their belief that we _— 
— Hamburg (8mths 2 73 20 75 72 R . . : i 

Clearing-house return...! 90 051,000 117,377,000 137.637.000 hsearneee Seaunaee not require a higher Bank rate this autumn, and indee 

‘some people have gone so far as to predict the almost 

unprecedented feature of a drop in the official terms at this 

season of the year. There has not been a reduction 1m - 

Bank rate in either September or October since 18% 0, an 

the drop in that year was made under exceptional — 

stances. Altogether, it appears improbable that we sha 

have such a reduction for some few months to come. Moasy 
to-day was easy, at and under 3 per cent. weal 

This week’s Bank return marks # further addition ° 

500,000/ to the reserve, the whole of. whieh has cerned’ 8 

the banking department as an increase in deposits. - t ; 

issue department, the increase in reserve 18 covered , a 

addition of 400,0002 to the coin and bullion, and by a drop 

of 100,000/ in the active circulation. _ 
On Monday next tenders will be received at the Banke 

England for Treasury bills to the amount of 1, oe 

drawn under the usual conditions, and dated poet i 

tember. As 450,000/ in March bills and 100000" ial 
bills fall due at the same time, it appears this Sr 

add 481,000/ to the Government paper 1n the mar in 

Silver remains steady at 50d per 0z. There Y pars 

less inquiry for the Kast, and on W ednesday 1 per rupees 

allotted only 2 lacs of India Council bills at Is 73 es at 

last week’s minimum, and 13 lacs of telegraphic represel 

Is 74d. Since April 1 these sales aoe 

8,23,46,350 rupees, realising about 6,650, nde, Power, and 

The failure is announced of Messrs Richards, ; 

4 "TE resoe8 a ces i Co., steam-shipowners, merchants, and Se 4 350,000 

~~’ 14,208,000 | 18,782,000 | 428,000 and London, the liabilities being estima 

The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with 
the “other securities,” showed in 1873 an excess of 
1,772,2177; in 1880, an excess of 6,810,2427; in 1881 an 
excess of 3,580,3387; in 1882, an excess of 1,201,344, 
In 1883, there is an excess of 1,848,5354. 

In 1880, the market rates for bills advanced about } per 
cent. on the shipments of gold to America, and a calculation 
of the Treasury Department at Washington that an average 
of $4,000,000 weekly in gold might be expected to arrive in 
New York during the following two or three months, 

In 1881, money had been in good demand throughout the week. During the week covered by the Bank return the withdrawal of gold for export was only 144,0007 net but on the Friday a shipment of 282,000/ took place, chiefly for New York. The principal feature in the Bank return 2" " ae in the other securities of 1,282,0007. "hoa Ms m “4 money market for the time showed a ten- 

ee following are the principal items in the accounts of € undermentioned continental and American banks for th 
. 

. ie mak published compared with the previous ———_—s or 

BANK OF FRANCE. 
Aug. 30. | Aug. 23. | increase. ; Decrease. 

£ £ & 



ates cilia 

September 1, 1883. 

The books are in the hands of Messrs Cooper Brothers 

Co. ‘ 
— return of the Imperial Bank of Germany of the 
93rd ult. shows an increase in the bills discounted of 252,5001. 

An increase is usual at this date. The reserve of notes has 

e up during the week from 10,276,500/ to 10,613,500/. 

There is usually a demand for accommodation the last week 

in August, but the Frankfurter Zeitung, remarking on this, 

does not anticipate any pressure, and considers the position 

of the Bank a strong one, and that it will thus be able to 

meet any demand with t ease, nor is the demand 

apparently likely to be unusually large. 

We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper 
having various periods to run, and a comparison with 

previous weeks. 
ww. 

es Bank Bills. Trade Bills, 

ES is Months./4 Months.|6 Months.'$ Months.|4 Months.6 Months. 

x | 4k | % 
J 8...) 8 , 44 
7 5... 35 3 4 i 

22...) 3 3: 834 44 
%,| 334) 38 33 4 

Jay 6...) 3 3} § 
18...| 3 8 
2...) 3} 3 3 
27...| 3 3 7 : 

Aug. 3.../ 3 
eo 3} 3 4 

ag . { 83 8 4 

ne! at | 8 ‘ 
The current allowances for deposits at call and notice 

are given below :— 
Private and joint stock banks at notice ............... 3 per cent. 
Discount houses ab call .......5. csccovdcrsecrsscccccsosccedeee 3 per cent. 

_ seven days’ notice ...........0seseeees 3} per cent. 
- fourteen days’ notice ...........+.s+++ 34 per cent 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as under, the market rates in Paris, Berlin and 
Vienna showing a recovery. 

Ban Bank 

Paris w........ 3 Feb. 22... 28 | Brussels...... 34 Feb. 11... 34 
Berlin .... 4 Jan. 19... 3 Madrid ...... 5 Mayl5... 5 
Frankfort ... ... : os S$ | Vienna ...... 4 Feb. 22... 4 

i | St Petersbrg. 6 Oct.’79... 6 Hamburg... _.. ai 
Amsterdam... 3} June 9... 3} | New York (call money) 14, 2. 

Money in New York has remained in good supply 
during the week. 
The total amount cleared at the Banks’ Clearing-house, 

Melbourne, during the four weeks ended 16th July was 
10,571,440. Included in this sum were notes to the 
extent of 1,054,236/. 
The following are the standards for gold points of the 

four principal ia a gold exchanges : 
m German. American. 

9% Hs mille forus | 20.52—5 per mille for us | 4.89 —5 per mille for us, 
ow 20.43—Par. 4.867—Par. 

P- mille agnst us | 20.33—5 ». mille agnst. us. | 4.827—8 p. mille agnst. us. 
Th Australian—102/, always for us. 

e exchanges were yesterday :— 
French short exchan i ge 25.324, or 4 per mille for us. 
oe shortexchange m 20.49, or 34 per mille for us. 
ew York exchange $4.812 
at 60 days is 

we 47 interest, short $4.85}, or 3 per mille against us. 
ue Stock Markers.—Business on the Stock Exchange 

of i although there have this week been some 
that ee railway dividends to stimulate dealings in 

esti lon, The weather, too, has been favourable for 
as ben a rain yesterday and to-day being looked upon 
passed off 0 rather than otherwise ; and the settlement has 
signs of quietly ’ and without difficulty. Add to this the 

we ine Owing ease in the money market, and there would 
general leo under normal conditious, the elements of a 

Tailways mr in prices. Consols and some Home 
instances of it is true, to a small extent higher, but the 
Canadian te relapse amongst American, Mexican, and 

tant, te ante are numerous, and in some cases impor- 

strength deer ternoon there was perhaps a little more 
Very s}i tvable, but the revival of business was at the 
ae slight, 

that the Seq easurer of Newcastle-upon-Tyne informs us 
Offare) ©, 9020001 of their Corporation 3 Cent. Stock in the advert; rpo: 3 per Cent. } 
May 19th to J isement columns of this paper, from 
This inl une 2nd last, has all been taken up at par. 
Tegard to he ie & good stroke of business, having 
Cents,, domiciled ye Wolverhampton and Swansea 34 per 

at the Bank of England, only stand at 94. 

cri clit, 

THE ECONOMIST. a 
Britisu GOVERNMENT Securitizs.—The rise in the Home 

Funds is attributed to the easier condition of the money 
market. India 4 per Cents. have also advanced, 

———————_CLos15¢ Prices.-—_—_—_______| Move- 
Last | { { To- iment on 

Fri. | Sat. | Mon. | Tues. | Wed. | Thur.) day. | Week. steeninnsiliceines semana lveseh ial ti sentanbel Silene Consols for Money...........,99}i00 994100 993100100 4200 3100} 4100) } + 
ae ghisspice 100 $100 £100 3100 3100 $1003 $1003 + 4 > WCU BZ weeseerecsereeseesl00 $100 $100 } 1003 j1100 filooh 2100, 2 + 

or srrerseeeees ceeeseeeees LOO 3100 9100 41005 } 100 4100} $100} 2 + 

Exchequer bills, Sune, 8 Je) ude ter adore de detidl * f né,3 ¥ bj 2/d' i /d'6; 1/d6; 1/46; 1d. ... Bank Stock (ask dividend '? j e ol |" ‘is 1 

ierseeedhedstsiseates 00 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2300 2... ... 
India 4 %, redeem. at par, | } 

October, 1888 ............ 1103 4103 $103 4103} 3/103} $2033 $1033 3 + 3 
o> «! 4834 4 metngthion teat” ~.|688 4,334 ‘ob 4534 4 834 4sah 4 | 

Works 3} % Consols ...'104} 5 1043 5 102} 5 1043 5/104} 5 1043 51043 5)... 
Foreign GovERNMENT SEcuRITIES.—The movements are 

not striking. There is a recovery from last week's fall in 
Egyptian, the dying out of the cholera having a favourable 
effect. Italian Rente is also higher. At one time there 
was a rise in Mexican; but this has been followed by a 
relapse, partly because the Mexican railway traffic shows so 
large a falling off, and for the rest because the American- 
Mexican railways are in considerable financial difficulties. 
The coming interest payment of Turkish debt will gain at 
the rate of 1 per cent, per annum, 

The Peruvian Bondholders’ Committee have received a 
telegram from Mr Procter, stating that the Chilian Govern- 
ment has issued a decree directing the Chilian Minister in 
Europe to deliver as soon as possible to the bondholders’ 
committee the funds in the hands of Messrs Antony Gibbs 
and Sons. But this will not remove all difficulties in the 
way of a distribution, so long as the question of priorities, 
if any, remain unsettled. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of Ordinary Stocks comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Come ree Cicsing Price Ine. 
Last Week. this Day. or Dec. 

lla Al |) lc ee WR Ewen tne 
Ditto 6% Public Works, 1871. ............ 995 LO00$ — ...eeeeee 995 1008 wk ws 

Austrian 5% SilverRentes, lessincometax 65 7 secs Ne dee tie 
Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes  ............ccc00000 Se G. ,: ean 83 5 

MD © Fe sens cccciccastincesnfumgeese SMR TEE = eomncness 101} 233 
I 0 TE te Leeanius sencondseceentudiy. GM MNES ~: Pescemnies 100 

Ditto 5 %, 1875 ..,....... ooiipagni 99} 100 kw, ss 
Weis Ayres 6 FZ, BETS on... .ccccncevcssece OF GQ ——— creceeere 97 9 ie Ao 
CED Fi BOE aenadinnctsencccecssecdenees GR @.), <4 taqreote 94 6 — 
Se NO Fe Mi icicsiesnecocacncecatstthoce 13 15 eee: sane 
Danubian Principalities 8%, 1867 ......... 105 8 os: ian 
Egyptian Darieh Sanieh................ . 69 695 70 ~ j 

tto 4 % Unified Debt Stock .... oi Setececee 704 1 + 
Ditto 5% Preference Stock .............+ ee eettensie 93. i + 1 
Ditto 5 % State Domains Mortgage ... 14 besee 91 + 4 
I NOS Hk WOES | seeseisccccccacnasesseevens 100 3 dtibesede 100 3 as % 
French 4} %, 1883.............. paint 107} i = 
Hungarian 5 %, 1873 .............. 95 & i 94 5 os 

Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes eee - 733 4 = 
Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ......... 89 893 § + 
Ditto 6 %, Tobacco Bonds (less tax) ... 98 WL —— ...es+ 99 102 + 1 

Japanese 7 %, 1873 ........ccecsercerceeceeeeeese MOS —=— cacciccce 168  .. 0 

NF iscinsececseies i 3 3 — 3 

Norwegian 44 %, 1876... it 1014 2 ia 

Paraguay 8 %, 1872 .......ccccscccccsceccereneeee LOR LLG seveevnee ee ee ones oe 

Peruvian 6%, 1870 ......cccceccccessceccesceeee LOR J sevnev ene 16 + 4 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 . 31 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &. - & 
Prussian 4 % ComSols ...cc....:ccceseeeeeeeeeee 995 1008. 
Russian 5%, 1822 .....ccccccccesecsecccessererecee S68 ———— cerseeeee 86 8 ad 

Ditto 5 %, 1862 .....cseccesececsesneseseeeeenees 86} it 863 7 vs 
Ditto & %, 1870 ..........ccccccccccrsceesscecers 863 7 —cenrereee rt a — 3} 

Ditto 5 %, 1871 .......escececeee-seceesseseoseee enewsesee 87 met ae 

Ditto 5 %, 1872 ........... T Bases nee = i ar 

Ditto 5 %, 1878 ....sscccsceeeeeesenserssensennes 86 - es : } 
Ditto 4) %, 1875 rcscrecrcccncererscesacsecsene 4EB 9% —=—enevasees = ; 

Ditto Anglo-Dutch, 5 7%, 1964 and 1866 93 me |. Seqianee Ry. tiene 

Ditto 4 % Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 77 9 me - = 
ME FG GS, TRGB oc cocesscoccossovccessascsces See: Genome Ee cis 

Spanish New 4 % ......cecceseeeceeeseneeeseeeees BBR Fav eeeser a 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 102 4 ——seseesee ” z 4 

yg kepada ete pete: 433 44 = 4 
Turkish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... 90 2 eevee , ov 

are “ad ~ T1260 + Ditto 4} %, USTL 0... cceececennereecsereeee Sh 5 + 

Ditto 5 %, Ottoman Defence, 1877 ...... 84 4 wi, + 

Ditto 6 %, 1858 (Registered) ...........+++ 26 7 wee st at = 

Ditto 6 %,1862 DO esas seenenens 26 7 —* . 

Ditto 5 %, 1965 (General Debt)Stamped 10} + - 34 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 (Stamped)... ...0.-++++++ 13 § ———cwveevee itt z 

Ditto 6 Z, 1869 (Stamped)...........---+++ 114 4 . 10k } + 

Ditto 6 %, 1873 (Stamped)..........-.-0-+- 10h G —sereevees LF : 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C (Reg.)...... a per: nM 

United States 44 % (par 102) ......----0++ = en on - 

Ditto 4 % (par 1024)......... sspsnveeeesncesces - . =" mes 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871 (now 2h 7%)...---0-e-+0 a 6 * 335 ~ 

Vernezuela 4% ...c.ccsseeeneseeeeesennennnenenanee ss ‘ a ; 

Virginia 6 % Fund ‘ 

Home Rartways.—The leading features in Home Rail- 

ways are the continued improvement in the English stocks, 

and the fall in the Scotch. The announcement of the 

Glasgow and South-Western dividend on Wednesday 

at 54 per cent. (a reduction of }) was badly received, and 

caused a sharp fall in the Scotch stocks; and although the 

North British dividend notified yesterday, at 33 per cent., 

against 24 per cent. twelve months ago, was above expec 

tations, there has not been anything like a complet: 
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recovery even in this instance. The traffic returns showed 

THE ECONOMIST 

. es 

[September 1, 1883. 

Canats AND Dockxs.—London and St Kathari ne and Mill. 

a moderate increase, but this was expected, from the fine | wall Docks are both 1 higher, and Suez Canal Shares lh. 
- is 2 lower weather last week. Glasgow and South-Western is 2 

on the week, and Great North of Scotland 1. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 

test unofficial quotations :-— 
a q Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 

Last Week. this . _ — 

ene ee Sl 104 - 

One Deferred, No. 1 ..........0+0+ 9} 10 9 10 : woe 

Great Eastern Detter 714 Z ie 

Great Northern............c:ccsssccssseeeeeeseeeee L1GG 4% — seneeeees 115 6 : 

eee I ; + : 

Great Western 139 3 = ceveveeee 1 + i 

Lancashire and Yorkshire................-++++ uy af sesaees 123) "34 - 
Da cévccoreccsnseacneses SESE ctw See | eS 

Litto —, Sais iad sabscaneaivelien 115] eae 117 i + lh 
London, Chatham, and Dover ..........-+++ 4 mee - ¢ 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ............ OS 01 } 4 os 5 

London and North-Westerm.............::00« B77 - -cavecenes 173} 4x + 

London and South-Western...............++ 128 O —_ceeceoeee 128 9 eee 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 87} 3? 87} 8} + j 

Ditto a jivldsabeeteabhienitceantvhateons BOR S — ctvcsnnes es + i 

Metropolitan .......0..0.sssccrcresccccssoccersceees enceennce 
Metropolitan | RR ee * Sek 2 = Sewsennes 56} 7} + } 

SID vninitbacercenssescncstistinensosinitiens ) ER |. <eweneet 1334 4xd = 

North Staffordshire................0:.ssseeeeeees Se. .—wcennnes SES wee wee 

North British ............... tice SE | ‘seewbue 1025 3 =~ # 

North-Eastern—Cons0ls.........cscscceesseeree 169 4 nev veveee 1684 3 - 
South-Eastern .........rscrcosscsscssocseevsere 123 4 == nancenece 1234 44 + 3 

DNG00 Teka ..ccscccccescccccecvsssssccnseves BNEG GY | csrsctses 1153 8 + $ 

The traffic receipts on seventeen principal railways of 
the United Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined, 
amounted for the week ending August 26 to 1,291,633/, 
being an increase of 41,5107 on the corresponding week 
of last year. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
te Receipts of 

Week’s Receipts. alf-year to date.t 

Inc. or Dec. = Inc. or ae 
Correspond- . 
ing Week Period 

Amount. = in 1882, Amount. 1882. 
£ £ £ £ 

Great Eastern...............c008 68,687 ++ 2,834 secs 576,260 + 34,010 
Great Northern ...........cccsec0 74,177 + 4,821 cecccvees 623,481 + 24,134 
Great Western .............c0008 166,488 + 5,846 .......0. 1,337,497 + ,695 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 86,331 + = 2,707  c.ccccee 634,727 — 2,861 
London and Brighton ......... 47,895 + 1,780  ...rocee 402, + 17,816 
London, Chatham,and Dover 29, _ _ ee 240,155 + 4,165 
London and North-Western 212,402 + 65,090 ......... 1725,170 + 39,714 
London and South-Western 60383 + 1,554 ........ 487,467 + 5,070 
Manchester, Sheff.,& Lincoln. 37,719 + 2,727  ...ecsee 300,2 aa 16,580 
Metropolitan. .................s00 11,372 + 942 99,610 + 9,246 
Metropolitan District ......... 6,372 + GO. sapmnaace 58,611 + 7,720 
Midland 7,7 a. = 1,169 + 29,720 
North-Eastern a SS Saivease 1,133,838 + 24,863 
South Eastern os Ce 375,210 + 6,340 
*Caledonian + ee ict 256,6 + 1,889 
*G oF i ae 107,618 + 1,276 
* UNO -. staserntnnenterceee 56, o eT 227,4 _ 64 

1,291,633 + 41,510 ......... 9,756,664 + 249,313 

* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August, 
+ We give the aggregate as published. 7 

CotontaL Rattways.—The recent recovery in Canadian 
railways has been short-lived, and there has recently been 
an increased amount of speculative selling therein. Indian 
stocks are dull. 

British Possessions. Pest Week ana — . ee is fe 
Bombay and Baroda ............ccccccccscscees oe . ahienions 142 4 : — 
Canadian-Pacific........ ........ 58 56} 7 —- i} 
Grand Trunk of Canada .... 173 2 16} 17 

Ditto Third Preference.................000 ee eel 304 4: —- 1 eens Thiam POMS... cesscciciecneescte Gk B |  mcseaec 1403 1 - Great Western of Canada......... 0.00.00. ee. ieee 13§ 3 -- SO TE © scescseehstsinssiaviososasecesdi bia 124 6 

Foreign Rartways.—The principal feature here has been 
the fallin Mexican Stocks, owing to the adverse traffic 
returns. The Ordinary has fallen 10 on the week, the First 
Preference 5, the Second Preference 4, and the Debenture 
Stock 1. South Austrian Shares have improved 3, and 
Varna }, but South American lines have moved irregularly, 
the Obligations, however, being generally firm. 

American Rartroap Securities.—The changes are not 
quite so striking this week, but are still considerable. Lake 
Shore has fallen 43; New York Central, and St Louis and 
San Francisco Preferred, 1 ; and Central Pacific, Denver 
and Rio Grande Common, and Louisville and Nashville 3. But Illinois Central Shares are 1 higher, Oregon and California Preferred 2, and Philadelphia and Reading }. 
Corona Government DEBENTURES.—The week's mov — e- ments have been all upward. Canadian 5 per Cents, are meet 3 higher; Cape of Good Hope 43 per Cents. 3; and uth Australian 4 per Cents., 4. Some of the old issues paying higher interest are also up. Banks.—These sh 

CommerciaL, Inpustriat, &c.—Bedford Park, Explosiy 
Hammond Electric, and India-rubber Gutta Percha have 
all fallen 3, John Moir }, and Max Greger 3. Native 
Guano are ? up, Rio City Improvements Debentures 1, and 
Val de Travers Paving }. 

Financiat, Lanp, &c.—Australian Agricultural Shares 
have fallen 1, but Foreign and Colonial Trust. has risen } 
Hudson's Bay }, Natal Land }, Peel River 1, and Railway 
Share Trust 3. 

Gas.—Commercial Ordi has further advanced 2}, the 
New about 3, Gas Light and Coke, A, 1, and ditto G 3, 

InsuRANCE.—Liverpool and London and Globe, and Royal 
are each 3 higher. 

Mines.—The principal movement has been in Rio Tinto 
shares, which are 3 higher. 

SuippinG.---London Steamboat Preference are 1 down, 
Union Steam 1 and the New 14. Orient ‘are } higher on 
on the new mail contract. 

TELEGRAPHS.—Anglo-American Ordinary Preferred are | 
4 up, Direct United States 3, and Reuter’s }. Cuba are ! 
4 lower, and Submarine 10. 
WaterworkKs.—East London and Southwark and Vaux- 

hall are both 1 higher, but Grand Junction have relapsed 1, 

Butiion.—The following is taken from the circular of Messrs 
Pixley and Abell, dated August 30:— 
Gold.—The arrivals comprise 55,000/, per Ville de Paris, via St. 

Nazaire, from Central America ; 65,000/, per Ionic, from New Zea- 
land; 44,5007, per Moselle, from the West Indies ; 52,0000, per 
Araucania, from the Brazils (bars and coin) ; 6,800/. per Indus, from 
Australia. With the exception of a moderate shipment to India, the 
whole of the above, with some arrivals from the Continent, has been 
sold to the Bank of England, about 409,000/ in bars and coin having 

been so disposed of. The P. & O. steamer Nizam took yesterday 
19,7002, and the Thames 10,000/, to Bombay. 50,000 sovereigns have 
been withdrawn for Lisbon. 

Silver.—Our market has been steady since the date of our last 

circular, and a considerable amount of business has been done at 

508d per oz standard, the price obtained on 27th inst. for the barsex 

Chile and West India steamers. The Moselle from the West Indies 

brought 55,000/; Araucania from Chile, 17,0007; Holbein from 

Buenos Ayres, 15,600/. About 93,000/, in bars and dollars, _ 

arrived from New York. 67,000/ was shipped per Peninsular am 
Oriental steamer Nizam, to Bombay ; 55,000/ was shipped per Pen- 

insular and Oriental steamer Nizam, to Calcutta; 18,000! - 

shipped per Peninsular and Oriental steamer Thames, to Bombay ; 

12,000/ was shipped per Peninsular and Oriental steamer Thames, 

to Calcutta. 
Mexican Dollars—The Royal Mail steamer Moselle bones 

139,000/ from Mexico. Some amount was sold for arrival, and , 

balance realised 49;4d per oz on 27th inst. Our. market is = 

uiet at this quotation. The Peninsular and Oriental a 

Paes takes this day 112,000/ to Penang, 55,000/ to Hong Kong, 

and 5,650l to Shanghai. , 2 oN 

ekenaetee sales yesterday by the India Council Pow 

2,10,000 rs in bills on Calentta at 1s 74d per rupee, and ye aa 

telegraphic transfers on Calcutta at 1s 7;’d per rupee a0 . hor 5th 

rates in full. 25 lakhs of rupees of these drafts are noti ; "ai 

September. The latest quotations of exchange are —F ¥ . gi P 

transfers from Bombay 1s 7}4d, from Calcutta 1s 716 gad pet 

for Bank bills at 4 months’ sight, from Hong nee Rupee 

dollar ; and from Shanghai, 5s 1d per tael. The 4} per 

Paper is 834 to 84, and the 4 per Cent. 80% to i 7 i od per @2 

Quotations for Bullion—Gold. — Bar gold, at. Toad per 02 
standard; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, : 1s as Goath 

standard ; Spanish doubloons, 73s 94d to 738 10¢ tn a 34d 

American doubloons, 73s 84d per oz ; United States 2° ’ 

Silver.—Bar silver, fine, 508d per oz standard $ bar eS an 

taining 5 grs gold, 5ld per oz standard ; cake aivets So 2 asda 

Mexican dollars, 49%;d per oz Quicksilver, 51 7s O45 

3 per cent. 
ee 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
ee 

| Rates of 
Latest Exchange 

Dates, nied n 
Dates. on cae 

10) 
—— oi d gm date 

Paris ~lAug30| 25.83 chs| Short |Lisbon .......- Auga7, Sue ye > 
onesrar - . — |Bucharest...... — io 48l? eo dys 

ntwerp......... js — (New York...../ — ‘* oid ‘go dys 

fetter — 30 — |Riode Janeiro) — 15 “8 re 
Hamburg .....| — 30 ee 
Genoa..........+. _ - — Port Elizabeth) — --) enid os: 
= eoeeeeene ae 30 3m date Manila LG iewaee _— 2 ne o 

bu: eeeerereee ys 29 ae Yokohama 38) 8 8 4m. 

Vieuna ©; = 90 Sight |Penang we aug30) 1/748) 
St Petersburg.) — 29 in 1 4 Mee 
Constantin’pl.) — 29} 1097 | — (Aa en us 
Rome ree =r 29 wie Hong Kong — 5/1 — 
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COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Price Negotiated on Change. 

August 28. 

12 12 12 12 
12 3 12 sf 12 12 sf 
20 68 | 2072 f 2068 | 20 72 
20 68 | 20 72 20 68 | 20 72 
20 68 | 2072 § 20 68 | 20 72 
12 11} | 12 13 12 124 | 12 15 
12 114 | 12 13 12 125 | 12 15 
25 574 | 25 62h | 25 %5 61} 
23h | 234 | 288 | 28k 

Cheques | 25 32} | 25 374 4 25 31} | 25 
3 months | 25 524 | 25 57 25 513 | 25 

ae 25 5 25 57: 25 51} | 25 
— 25 60 | 2& 65 25 60 | 26 65 
a 46 46 “ 
= 46} 46 
_ 46% | 46 4a | 46% 
oni 464 
_ 46 
=_ 46 
= 51 51 18 51 
— 61% 618 61% 518 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Turkish Finance.—The interest due 13th September, on the General 

Debt and the other loans mentioned in the Imperial Decree of the 
2th December, 1881 (except the Lots Turcs), will be paid on 13th 
September, at the rate of 1 per cent. per annum on the reduced 
= Full particulars can be obtained at the Imperial Ottoman 
Ban 

Turkish 1858 and 1862 Loans.—The Council of Foreign Bondholders 
have received lists of the old and new numbers of the bonds pur- 
chased for the redemption under the operation of the ane rane. 
= cancelled by the Council of Administration on the 30th June 

Victoria 6 per Cent. Loan.—The London and Westminster ‘and 
London Joint Stock Banks notify that they repay on Ist September 
the principal amount of 3,587,500/ debentures maturing on that date. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Stratford-upon-A von.—The half-yearly report proposes a dividend 

at the rate of 9 per cent. perannum. As from July 1 last the under 
taking is amalgamated with the Great Western. 

BANKS. 
Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking—The London manager has 

received a telegram from the head office in Hong Kong, announcin 
that at the half-yearly meeting there on the 27th inst., a divide 
of 2/ per share on the old shares and 5s per share on the new shares 
was declared, 100,000 dols added to reserve for equalisation of 

dividends, and 52,500 dols carried forward. 
National Bank of Mexico.—The bank has declared a dividend for 

the first six months’ working, at the rate of about 7 per cent. per 
annum, 

seas ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
ae Fire and Marine of New Zealand.—The annual report 

showed an available balance of 27,335/. The dividend declared, 
br we with the interim distribution, was equal to 10 per cent. 

0,000/ was added to reserve, and 9,2101 aida forward. 
Di _ MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

iret Spanish Telegraph.—Cable communication with Spain, via 
ilbao, is now restored. 

a London Water Works.—The directors recommend a dividend 
. Gre rate of 74 per cent. per annum. 
a ane Electric Light and Power.—The first annual report 
py t - the result of the fourteen months’ working has been a 

chief t of 1,706/, which is turned into an actual loss of 3,801/, 
rr y Owing to the heavy expenditure in fees, travellin expenses, 
iain expenses incurred by the late directors. Taking into 
the fou or cash received from the Devon and Cornwall Company, 
the whol n months working show a profit of 112/, after writing off 
charges ti of the preliminary expenses, the extraordinary law 
de = athens cost of 500 Devon and Coenwell shares, and 10 per cent. 
bien itis on the plant in use at the lighting stations. This 

Orient Se proposed to carry forward. 
4 contract eam Navigation.—A new Australian mail service under 

Y will just concluded between New South Wales and this com- 
fectni ees about two months hence. The dispatches will 

of the Peni y, both outward and homeward, alternating with those 
he Gereemment, f nd Oriental Company, under their contract with 
regular weekly m, Victoria, the two services thus jointly supplying 

South A ekly mail communication via Suez. 
Withdrawn an Land Mortgage and Agency.—The 29,519 shares 
just been offer sat formation of the company in 1880, and which have 
Premium of 10s on she shareholders, have all been subscribed at a 

Out, 4 7 

lee mee 7 amways.—For the half year ended June 30th the 
ing period sentl alling off of 2591, as com with the correspond- 
ard partly in ¢ y Owing to bad weather at Easter and Whitsuntide, 
the horses d ~onsequence of a severe attack of “ mud fever ” amongst 

nion Steamale the cat part of the year. ° 
of the declaration va ew Zealand.—The company have been advised 
cent. pe e dividend at Dunedin at the rate of 8 per eet annum fo: ‘ additio aes of epee aa ended the 3lst July last, with an 

oast ; Gal of Africa Telegraph.—The’ rate for messages, via Republic has Stun sol Se ; weal ss stations in the Argentine 

a ae 
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NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL 

The new issues of the week are as under — 
First 

Payment Capital Further 
Applications, thereon. Liability 

Previously recorded in 1883.................. 59,790,127 . : 

South ‘Australian Land Mortgage and 
Agency, Limited—New at } prem... ... 295,190 ... 73,797 

Woolwich and South-East London Tram- ; 
ways, Limited—5% bonds.................. 20,000 ... 20,000 

315,190 

To date in 1883 ..................... 60,105,31 on 105,317 
The corresponding total in 1882 reached 88,366,728/, and in 1881, 

as much as 160,682,863. 

Che Commercial Times. 

THE CORN TRADE, 

Mark Lang, Fripay Evente. 
The prolonged fine weather has given a much brighter aspect to 

the agricultural outlook than it presented a short time back. Over 
an extended area the cereal crops have reaped in the finest condition 
possible, The quality of the grain is not unaffected by the vicissi- 
tudes of climate passed through in its progress to maturity, and 
varies accordingly in the supplies that are forthcoming. But the 
condition is excellent, by which any effects of depreciated quality 
are modified, and fineness of growth is turned to the best account, 
whilst the farmer has the advantage of being enabled to market 
his produce at once, or to hold it without danger 
of injury. During the last day or two the weather 
has become more overcast, with rain in various places. In many 

directions, some copious showers would now be of considerable 
advantage, and might compensate for some temporary interruption 
of harvesting. But it is to be negss until the harvest is completed, 
the interruption may be slight. From the Continent this week the 
harvest reports have, for the most part, been more favourable. With 
the large increase of supplies, in the stack-yards or in course of 
housing, and the expectation of a proportionate enlargement 
of supplies for realisation, buyers operate with inc 
caution, and depressed prices are the result. Most of the 
country markets wheat quotations have from this cause 
receded 1s to 2s, but the importing markets have been further 
adversely affected by heavy arrivals from abroad. The imports of 
wheat and flour into the Kingdom last week amounted to 395,000 
qrs, and this week the imports into London alone amount to 132,77 
rs of wheat, and 12,900 sacks of flour. At Mark Lane, however, 

the supply of English wheat is now so narrowed that holders to-day 
refused to sell at the late decline, whilst for foreign a further reduc- 

tion was taken when sales were pressed. English red wheat quoted 
40s to 448; white, 44s ‘to 48s. For Sadonka wheat, ex-ship, 42s 

accepted. Theoff-coast trade has participated in the prevailing features, 

42s 6d American terms having been accepted for American red winter, 

and 45s 6d for San Francisco. In forward positions the market is also 

weak, and to-day business at 43s 6d is reported to have taken place 
in American red winter for shipment by steamer. The quantity of 

wheat and flour on passage has increased 200,000 quarters on the 

week, and now amounts to 1,920,000 quarters, or about 400 000 

quarters less than at this time last year. Flour has sold in some 

cases at 6d to 1s per sack under that value. ,Maize on the spot 

has not altered very materially, but the trade is slow. 

Flat corn in this position has been sold at 27s, which 

is rather easier, and off coast round corn at 28s, whilst for Septem- 

ber-October shipment American mixed offers at 26s 9d, American 

terms. The quantity on the way has increased to 303,000 quarters, 

against 181,000 quarters last year. Stout barley has held its value 

fairly well, but grinding sorts give way from the increase of supply 

offering. On the spot Odessa 1s quoted 24s to 24s 9d ; for arrival : 

Danubian, quoted 21s 6d. The quantity on passage has increased 

60,000 quarters on the week, and now amounts to 93,500 quarters, 

against 73,000 quarters last year. Peas have advanced 2s to 3s per 

quarter, and beans are firm. Oats have advanced largely, but as 

shipments from Cronstadt have at length diminished, holders here 

do not accede to lower offers. 
TS 

COMPARATIVE PRICES OF GRAIN. 

The following is a ns — the Quantities Sold and the Average Price 

itish Corn i easure), a8 receiv : 

ot Excise, aioe ly to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the 

week ended August 25, 1883, and for the 
rome 10S 00 DOGO 

Quantities Soup. AVERAGE PRICES. 
Barley. Oats. & e 5 § ad 
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> table estimates the home consumption of wheat | for the Earl of Dudley’s brand. ; Unmarked bars are qu 

anne ton Needed te August, 1882, contrasted with 1881-2, | 6/ 5s to 6/ 10s. In the Leeds district there is not oe 

1890-1, and 1879-80:— either in best or common iron ; the few contracts made do not show 
any improvementin prices. The hardware trades have not i ' 

1882-3. | 1881-2. | 1880-1. 1879-80. although the general state of business is not unfavourathe mej 
aera a, vane ae - 1 pera sae por sb _very quiet, there being no 

1 63,420) 58,148,505) 55,322,663 57,569,131 | fluctuation in value, an .V. coke tins worth 16s per box. 
wheat (51 re to —_ WO sett “4 on 051) 11,147,080, 11,914,545] 10,142,256 | steel trade is rather better, excepting that prices rok a oe wae ud 

they were. Steel rails are 4/ 12s 6d to 4/ 15s in Clevel 
41 15s to 51 in the north-west. There has been no imemeenian 
Sheffield in the Bessemer department. The prices at which steel ig 

67,711,387 73 5,585) 67,237,208 80,672,471) 69,29 1,671,588 
i t25—Wheat ...| 1,264,158) 1,735,663 1,098,337 

Add 0a ending August 25— ae gas 718 

eee ebeneeceseeseteceesescessereeseoeeerees seme} selling are below the quotations of the corresponding period of 

eee Srgacta, 08 week -ui-4 al EOD 537 | Year, best Bessemer ingots being 6/ 10s per ton ; aad to 
= ga Cbaseoesvsseeeenrerrett] gam ogg] "800,000 192215 | may be obtained as low as 4/ 17s. The shipbuilding trade is stil] 

| busy, but the future of that branch of industry is by no means 
casas 90,084,000, 69,308,061 bright. New orders are scarce, and inquiries as to the terms at 

Add to this the estimated sales of ' 52.500 which vessels can be built next year are few and far between. Thi 
home-grown wheat...........e000000 sees 48,000,000) 82, —. more especially to the north-eastern ports. Engineers, a“ 

Fifty-two weeks’ home consumption......123,080,000 102, = e, are os a beoer Senet and makers of agricultural machinery 
t = ave never known a better season. It is stated that some engineer. 

at ae pean Mr hae a . ing firms have two years’ work in hand. The coal endo ane 

: © POE OW cescesssscsovcecessvrssveee © eseseees 9 9 little alteration. From South Wales the reports indicate great 
"boshela | bushel | bushels pushels. | activity, but elsewhere the demand is quieter. 

« Visible supply” in U.S. centres........{ 21,025,0001_12,500,0001 17,600,001 14,600,000 
The following account shows the Quantities of certain kinds of agricultural 

produce imported into the United Kingdom in the week ended August 25, 1883 :— 

4 
tities. 

Animals living—Oxen and balls, cows, calves. ..number 11,58 THE COTTON TRADE, 
: eee OE BANDED snc ceivoscvvnspccpvienrenesenctctons * a 

: Doond meat—Bacon ssvessccccsvssssscsonsesssovnnssosessnveceees ewts 79,987 LIVERPOOL.—Avevsr 30, 

3 ; a rn fe The cotton market has been quiet throughout the week, with a 
et Meat unenumerated, salted and fresh  ........... * 140 limited business, and quotations generally are unchanged. Sea 

Th pos cteadies mealbens eon sesnsensnennesonsees ” an Island is in small demand, without change in prices. In American 

+t I ne ° : the business continues moderate, and the market is freely supplied 

tas Poultry and game (including rabbits) ...... 3,512 at the quotations of last week. In Brazilian the business is restricted, 

4 ‘ Geter and butterine ...........s.isesesssersees od and prices ate partially yd easier. Rexpeen continues freely 
} ; Sees evecesccsccsope svessenosocsentesseoecucbsonsbscteceosoe . erate tees offered, and quotations are reduced 4d per lb. Peruvian continues 

+ ees eee 29 in limited request, and prices of rough kinds are in buyers’ favour, 
aie] Vegetables—Onions, raw ..........:-ssssereesees bushels 53,945 West Indian and African are unchanged. For East Indian there 

it wan has been a fair demand. The quotation of fine Broach is reduced zed. 

Gt “Futures.”—The market during the week has been firm, and prices 

Bay have advanced ;4,d for August, and 7d to 7d for other positions. 

te seed The closing values are—Deliveries : American, any port, Lm.c., 

i $s ontos August, 5¢7d ; August-September, 5¢id ; September, 5¢id ; Septem 
sth «3 801,665 ber-October, 533d ; October-November, 534d ; November-December, 

4a 4 ‘ 247,542 533d; December-January, 533d ; January-February, 544d ; February- 

+7 March, 5¢¢d per lb. No transactions are reported in Kast Indian to 

Site ™ aiped He arrive. 

gata ts IRON AND COAL TRADES. The sales df the week amount to 47,320 bales, of which 4,070 are 

Tike : on speculation, and 4,480 declared for export; the forwarded is 

‘cig ; EE a ' The markets for pig iron have continued steady. At Glasgow yes- 4,750 bales, of which 3,970 are American, 70 Brazil, 250 Egyptian, 

ianaa i ‘ terday the quotation for warrants was 47s per ton that being the and 460 bales East Indian, which make the takings of the teas 
ies ' same as on the previous Friday, and at Mlddlesboro’, also, prices are 43,520 bales. 

Vi 3 + : a makers quoting 39s 3d to 39s 6d for No. 3, and mer- 
| ; ; i } © : chants per ton less. PRICES CURRENT. 

Hit ley: Tron reports that although the Lancashire market is without ami | —--@-$ riod 
tiie : ‘ cae mation, there is a quiet, steady trade doing, which is for the most Same Period | Same Period 
THIEL ERPS Te keeping makers pretty freely employed. So far as some of the a= : | a 
Hi i Bisttt ow-class district brands of pig iron are concerned, the absence of : 3 y s(/4\|% 3 4 

agen’ aa8 s demand is having some effect in bringing forward sellers at low 2 se Blieis fe 
hate: ene figures; but there is no perceptible weakness on the part of the —|—- riry 

if $35 Z é +? better class makers, except that where a week or two back a slight did ie < 
HTP ES Gad} advance was being attempted, the upward movement has been 153 | 164 13h (15 
taaaa' oP + . scarcely maintained, For Lancashire pig iron, quotations remain 1 ai ih or 

Tt CRE eee g » L M| Mid 
ptidaea bees firm at 45s to 45s 6d, and in district brands of good quality the 5h| 58 i 
hil HE aie minimum basis is about 44s 10d to 45s 10d, less 2}, for forge and he it 
itis ; i foundry — delivered equal to Manchester. The pig iron 5§ | 5H it 

pu248 3 25) market of the Midland districts is steady ; there is a good demand £ - at FY Ee 
FELELR Pa et for local makes at unaltered prices. There has been no change in the 5a oR of i 
Pages sd | © oes hematite iron market. Inquiry does not improve, and values are 53 of Si | 6h] ~ 
hf i i Paeeeas undisturbed at 50s, 49s, and 48s, for Nos. 1, 2, and 3 respectively, In 6is| « ™ a : 

Peseta.) baa) the Forest of Dean, the quotation for hematite is 55s, delivered a | 6H | ow 

FIPLERE * locally. In _ Lancashire, occasional sales are made at 59s ot it 
' ita o Shs! delivered at Manchester. The finished iron market is at resent . we | 14 

pit rai S OPER: active, but it presents the same feature as that for crude iron. 7 ' 
piteey. + apeet? Whilst for early delivery consumers have to pay extra, prices for the i : 

— Hii Tees. execution of work some months ahead are easier. Thus, in Cleve- 10 {10} jl 
TERS tts land and Durham ship plates are 6/ per ton, but 6! 5s for prompt “ a 7 

re t Pikes ae delivery ; angles, 5/ 12s 6d_to 5! 17s 6d (prompt) ; common bars «| “ 

TEPER Ea ie 5! 17s 6d to 6/. At Newcastle, in manufactured iron, the buoyancy 4 
ha bi + € yt + noted last week has continued so far, and prices have taken a turn ; 
4 te & +E ; for the better to the extent of 2s 6d per ton. For ship plates .. jl Pe. 

i i ii 4 ‘ et te delivered to yess shipyards, 6/ 5s per ton is now the current fi gure, ee 

HiEEE Gast} and bars sell for 67; angle iron makes no more than 5/ 15s, and a 
i TE i : Pak : boiler plates, 7/ 2s 6d per ton, less the usual commission. In Scot- ee 
183 4 ts ei i ; land, the works are working to their full capacity, and will be busy aie one ia 

ia + ae GRee for some time to come ; but notwithstanding this prices remain low. i ifs 4s) 538 
taaaes 2 ; beet In the Lancashire finished iron trade, most of the makers have their i sf 
i 44 5 UEEti order books full at the present comparatively low prices, and in 3 5 
if eat 3 some cases it is difficult to place specifications for prompt delivery. 2 oi if 
i} a 7tpeth Hoops and sheets appear to be chiefly in deman}, but the business si : 
iy 73% ‘ Bi doing is almost entirely for quick delivery, the weight of forward le 
; Shite ; ee — oe small. It enables makers, however, to adopt an inde- s * 

miata ci ii = roa eae prices are well maintained at 6/ 2s 6d to 6/ 5s for 

4500 2 13% for shee 3 61 10s to 6! 12s 6d for hoops ; and 81 5s to 81 7s 6d 982. 
naga ' BE e In the x ‘iland minimum for delivery into the Manchester district. 1888 bales 
ty eae5 steady. Cro tans! demand is fair, and quotations are fairly as . 26a 
.e 3) 425355 61 5s to 6I ise Ts are quoted in North Staffordshire at f Imports from Jan. 1 to Aug. 80.......+-++++0 2,650,750 weve” "975,847 

aa 7 a% 5s, best, 10s additional. Marked ba: ee Exports from Jan. 1 to Aug. 80.....:--+ssss0 202,787 see Gon 900 

it) Worcestershire at the general rs are firm in East ——gtock, Aug. 30 oooneamenaaet 866,810 = 9,023,190 

ii Tat 
ee quotation of 7/ 10s, with 81 2s 6d Consumption from Jan. 1 to Aug. 30 .......- oo 

a4] : 
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The above figures show :— 

increase of imports compared with the same date last year of......bales 18,870 

. increase of quantity taken for consumption of eeee 14,330 

A decrease of actual exports I hccancccasavannsinbopanebioutins seve 73,310 
A net increase in BLOCK Of ......cererereernrenerererrenseasensertessansences srtsenenesesssenesess 245,820 

In speculation there is a decrease of 52,950 bales. The imports 

this week have amounted to 29,291 bales, and the quantity of 

American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable 

advices to date) is 123,000 bales, against 171,000 bales at the cor- 
responding period last year. The actual exports have been 9,489 

bales this week. 

MANCHESTER, Aveust 30. 
There is no indication of improvement in any department of our 

market. Prices are not quotably lower, but for yarns the tendency is 
still in favour of buyers. Foreign advices continue discouraging, 
and from Calcutta and Bombay few orders are coming forward. 
Another source of distrust is the heavy stock of cotton in Liverpool, 
and the falling off in the consumption, which encourages the belief 
that prices have not yet reached t 1eir lowest level. Yarns havesold 
slowly for all markets. Export qualities being fairly well engaged, 
quotations remain steady. Manufacturers have again bought 
sparingly, and quotations are quite yzd per lb below the rates 
current a week ago. In cloth, sellers have made r progress, 
Shirtings neglected. Dhooties and jacconetts little inquired after, 
but in these goods the procagten is sold for some time forward. 
Heavy goods barely steady, and manufacturers show greater anxiety 
tosell The home trade keeps unsatisfactory, purchases generally 
being light, and merely of a hand-to-mouth character. 

(L.) CompaARATIVE STATEMENT of the Corron Trang. 

“— ‘Price, Price,| Price,| Price,| Price, 
- ug. ug. | Aug. | Aug. | July 

| 1883.) “os | “16 | 9. | 2 | 96, 

ls dis dis dis dis dis 4d 
Raw Cotton—Upland middling... .....per Ib 0 5§ | 0 5f| 0 5B) 0 535) 0 58) 054 

~ Ditto, good middling ......... |} 05%; 058) 0 52:0 52/0 53/0 58 
_ Pernambuco fair................. 058! 0 58! 0 0 58) 058) 058 
= Ditto, good fair................. 10 64 0 0 63/0 64 064| 06% 

Yams—No. 40 Mule-twist, fair,2nd quality...) 0 9%] 0 © 98) 0 98/0 94/0 94 
— No.30Water-twist, ditto ...10 9/0 0 9:/0 910 9/0 9 
in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds 4 Ibs 2 ozs... 4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0 Min i2reed, ditto 5 Ibs 2 ozs...| 5 0/5 015 0/5 0/5 0/5 0 

30-in, 0 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373) 
SEG 6 OI. sve cesrsasiatinidonne 17 O17 O17 O/7 017 O17 0 40.n, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs......| 7 74) 7 a7 217 Wiz maiz 7 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 Ibs 5 ozs........| 9 id 9 44,9 43/9 if 9 44) 9 if Sin, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36, | PNP. caer we (6 016 016 016 016 0'6 0 

(II.) Comparison with Previous YEARs. 

Price, Corresponding Week in 
Aug. 30, | ————_——__—__—___—_ 
| 1883. | 1982. | 188i. | 1880. | 1879. | 1878, 

: sdisdisdisdisdisd Raw Cotton—Upland, middling.....per | 0 50 73) 0 ct 0 7) 06h 068 - Ditto, good middling ...... | € 5B) O FH O7810 70 7065 _ Pernambuco fair ............/ 0 58,0 73) 0 63/0 72) 0 7 is! 0 Yara_No.q vitt®, 600d fair... | © 6/0 810 60 TH O7h 0 6 ws oO Mule-twist,fair,2nd quality) 0 93 | © 104{ © 104 0 11}! 0 94/0 98 in, ran Water-twist, ditto ~| 0 9 |010| 010) 0104/0 9} 0 of grin 72 eee wintee, vin. Se pe 40/4 6/4 4/4 6/4 0/4 4 Pg , , S2o0zs; 6 O | 5& Mn, 0 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 oped | mings e = j FF Oe SOO ons, iccseseasebintoict ccs 7 @ re? ® 9 in % reed, ditto, ditto, 8 ibs 12 ozs =f 7 7218 8 g 6 Ir of qi $\3 9 in £4 ty ditto, ditto, 9 Ibs 5 ozs «rt 9 if 10 0;9 9/0 0\9 8)9 9 , sme End Long Cloth, 36 | PN eccssccc 6 0 66/6 9'6 6'6 146 9 
Eee 

hindias : LONDON.—Avevsr 30. ie ts sa portion of the circular issued this week by the m: _ Brokers’ Association :— slots be «r more inquiry, the market is without change in crican futures close about fsd dearer. 

om Fai Good Fait riptions, Ord. | Mid. | , Fair | Good — to Mid. | Fair, | * Good | SPO", | same time Mi se Fair. 1882, | 1881. 
rt (per ® q rib 'per tb per b 

Surat—Hingun haut d Q . o 
Sewgnee peat saeineail hay @. 5R@ 58 6 ieocin Senta ens 

ernie ned Broach... a 

a cate d 
. on @ 4B 53 
" a ‘3 4 
2 on a Ba 
asi 7 43 ‘ ti i i i: 38 4b | 4h 4H! 4 
ve 83| 8 33/48... | & 
“ if i .. | 4B} 4 
- 4 a | Ba} 5 

; od ais | 
ie ‘ 4) ow | 5 dd 
in pS 5. 
oS ae ; | ar 
ab bai oe 33 46) 44 | 4 
~ |e | 8 3 ake 

34 ‘ ‘| 5 | 6 ef i @ 

5 7 
6 9 | 18 a 16 «618 in Ay 

8/10 11/12 13 |13 | 18 
To arrive. Ty arrive for forward delivery are about 4,000 bales :— 

. nly, at 44d for Sle oon fair, A a ; 4id for 
lean ery 2 American, any lmec., the 

inctations :—August, 543d; August-S 
sd. Tr, 5Stid; September-October, ; 

. November-December, 5gid; December- 
uary-February, 541d. 
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a Tinne- | Bengal | other | 
| scinde. | | velley., © Ran- ¥; Total. | Scinde. | rs ¥-| ‘goon, | Kinda | 

| bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | balea 1883, 83,339 | 26,902 | 18511 7 2,250 200,682 | tmported to Aug. 30 of Ta 85,599 | 43,589 | 24,810 97'789 | S300 255,126 AS81; 47,152 | 18,987 | 12.259 125,779 | 3/341 | 207'538 
1 86,700 | 45,775 23,651 | 82,408) 1 240,464 Delivered to Aug. 23 {ia 81,139 | $2451 | 31029 | 76825) aol soenes 1881) 42,304 | 24,399 13,921 | 108,086 | 1,978 190,77 
1883; 3,059 | 10,586 ; 10,312 , 20,4090 7 Stock, Aug. 39 ............ 1882 6,925 | 20,643 | 91890 | 33.676 | Vs6l 72,995 1881) 6812 | 11390 | 4,623 | 24598  2'210} 49.633 

BS os an aE 
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Imports and DELIVERIES from January 1, with Stock on hand. 

j | | | Sorat | 

E. I. Corron known to be AFLoaT to Evrore by Latest Mail Date. $a E SRLOAT to BUROPE by Latest Mail Date. 

Foreign, Total Total Liver London. | Onters,| Ports. | 188% | 1882, 
From— bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. bales 

MINNIE ocecoseccecedus cr saceusyadaes we 58,580 oe 78,658 137,613 158,753 
Kurrachee ................. 3,526}... | 3,526 237 
Madras and Coconada ......... 8146)... 3,146 14,553 
Ceylon and Tuticorin............ 13,473 a 5,395 ST titeasihioenrsinientenad 9,838 | 10,438 13,679 

ieetiacateaneimeneeemmiene w- | 79,258 168,196 |... 
1882 oo.seeseesecseceerecrecreereesereeeel 25,878 | 91,0001 ... | 76235!) .. | 192622 

THE WOOL TRADE, ste pes FT 
phe tes ee 

The colonial wool sales progress unevenly as regards prices, but re Cotati? 
there is not, on the whole, any further depreciation. The home trade , Bese. tat 
are still taking the larger part of the wool offering. Ph eeaet 
We have received the following returns of current colonial wool pPoyee 

sales direct from the selling brokers :— ig Pitta thart i § 
Sold to Sold Mainly on Total y eeRes AOE 7 

Date of Home Buyers. ss Account. Sold. 
Sale. es. Bales. es, 
Aug. 21 Charles Balme and Co................ SEP ene 3,800 

» 22 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............06 BI ccctecece = GE 
» 23 Edenborough and Co. ...... 3,000 . 3,000 . 
» 23 H. P. Hughes and Sons 2,760 3,250 . 
» 24 H. Scnwartze and Co. ... 5,300 . 4,300 . 
» 2 H. P. Hughesand Sons ... 1 RR <cncen 2 
» 25 Edenborough and Co. ............... SEE daseewsns 2,7 
» 27 Willans, Overbury, and Co..........  narswnene 4,800 

33,400 neeseeee 28,950 
Our Liverpool correspondents report that there is no change from 

last week. A small business continues to be done at steady rates, but 
the prospects are considered rather more encouraging. 

At Bradford all this week the market has continued firm, having 
maintained the slight improvement of confidence and hardenin, 
values begun last week. Demi-lustre wools, especially Kent an 
Trish, are a fraction dearer, and deep-grown lustre wools are better An See Bas 
to sell. The London sales are being watched very narrowly, and “a eay eer bah 
Bradford buyers hitherto are acting with caution. In the yarn trade * : 
a revival in the continental demand is still looked for, but buyers do 
not operate freely. There is a large turnover, however, owing to the 
langely increased variety of spinnings, which are being taken in small cig BE? 
quantities. Meanwhile, all spindles engaged on Botany wool are pi tieke 
working on good contracts, and the combers are busy night and day. ef eyt Eat! 
The stuff trade also is considerable, being much helped by the 2 vate aes i" 
increased demand for worsted coatings. "ety ge # 

JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. ae 
The speculation in jute continues, and about $0,000 bales sold to ji igg 

arrive, closing at 5s to 10s higher prices. For new jute the high 

rates demanded have to some extent prevented business, but to- ae 

day the spinners bought more freely. The telegram from Calcutta, it 

dated 29th instant, quotes still advancing prices and the crop late. tie 

Manila hemp without change. Fair quoted 43/. Some good sold . fhe 

at 441 10s. 746 bales by auction sold: country damaged, with all . A Een 

faults, at 397 5s to 39/ 10s per ton. Week's receipts : 12,000 bales. Lee er 

In flax some contracts are reported in Russian for delivery at rather wi 

lower rates. Accounts of the foreign crops are variable. In some i 

quarters the heavy rains have done damage, but the weather during ;* Coe pete 

the past week has been fine. The acreage under cultivation in Seige 

Ireland is officially returned :-— a oc i weal: 9 

1883. asl. ce) 
Acres. 
147,185 : ets es ee 

4-2 

sere eereenanecerere ccccccccecccccsesececose §6=6— SUIS — one 

LEATHER TRADE Bin 

ight i t in the + ts eee 
ing th + week there has been a slight improvement | . a 

meee for seiiel especially for stout English butts, the prices of ‘plete 

which are very firm. The supplies of fresh leather have again been | 

small. The articles most wanted are—stout English butts, foreign tee 

butts, light shoulders, English hore-hides, and light calfskins. ft 

———eeeeee 
ia i a? 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET. ; a 

For Rgvort oF THis Day's MARKET SEE “ PosTscRirT.” 

Muycrxe Lanz, Fripay. 

i i Hers of cis § Bom # le 
—The market continues dull and unsettled, with sellers 

brs 

best’ at the recent decline. Refining West India has ee easier / ot iS 

rates, including fair greyish Jamaica at 19s. Crystallised Demerara. 

————— 
eed 
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y ction, 

en including the parcels by auction. Most of the Barbadoes was 

withdrawn. A few portion low brown sugar have sold on previous 

terms. In refined a moderate amount of business at prices occasion- 

ally favouring the buyers. The imports of Madras jaggery have 

| fallen’off very considerably, and with a largely extended consumption, 

the stock is much less than at same date last year. That of West 

| India also shows a heavy deficiency. Of beet the excess supply is 

about 8,300 tons. Landings in the four ports of the United Kingdom 

last week were 10,000 tons less than the deliveries, and the stock is 

still on the decrease. ¥ 

, 3 5, with Stocks on han Luports and De.ivertss of pene to —* = _ 

. 249,600... 226,800... 218,000 

u 

Imported ...............tons 237,500 
Delivered ..........-ce-ee--. 243,900 ... 211,200 ... 209,000... 198,900 

IEE oc: scieiittidaiesnpeicetaels 92,000... 105,500 ... 89,600... 94,500 

Stock (U.K.)............00:2+. 218,100... 229,500... 169,000... 187,700 

gery /6 13/9 ... 12/613/6 ... 14/0 15/0 ... 14/015/0 
Gucatioel Been - 27/0 30,0 .., 26,0 29/6 ... 27/6 80/0 -.. 27/0 29/6 

Penang.—10,657 bags European syrups by auction were withdrawn, 

and 747 crystallised out at 22s to 25s. 250 tons brown native in 

baskets sold at 15s to 15s 3d. 
Natal.—2,000 packages withdrawn. 
Jaggery. —250 tons good cane have sold at 13s 6d to 13s 9d. 
Egyptian.— 350 bags crystals sold at 25s 9d. 
Floating.—A cargo of 2,500 tons Java sold at 24s for London. 
Refined.—Stoved goods are in moderate demand at about previous 

quotations, but French loaves are lower. Sales of Le Baudy’s at 26s ; 
Say’s, 263 6d per cwt, prompt shipment, f.o.b. Pieces are rather easier 
for the week, but somewhat more demand prevailed yesterday. The 
same remarks apply to the Clyde market. 

Beet Suyar.—Quotations are partly nominal. Sellers at 19s 9d, 
October to December ; September shipment, 20s 6d per cwt, f.0.b. 
Rum.—The relatively low price of Saanies has led to purchases 

{| by the Government in lieu of Demerara, hitherto used. About 1100 
puncheons of the former sold, said to be at 23 6d to 2s 8d per gallon. 
Cocoa.—There has been some inquiry for Guayaquil sales, includ- 

ing Ariba, at 95s. 841 bags by auction were bought in, also 112 bags 
Carupano. 441 bags Surinam part sold at 73s to 78s. West India 
firmer. 767 bags ‘I'rinidad part sold at 73s 6d to 78s; fair to good, 
80s to 85s per cwt. The stock of the latter continues large. Nothing 
of interest has occurred in Grenada. Deliveries of West India con- 
tinue to progress, but the stock by latest return was 42,200 bags, 
&c., being rather larger than usual. 
foreign here. 
Corrrr.—There has been a steady, although quiet, market, and 

prices show slight alteration, excepting for Rio, which is firmer, and 
in good demand, At auction 297 casks 106 barrels 47 bags planta- 
tion Ceylon found buyers, latest quotations being as follows : low 
middling, 70s to 75s ; middling palish to dull colory, 76s to 78s 6d ; 
middling colory, 79s to 81s ; ey middling to fine, $23 to 90s ; bold 
85s to 98s, according to quality. 931 cases 543 bags East India 
included middling to good middling at 74s to 83s 6d; small and 
palish to low middling, 65s to 73s 6d. Pale and faded grey Wynaad, 
59s. Small lots Cannon’s Mysore, rather bold, 105s ; and medium, 
92s. A few parcels were bought in. Of 255 packages Mocha, 52 
packages selling at 102s for mixed long berry; one lot, 104s. 49 
casks 364 barrels 547 bags Jamaica found buyers : ordinary to good 
ordinary, 36s to 39s; fine ordinary, 40s to 45s; a few lots, 46s to 
563. 9,972 bags foreign descriptions partly sold as follows: 
Guatimala, low mixed to good ordinary, 40s 6d to 45s ; fine ordinary 
dull to greenish, 463 to 50s ; grey, 50s to 58s; bold, 60s to 62s 6d; 
colory, mixed palish to good, 62s to 70s 6d; Costa Rica: fine ordi- 

There is a good supply of 

nary mixed to low middling, 56s to 64s ; middling dull to colory, 66s 
to 75s ; good middling to fine, 76s to 80s ; Honduras, 59s 6d to 65s ; 
grey, 59s Gd to 63s 6d ; good bold and colory, 81s to 85s ; washed 
oe 2 to 57s eh 63s to 66s ; good colory, 66s 6d to 68s ; pale and grey, 

& Considerable sales have been made in Rio on floating terms, and a 
| cargo of 3,500 bags, fair to good Channel, reported at 40s per cwt. 

Luports and DELIVERIRS of CorrER to August 25, with Stocks on hand. 
sential < ° 1 1882. 1881. 1880. 

D sreececesenscsseces SONS 44,500 43,500 ove ivered for homeconsumptn. 8,700 10,100 10290 aie stag, EXPOPE ae 19,160 “25,460 23,370 f°" 42120 ROUTE scanuapcniedasunnttienbesiiapiens 30,410... 19,730... 17,080... 21,810 Middling plantation ............... 76s to 82s ... 67s to 723 ... 85s to 90s ... 88s to 94s Delivered last week 928 tons, 693 tons being for exportation. T£a.—Black leaf congous of the new crop are rather firmer. No change has occurred in red leaf teas, The supply at auction has fallen off, although amounting to 36,130 packages during the week and quotations have experienced little change, Indian meets with a good demand for all but the lowest qualities. The most recent unports prove of satisfactory character. Supplies this season are ip -expected to be about the same as in the previous one. The quantity {| at auction this week has been 13,600 packages. 1,296 packages Java }) Sold at current rates ; also 326 packages Ceylon. 
Ricz.—With a quiet market prices are fully supported, but no transactions reported during the week. Quotations for cargoes are as follows :—Rangoon, 7s 10}d to 8s 6d; Bassein, 7s 74d to 8s 3d; Necrancie Arracan, 7s 44d to 7s 9d ; Moulmein, 7s 93 per ewt, open charter terms. A tel 5 . shiiaute be ices egram dated 25th August, shows a decrease in 

gs been . fair demand. 
LACK PrEPPER.—There has been a strong s ulative d d td = ae — last week’s quotations. ieothn tes small meee, rs ov shal fer Pa ae = aor tendency. Yesterday Singa. : el . ut 10,000 bags have sold on th " bya, eo 6ikd to 6hid; Penang, 64d to Gad. Wat Coast, rambo and Trang, Gd to 64d. 600 to 700 tons for 5K > red for Acheen and Singapore, up to 6Jd 
WwW HITE PEPPER.—Stock small, and prices higher than usual, com- 

of 17,000 tons compared with 1882, Cleaned. 

Ce Fee) Uf ee 

THE ECONOMIST. 

285 to 28s 6d Transactions to yesterday, 614 casks 1,200 | pared with black. Sales include Penan 

[September 1, 1883. 

g at 94d; fair Singapore at 93d per lb. 
Imports and DeLiverigs of Wutre Pepper to A 

— 1882. a ae 
Im Dp rted.. poncsess OME EE eacbiees LO TOD  Bacetecen 1,140 2110 
DOOR VOROA  xceccesicssanis 960 sis sit ia I sti icaan BORD seicas ci. i 
BOCK o..ssssesseevsveeese EASE Ieee 1,420 ......... 1 
Price, fair Singapore.. 94d to 10d.........83d to9d......... 74d to 7d........684 toed 

Saco,—At the public sale 362 bags medium were bought j 
15s 6d. 701 bags small greyish sold at 12s 6d to ] aa Ge 
6d per cwt lower. si 3s per cwt, being 
—— wnt nn ee _— in at 13s per ewt, 
APIocA.—1, s Singapore flake auction w : 

at 18d to 18d per Se 7 Were bought in 
NutMEés steady in price. 52 cases Penang part sold at 2s % 

80’s and Is 3d forsmall shrivelled. 20 boxes iinaantes realised oa 
per lb for small limed. 
Mack.—11 cases Penang sold steadily at 1s 5d to 1s 6d for com. 

mon to middling. 10 cases from Bombay, 1s 4d to ls 6d: chips, 
1s 2d. 8 packages West India, 1s 4d to 1s 6d per lb. : 
Croves.—Of 699 bales Zanzibar at auction yesterday, the chief 

part found buyers : dull mixed to fair, 64d to 6fd ; good, 62d to Tid 
per lb, being 4d per lb easier. F - 
CixnamMon.—At the quarterly sales, held on the 27th inst , com. 

prising 2,587 bales, about half sold, there being very little competi- 
tion, at May rates to ld under. Fine and finest at 2d to 4d decline. 
141 bales 19 cases Tellicherry bought in and since part sold at 1s 2d 
to ls 3d. 497 bags chips part antl at 27d to 6d; bark, 2d. Quota- 
tions of Ceylon cinnamon were as follows: good middling to fine Ist 
sort, 1s 9d to 2s 1d; very fine and superior, 2s 2d to 2s 6d; low to 
middling, 10d to 1s; good to superior, 2nd sorts, 1s 4d to 1s 10d; low 
to middling, 9d to 1s 3d; low to fine, 3rd sort, 8d to 1s 5d; low to 
fine, 4th sort, 6d to Is. 1d per lb. 

Cassia LiGNEA.—4,000 boxes have sold at 33s per cwt. 
GINGER. —252 cases 84 bags Cochin chiefly found buyers at easier 

rates, viz., 49s 6d to 54s per cwt for small to medium part cut. 30 
bags Bengal were taken in at 45s. 150 bags African part sold at 50s 
per cwt, showing a further advance. 

PimEnTo is dull, and 736 bags by auction part sold at 24d to 23d 
per _ Since the sales more inquiry with business at 28d to 23d 

r lb. 
Pr GALSPETEE is quiet, and there have not been any reported sales. 

Nitrate Sopa steady. 
SHELLAC has been firm, and rather higher rates paid. At auction 

on Tuesday 601 chests, about one-third part sold, and several parcels 
by private contract, including second orange at 85s to 87s; AC 
garnet at 73s. T.N. to arrive, August to October, at 85s per cwt. 

StrickLac.—157 cases Siam sold at 44s to 45s per cwt. 
OrneR DrysaLTERY Goops.—A good demand prevails for gambier, 

with several sales at 27s 6d, and to arrive at 27s 44d to 27s 9d. The 
supply afloat is small. Cutch steady, with several sales at 26s to 
28s ; slabs, 29s 6d per cwt. 1,500 boxes at auction were bought in. 
China galls have sold at 60s to 65s 6d. 
Drues.—Aloes steady. Balsam Peru easier. Bark, South 

American and East Indian cinchona met more competition in public 
sale last Tuesday, and the latest descriptions realised in some in- 
stances rather better prices. Camphor extremely quiet. Cardamoms 
steady. Castor-oil very little doing. Olibanum sold irregularly, 
inferior to fair drops at 32s to 33s 6d. Ipecacuanha, musk, and 
rhubarb steady. Essential oils generally quiet. Opium neglected. 
INDIA-RUBBER.—A few sales have been made, including fine Para 

at 4s 4d per lb. 
sieidens —Nothing of interest has transpired in these markets, 

which are devoid of animation, and business of moderate extent 
reported during the week. There is rather more activity in the 

markets for pig iron. In Middlesbro’ No. 3 quoted 39s to 39s 3d. 
Foreign shipments have increased in some directions. Glasgow 
steady. Yesterday the latest prices obtained were 47s to 47s = 
11,700 tons shipped during the week. Stock on warrants at the 
close 585,100 tons. Finished iron without alteration. err 
of imported tin do not fluctuate. Consumption is steady, - ; 

supply moderate. Yesterday the market was dull, with sales at 
931 12s 6d cash; three months, 94/ 2s 6d. Chili copper innate : 

.o.b. 631 12s 6d to 63/ 15s cash. Of 140 tons zinc, rolled at the 

ndon mills, by auction, 60 tons sold at 18/, showing 10 change. 

Silesian spelter without alteration. : jentts, 
LINSKED,—For seed to arrive, easier rates accepted, viz. : Calcu 9d. 

43s, near at hand ; Aug.-Sept., via Canal, 42s €d; Cape. 438 aie 
Through scarcity on the spot, 44s paid ex warehouse, and the yom 

tion ex ship is 438 64 per quarter. No business pee Sup 
bay or Azov. The latter for shipment to Hull offers at 428 aS 

plies afioat from Bombay are larger than at same date last rs 

O1rs.—All common fish oils are dull. Crude sperm no vais 

Japan fish has sold as low as 21/ 10s per tun. In olive, — d, up 
continue upon a retail scale. Ceylon cocoa is in steady oo + at | 
to 35! 10s for new in hogsheads. Palm scarce, and Lagos i by an 
411 10s. English brown rape has advanced, partly influence pa fre 

export demand. This morning’s quotations are as ae 1 10s. 
spot, 31 5s; last four months, 31/ 5s; January to Pol 15s to 
Linseed oil dull. On the spot, 20/; last four months, am : 

201 17s 6d; first four of next year, 2117s 6d to 21/ 10s Perel ‘conn it 

ports from Hull during the past week, 527 tons, agains 
1882. r 
Perroteum O11 has slightly declined, but yesterday, # beds 

demand prevailed. On the spot, 6{d to 64d; a a er gallon. 
last four months, 64d to 67d ; last two, 6ied to as Pod 96,080 
ee ee barrels, against 296,750 barrels in 155+, 

barrels in 1881. « 3d to 
Spirits TURPENTINE has declined, but is now steal ook 

31s 6d ; last four months 31s 3d. Stock reduced to ‘; chenecinmmamsiegeese 
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ore he high price of 51s 6d 0 d in Lo 7 i | TatLow.—Petersburg keeps firm at t ign p 86d per , opened in London at 37s to 38s for ordinary off 2 5 7 
‘ewt. To-day’s public sales of Australian will give quotations for | for selected, and 50s for choice. Further catia aurerien tie | the week. , ; New Sultanas are shown here from Liverpool, but sales are very i 

Togacco.—The market remaims very quiet, and there are no| small. Quality is good, and prices very moderate. hii 

transactions worthy of note to report. Bright Virginias are in demand, Tea.—Messrs J. C. Sillar and Co. re, or$:—The market remains a ry 
and prices still have an upwar tendency. In inferior substitutes | quiet, but steady. For the first time for many weeks past, there ees etis 
rather more has been done. : were no public sales to-day, and the trade are grateful for the rt aguas | Coats—A steady business done in house coals to-day at last | breathing time thus afforded. We are glad that the attempt to het 

prices. Best, 19s; seconds, 16s. introduce public meetings upon Saturdays has been unsuccessful. Pete iyi 

—— This habit of forcing teas upon the market has a very bad effect, Mah gh) ig 
POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Eventne. and interferes greatly with private contract business. taba get hi § 

Svear.—The market is inactive. Sales of West India, 746 casks, beahiaet ss 
making 1,381 casks for the week. Crystallised Demerara by auction HOP TRADE. eu HED 

‘chiefly taken in. A small cargo of St Kitt’s sold at 20s for the Hors.—There are a few new hops on the market, which sell at Sebebis (1 
United Kingdom. 9 to 10! per cwt. The quality is very fine for early descriptions, boy eet eer alg 
Correr.—At auction 172 casks 47 barrels 66 bags plantation Ceylon and show a lot of condition. 1882's are still in demand at 10/ to 14/ a saee 
rtly found buyers on previous terms, also part of 217 cases. 1,159 re ewt, and are exceedingly scarce.—From Messrs W. H. and H. eaeit 

| bags East India, including good to fine bold Coorg, at 86s 6d to 102s. | Le May. bo 
| 2935 bags Guatimala brought full prices. 256 bags washed Rio were io & 

Ware Peprer firm at the advance already quoted. The Gazette, pat fat ; 

SneLLac.—A bout 2,000 chests reported, including second orange prise ee tbat 
on the spot at 85s to 92s 6d; ditto to arrive, 87s to 88s per cwt, Fripay, August 24. ieeyt tb tt 
landed terms. A BANKR PTS. p : y i ‘ | 

Metats.—Tin, 93/ 12s 6d to 93/ 15s, cash. sepgeoaset. Chili, g.o.b., | , Edwin Ebenezer Hodges, 2 Turner's road, Linehouse, furniture prom ceeet i te 
631 12s 6d to 63/ 17s 6d. Charters last half of September, 2,100 tons. | dealer.—Bernard Boaler, 6 Champion villas, Cerise road, Peckham. Pts io ebeie d 

Scotch pig iron 46s 10d, closing at 463 11d to 46s 114d per ton. ——Charles Henry de Ruvignes, 39 cane, square, Clifton, Bristol, Merit ae 
TaLLtow.—No change in home melted or Russian. Of 2,087 casks aha ery the Army.—George Malcolm, 26 Upperhead row, a ici 

Australian by auction, about 1,400 casks sold at irregular prices, | *U@¢ersield, draper. : ls ames ber tid 
mutton being 6d per ewt cheaper. ; ; SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. Pies ag | 

Peter Bird, 115 Nicholson street, Edinburgh, jeweller——W. J. ati thi 
ADDITIONAL NOTICES. M’Meekin, 294 City road, Glasgow, grocer.— William Gibson Lock- ‘Fee odal 

S1x.—Messrs H. W. Eaton and Sons report :—“There has been | head, Crookston Engine Works, Crookston street, Glasgow, engineer. Poet bey 

more doing in Shanghai silk, and prices are decidedly firmer. Other | ——Hugh Cameron, M‘Neill street, Glasgow, engineer. : pete 
| classes are unchanged.” ene eereta sopeetitis | 

METAL,—Messrs. Fry, James and Co, report : We have no material Tuxspay, August 28. ae fe *f ; 
| change to note in our metal markets this week. and the extent of BANKRUPTS. ; ertti ii t 
| business has been small. Copper is without change in price, holders | _ Byron Ballard, Osborn street, Whitechapel, printer.—Charles cit, bam i . ‘being very firm, although the demand is small. Tin has somewhat | Gromann, Langham street, dealer in foreign goods, and lodging-house ‘iit tient 
\improved in price, say from 10s to 12s 6d per ton, but closes very , keeper Henry James Sibley, Cheapside, commission agent.—— iaetea ne 
\quiet. Other metals are without change. | Arton Binns, James Edward Wadsworth, and John William Wad- " 

| Day Frvir.—Messrs R. Witherby and Co. report :—Currants | sworth, Leeds, woollen manufacturers.—Henry William Butcher, 

| during the week have gone rather easier, but very little has been | Redhill, brewer and contractor. Edward Hoare, W inchester, | Peace 
jw, Nothing of the new crop is yet afloat, and no arrivals are formerly a linendraper and silk mercer.——William Henry a ghee 
/ anticipated before the 16th to 18th September. Following the late Winchester, draper, haberdasher, milliner, and dress and mantle jpsein 

| Teports of rain in Greece comes the satisfactory intelligence that the ™aker. J ae bth bite 
| Weather is quite re-established, but no transactions had taken place sa _ SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. | id ae ee f if 
in the new truit. New Valenciasarrived on the 30th, and about 70 William Hair, Glasgow, housefactor——John Kirkland and Davi Ee ter hi 
tons having been placed afloat at 25s 6d, f.0.b., the landed price Robertson, Dundee, wood merchants. phe fi 

se Seseoeet el 

—____ OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. bert 
l | ! cite Pj 

j | Revenue past Half- Dividend per ; eee 
Capital Year. ‘Cent. per rey be Cost 5 | 3 jane Miles Open ges cit Exynded ———— -——— 7 5 a ae | pee [Belg | eet | eur 
exLeaged Gross 1) OC” /Interest, ong | 1st !ond z $25|/ a5 | 3 =) Year. Fe g Ex-) Rents, : 4 oi e =| ne 3 rong a = ite Name ot Railway. | Es 32 Eg | Mile. a3 3 ig i 

‘| axes, | Prefer- | ‘ 53 8 | & es : i | ccipts 1» Det ones 1951 1582 1882 s $3 8! até | a | a 1868. | 1868 | 1868, | 1882 a5 PS ae 

“oar we “| tad Toe an — Whe saws ‘Sf Se ir Se i epiee tiers kt cee? pee FETE: 1383.) £ £| 8 i) oa pehee tere 
sae ute aes Bees 44 | £ [patrtand comiy Dorm anes) 22) 2) eS ee oe a (aca : gen wna*aanl an ‘Belfast & Nrthn. Counties| 2 , ‘ ; , a2 aoe’ Reet Te 2h. fags 2: 
ae nen (02,448) 512,916 4 | 4 | 5 |*Caledonian ......... ee coat 5} 26,671) 38,393, 65,064 ane pp 1 rr _— : : +4 Pyare fa a? 
6,108 294) canons 51,573, 66,217, 2 | 2 | 2 |Dublin, Wicklow, & Wex. os ww. | 4,935 12176) 44.373| 83123 | 90,107, 96,763 139 137 te ver ot 

108)s70, Sox-206 Stsest| 18e408 oh | b Repeat ast 280 oe steed} 25°422| g1'070| 80121) 107,618 106,342, 329 | 829 eihebegs € 
35,08 408 1,827” 25 sara one 1° Mee oA & Sth.-Western} = 25] 11,070 aeeal anaas 65,853) 41,954| 63 71}| 576,260 542,250 066t =e oat Ee gt F 

688,505 1,919'534 1,062 931| 575,432 6 Tea! TT seseeeseeeeeees m9 Ss \ » 1 7 69,356) 37.423 80: 1254 623 481, 599,347 Le eae ri 
080 477) any oet 11062,2 \ 44 | 6 |Great Northern............... 33,880) 40,297) 74,177) O°, , : 1, 103,965 467 467 + ee : daegny 32200 Lesage) 78,187) 4: | 8 = Northern (ireland 7,808] 6179) 12,578) 12,490) 12,708) SFT | Ueto, 28.131) 280 | 280 ‘! a : 
7,500,986 334'4g3 gpe’srt| 09,827 nil. ‘nil. /nil. *Great North of Scotlan S404) dos) 157499| 14,8851 15,513| 33/120 | 126,284 119,629 474 | 474 co Eee 
W287 4.055 1 Orlsor Leatrasl Tf | Sf | Fh Groce Mente Nest™ CL) BEI Esso] sine 166s) 261002) 81.77) 75140 | 1.837407, 1907502 2.2468 2 20k ey rere 

yoi67 1,945,920 1,007,359 "505, ee eke “S101 44.721 86.331) 83,624 69,425, 175'.13}) 634,727, 637,58 b 2 Pepage § 
89,984,586 5;362' 169 2791"; =) 5,413, 5 4} Lancashire & Yorkshire 41,610 ’ ' . { aaa 60, 350 120/174 | 1,725,170 1,685,456 1,771 é wee 

764360 1 oo toe, 257 21,342 1,346,442 8 | 7 | 8 |Lond -Weste 95,017) 117,385, 212,402, 207,312) 60,38 93 | "402. 077 e; ee 
aL ese) P126,800) 532,465) "885,064 8} | 24 | 64 \Lon Brightna 8. Coast] 25) 37,500) 10,386 47,806 45115) SS520 ee, astaor 482307 tee ty Bi 
44,731,522 1 51635) 333,226) 301,117) 7 “| 7. |London & South-Western| 26) 43,228) 17,655, 60,883) 5,3 1) 156.111) 194) 2st 240,155, 235,990 $ | eh oe oe 
1,060'399"'73';4, £38,698) $40,901 nil nil. | nil. ‘London,Chatham,& Dover| 26) 24,483) 5,177, 29,660) 29781) Ia 8) SO) 408) “aoegg SL,171 took eS gt 

25,952'003 Loye ses 34694] 7,717, 74 | 8 | 8 [Lon., Tilbury, & Southend) 26, 3,451). 62) 4,108} 3,508) Sheet ast 273 283,603 Tap oe cts Oe 1,017,834, 486)87 , ry, 26,109) 37,719, 34,992) 91,604) 131) 38) 300, Poe ‘ ‘ ten 870} 467,151 4 | 1 | 4} /Man., Sheffield, & Lincoln., 26) 11,610) 26,109) 37, ¥ 992) 20°100) $11198 19777, 21,647 ti 

70 300,045 296139 1ii’aaa 110,246 6 a - ee | = mae 1372 105430, 560,495, 603/116}; 99,610 00,364 2 oe eae : 
, 76.475 eo , Met li Saabvaswossesecese b} ase eve , "aT! "1 Q7) ' 564) 50, wi4 : 
Trey 3 se°41> 81,718; 101,460 nil. |g | nil. Metropolitan District... 36]. | oc | ara) 5,407, 454,187) S19) S6l] | SS 6KN | Smee eager 

001,444 '24y'o1 5 244 1,088,359, 64 | 5h | Ck Midland ..........0+000000css00 26 52,246) 95,465, 147,714) 141,048) 12320, 21 87 | "63,031, | 65,706 ‘370 | 370 bongs 
$2,146,310 Lgos'g3r atelS| 62,882 3 | 3 | 4 |Midland Gt. Western (1.)} 24] 3,478) 4,284) 7,763) 8,316, $1452) 57102}, 227,420 227,484 984 934} a 
§6,798,950 8534’ gag | Cabett| 545,583 24 | 5 |*North British 26] 24,034] 32,649 56,083) 55,831) Soros 97/1685, 1,133,333. 1,108,975 1,519 1,519 ee? 

ohare 38 1,795, 823; 753,822 i 83 |North-Eastern | 25] 85,935 91,518 147,453 143,708; Bay oi 1888) WISE Tre 12 |” 12 | 7 a 

7,800.18 scenes net] 95808, 74 | 7 if North London  .........s0+ 26] 5,458, 2,864 8,317) 7.emo) Sab 5452 roosio {192 3% o> neal Oat 1588, 838,631 163,831 111,975 3 2 (N. Staffordshire — Rail. 96) 3,601} 7,927; 11,528; 10,104) wwe | 865 105,452, 118 118 i was : 

1,324,724 79 053 Sam od Ne 3 SE prone | 26)... ve | 1,558) 10) 96,547, 47177}| 24,871, 25,158 63E 63 rene sees ts 
192,401 1,167.39 sgs'od 2266811 12 [10 | Rhymney 25 | 3080) 300 581177, 122124 | 375,210, 368,870 882 875 jit arts 4 
2206,040 “gsq’gx 025,808 818,143 8g 7 |South-Eastern ............... 25) 84,067| 12,622, 46,580) 45,809, 58,100 oo ay ; 83 8s wei 006,867, “gaigg, 188, 65,18217 18° a7 /Taf Vale... 25 | em or lel | We 4g ’ eta aes 

ba 833, 40,346 2 nil.) 2 |Waterford and Limerick, 24 pe sor ts a asthe 

N. that 
COLONIAL AND FOREIG | tecepts, Loval iecelpts ; a f Receipts, | T. tal = ‘Yotai heveipts. son neice : Name, Week |____ | *0tal Keceipts, ; j Mecespts, (to Week —_— —_—— gS a ee os 

~y Ending 1893, ; 1882, | 1883.) 1882, Name. peaing! 1883. | 1882. | 1883. | 1882. Name. Ending 1883. ; 1°82. 1883. 1882, ‘ ¥ sa 
seems ' | ee ee + 

Buby Bee i or £964: 4,890) 590,908) 465,056 Oy RB Fn ee 1s 2 aio 16.749 10,748 ate hl. 21 5,465, 9.102) 18° ‘ myn , ‘i Pani’ aPacitic Aus. 21 23'300 12108 1a 88,798 | Mexican ....... Aug. 25 16,600 — —_ a Seinde ........ July 28 17,005, 13,738 88,088 ome ae 
Indian... 328. 25. 71/874 55,968. 636 956 bitin . of eS - S22) zs 21303, 15,737 | South Austrian - eo a3 508 ; aes 3,50 a He ¥ 

: | 21,965 20,849 | Oude &Robilknd June23 11,206, 7,907) 281,711 200,852 | South Mmvan AL 1 556 51,604 1,700,776 1679193 pn : 
‘Aug. 667,666 612,666 | Paris & Orleans Aug 19 96,912; 99,80 2,985,636 3,005,120 Cone ANE 19 29,776 28.908 742,876) 735,323 C2h4 eee 

—. 290,934 | Do New ......, 19 39,056) sar Lara Won otFrance, «19 74,996 70,920 2,123,004 sssseus se Sty ome 
| soe ase l ine | 6B 420 aaee2| @OT 672 "576424 | DoNew .....' 19 38,702 36,606 1,117.2 - 

* The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for t
he half-year beginning lst August 
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Arrow Root—per Ib * 
St Vincent, com. to good 0 
Ashes— 
Pot, Canada 1st sort. p cwt 30 
Pearl do GO cecore 43 
Brimstone— 
Rough, best thirds. per ton ” 

lac oat aaa 
NEE  snkpeunitaanbsmmnnineneien 210 
Cocoa—duty ld per lb 8 
Trinidad grey toor na ewt 2 

Mid. to finest .. 
EE 3 

Ceylon, good to fine......... 90 
IEEE ~ osvacssersctescrvenss 82 

PEE cinsossevscevenseicaees 72 
IND. icsunnecssivensdeuciiinin 86 
Coffee——duty 1}d per Ib 
Geylon,plantatn. lw.mid.. 71 

Middling to fine ......... 76 
Native, good ordinary... 40 

East India, plantation ... 64 
ID siniiceionssicanicweninsianin 

Mysore, medium to bold.. 80 
Manila, fair Indian ......... 43 
Singapore, picked Bally... 37 
Mocha, mixed to fine ... .. 95 
Jamaica, ordy to fine ord. 36 

Lew middling to fine ... 55 
Costa Rica, mid. to fine... 63 
Ordinary to fine ord. ... 52 

Central American, &c....... 40 
Good to finest............... 55 

Brazil, Rio low superior... 48 
Good first .......css0.cc 46 
Fair to good channel ... 39 
Common to barely fair. 34 
Afloat fr. to gd channel 39 

PO ng oes Santos 42 
m—See Weekly Report. 

Chemicals— s 
Alkali Refined degree 0 
Acid, citric............ perlb 0 
Nitre... nignnsrasonsnnatpopenen. 
Oxalic .. 0 
eae 1 
Sulphuric ......... 0 

Alum, lump......... per ‘ton £6 
Ammonia, carbonate. plo 0 

Muriate............ 

Caustic, London ,, 9 
Ash contipasssnitid rdegree 0 
Sugar lead, while .. oon . 

TE Sak isnsmindeistincs th 
Sulphate Quinine— 

English, in bottle. -proz 8 
Foreign ditto .. 7 
— copper...pr cwt221 1 

8 SPORE EER ne eee encerseeenns 

FOR eT eee eeeeee ee. eoeeee 

Drugs— 
Aloes, Fine E. = 200 cwt120 

fine......... 55 

Balsam Peru ......... per Ib 9 
OTE ibe sccnisiinlihd cunts 

Bark, Calisaya ........ 2 
E.I. &e. renewed, Crown 3 

do do nee. 3 
Camphor, China.. rewt 58 

ee Mala’ r, Gd 5 
_ er rib 2 

Castor-oil, seconds — nani 0 
Gum, Benjm. ag 
: Olibanum, es . 30 
pecacuanha, =a 2 
Seat , good 0 
u ne — Pp oz 70 

, Cassia pibelesicipan’l perlb 3 
I Sccnisscacce cee 7 
Peppermint, Hotchkiss 13 
ium, Turkey fine... 14 

R ubarb, China, fair to 1 Senna, Tinnevelly arte of 0 
t E. I. low to good 0 

&eo, 

COMMERCIAL TIMES 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 
The prices in the felonies list 

adi etal an Friday, assisted by an 
eminent firm n each department. 

LONDON, Fripay. 
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Madras, Velore ..........s++0s 

oe 

wmrooogmooowrooes — 

Kurpah, good mid. to fine 

deollosduse 

~~ 

MINDS csiecitnocccvmisnnbiee 16 1 
Arsenic, lump...... 

NE we 
Bleaching p»wder 
Borax, English, refined ... 58 
Cream tartar, crystals...... "132 
SE cisassacsskarenle perlb 2 
Corrosive Sub imate......... 11 
Iodine ....... .peroz 0 
Potash, bichromate . ~P Ib 0 

Chlorate ae 
Hy driodate................. 6 

Prussiate ose sos sasconabenteeen 0 
Sulphate ......... perton£10 1 

Precipitate ............ perlb 2 
Sal-Acetos ............ perlb 0 8 

oo vo 

tae 

oO dala percwt 43 0 4 
Soda Bicarboa p- ton £7 15 

Crystals............ » 22.6 

rw 

Feo co 

Dressing Hides - 
Shaved dO. ....0.. ose 
Horse meee English 

Rao OAS 
i English, h, por ere > 

Metals Butish “Copper 

—per ton 
Wallsend, best . . 19 0 
Cochine 

_—- silvers ssn perlb 011 

— 

eofaaewosasS we © weowne ooo 

Cogwocooamecoe HO S WONMS GooESooESOZOSOSOSSOSOCSS 

Quicksilver... 

owSSou ee 

oe @ wrt Lo 

coo ppeocosls 

CHhemoeaoe2eS COWMOWMOANMS Roomoawee cocaBmos Bisse onnd 

THE 
Dyewoods—(Con. oa _ 
Logw ood—Honduras .. 7 

JAMAICA .......ccerereeeenees 416 

Red Sanders .........++++000 7 15 
PeeTeTTTetiet itt 

Provincial 
Figs, Turkey.p.cwt,dty pd 0 
Raisins, duty 7s per cwt— 

Valencia, PROT ececcensess 
Bebected ...sceceressevseescee 43 
Muscatel ............00000+00 0 
Smyrna, red & Chesme.. 0 
GTRAA o.002.0020000ccccerereee 32 
TRIAD 60 icsccn sec cncnseves aoe 23 

Oranges S. Michael pese. 0 
Valencia . 20 
Lisbon & St Ubes, Fchst. 17 

Palerano.........220+s0 per box 9 
Lemons—Palmero p. case 15 

Messina ...... ..sseeerveesees 10 
Flax at Dundce £ 
Archangel, Crwn. per ton 38 
St Petersburg, 12-head ... 27 

9-head ... 22 
Egyptian, > mee Dressed... 0 

to good ... 0 
Gutta Percha—per ib : 
Fine to finest .........00.secce 
Hemp— £ 
St Petersburg.,clean p. ton 26 
Manila, fair roping ......... 43 
Jute, good to fine.........++ 15 
I eee 1 

Coir Yarn, good to fine ... 28 
Common to fair............ 17 

Hides—0Ox & Cow oe lb 8 
Salted—B. A. & M. V.... 0 
FO ee 0 
Australian .....000. .s00 ; 

Dry—B. A. & M. V. ...... 0 
CAPE 00... seeerseeseneerenes 0 
China a 
Zanzibar .. 2 

Drysalted Mauritius.. — : 

RD eitnicsh onannanaiiicanie 0 
East India 0 

Hops-— Kent, 1882 pews £10 
PN is a cecetiilen 1 

Indigo: saa 

said eeeeeeees 

" aemenaie aa to fine 
Low to good ordinary ... 

wwaaer woe 

NO “vpn sindtaesethenei aan ca 

on~ Good ord. to middling .. 
India Rubber—per Ib 
Para, fine 
Mad: r & Mozambique 
Leather—per Ib 
Crop hides ...... 30 @ 45 Ibs 

do 50 (65 

Cee eee eee een ees eeeeseeee 

do Spanish.....per hide 

English, Tough. per ten 
selected see eee eer eee eee 

Chili—gd. ord. brands., 63 1 
do Burra ...... 97 1 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British........ . 5617/6 
Nail rods........ 
BID oii ccintio oniindaibocdy 
Sheets ... 8 10 
Bars, — dhe chbihinnei’ ia 86 

s. 5 
Swedish . iheniliioane 
Scotch p ‘cash 0 47 0 
eennme pig, p ton 1210 1215 
Spanish pig................ 12 7/612 10 

.-per bottle 5 7/6 0 0 
Spelter, Silesian. per ton 14 0 
Tin, English ingots behocsee 96 0 

Straits an Australian.., 93 10 
Tin om inane ton£18 

in plate wt x 8 
Sarcogh 1 © cncnnrstesn 21 

Coke, 1¢...... 
Molasses—W.I. ...p.cwt 10 
Oils—Fish— 
PO isvccasessscnss per tun 68 
Southern, pale ............ 28 

INI tn scnciniansens ww» 34 
Cod .. w+ 84 
East India ............0000 21 
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ECONOMIST. 
Oils—(Con.) ~ 
Fei a dace ores. 0 

4 
Ra ed, ae re... 52 

en Ba Side , 3% 62 
~ 

— —— _— per cwt 13 
Provisions— 
Butter—Cork ...... percwt 0 

Friesland fresh, finest . = 
I ie in nln wetindmaeell 

Bacon singed—Waterford 7 
IIR sinus Gis'tcapen castes 74 

iio tddasecdhdissdebbighiecs 74 
er pdkiisinacmiels 74 

OT 90 
Sere ne ee 82 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder......... 0 

Ferkin and keg, Irish... 60 
American and Canadian 51 

Pork—Amer.& Can...pr.bl 0 

8 
0 

10 
d 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
d 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 Cc 
0 0 

Beef—Amer.&Can...pr.te. 0 0 0 | Saltpetre—B 
Cheese—Edam, new......... 56 0 0 English, refin 
American, new ............ 50 0 0 | Nitrate of Soda 
SIO. iitticasivatiacceontie 55 0 0 | Shells—M.-o’P. per ewt.. 

A WOU ined <edkvrahiaccinns 72 0 75 O China, Manila, gd. tofinel20 0 
Rice—Rangoon to arrive Bombay do 65 0 

open charter..p cwt. 7 9 8 6 Tortoise, E.I., do perlb 7 6 
Bae), See on the spot 9 0 10 6 —per wt 
Do yellow 2.0.1... .cccceee 70 80 Petersburg, new YC ... 51 6 
TGS. epumeriiodee én 18D Australian patie, ae 42 6 

TNE Snsiknsiaizchubasnsnanieaen 00 00 Do beef do ... 41 0 
—American, com. 5 0 0O 0 Town .. 42 0 

Medium to fine............ 8 0 11 0 Tapioca—E.I. flake p.lb 0 12 0 
Sago—Pextl......per cwt 12 6 14 6 ee percwt 13 0 15 
Sago flour ........ atau 6 13 6 ny per brl 23 6 0 
Shellac—percwt #227 7 #4| Archangel .................. 10 0 
Orange, oad to fine mee © 0 Tea—duty 6d per Ib 

NEE 2. nesnenaceaesaanenonas 5 0 0 | Congou, new crop ......... 0 6; 0 
enh BO ccuiupeintarden 73 0 0 Medium to good ......... 01 1 
Button, sorts, good to fine 85 0 0 Fine te finest... 14 2 
Low to medium... heteennmnawe 60 0 0 | Souchong, com. to good... 27s 

Sticklac, Siam . eevee 44-0 0 | Oolong, common to fair... : ; . 

Bengal—Surdah . per Ib 16 0 6 | Flowery Pekoe,fr.togood 112 1 
Cossimbuzar ............40 = 0 0 Fine to finest............... i¢ 3s 
IIE si Eascspssioncasecess 0 0 Orfinge Pekoe . 0 6} 0 
a 4 rman 13 0 0 Fine to finest... is BE 
ee eee 0 0 | Canton scented ‘capers, 

China— aig Nos. 1, 2 common to good ...... 06 0 
ROME EE "cerdus ceocunsiceaanean 0 0 | Hyson, common to fair... 0 4 0 
BOs 4 ORE Gain ciccceccrcsecee 13 6 9 G SeGact ............ OR: z 
Taysaam ....... 10 0 6 | Y. Hyson, com. tofair ... 0 3) 0 
Long-reeled_............ oan eee 6 | Gunpowde’r.............s00 06 0 
TIO, sa090s sarnngbernanien 10 3 9 Good to finest ........+ on 2 
Re-reeled ... win 0 | Indian Pekoe, inc. broken 0 11} 1 

Japan—Low to fine... bigsions 13 6 0 Good to finest ........ 19 2 
Patent Brutia ............06 0000 I 5055559 stn cin eos ees 09 1 
SI aici ccpceecsbansaseians 90 00 Souchong ...........eee08 010 1 
Italian—Raw, vais —_ 00 00 Broken tea ........6. sss 0 9% 1 

Fossombrone.............. 0 0 © 0 | Timber—Timber and 
Ober Weare ooo... cacccces 00 00 Hewn Wood.—Dantzic 

Thrown—Piedmont......... 23 0 25 0 & Memel fir...per load 45 0 80 
SII anisonsvovogsasiacnseses 22 0 2% 0 Riga fir..........scseceeseneees 0 0 . 

SIND Sos cavnasicteeciveves 21 0 2 O Swedish fir ..........:0:+ 00 > 
5 ae See Canada red pine ........ 55 0 a 

lack, Eastein ...perIb 0 6} 0 7 — yellow pine, Irg. 70 . 7 
Alleppy and Malabar ... 0 0 7} _ o sul. 60 0 150 
White, ee. fair... 0 010 uebec oak ite saan ine das hnaes 120 9 110 

Pimento—Fair to => O 2 0 2 HGiC OBK ......cescereesseeees 0 + 
Cinnamon—lst caglee 011 2 6 | Indian teake ................. 310 ‘* 

Do 2nd do . vee © 9 110 | Wainscot logs 18 ft each... 60 cee 

Do 3rd and 4th... 0 7 = 1 «6 Deals and Sawn and Prepared We ; 
Cassia Lignea, unworked 83 0 33 6 poms. ? Petersbg stad. “ “u 
Cloves—Zanzibar fair...... 0 6} 0 7 710 17 

PORRIRE soc snneee cap sieoosy ee 7:2 "79 10 
ee "16 0 38 

Cochin scraped ......... 47 0110 0 "3110 16 
Do = rough .......0000 eae 7 0 10 

Aira conn 48 0B © | American price om 818 1p 
amaica, low and ord... 48 0 65 0 Dantzic deck, each ..... 

‘Do mid. tofine..... 68 0 180 0 Staves—Baltic, pr mille £ 150 0 1% 
Mace perib 1 4 2 0 uebec,per standard 40106 0 1% Nu Tee eee 2 3 3 8 ian, per mille ad 3% : 

Spiri -N dut) hy ad r gal. Tobacco—duty 3/6 perlb $6 8 
Jamaica, per gal. Maryland, per Ib, bond... 9 3 4 

Ke  ¢ G pepe WT oe ee Vieginia leat sn Cacatinan moc eeie . ae 

Fine marks............ - 86 40 stript . we 0 
» pooal ad 1 9} 110 Kentucky Leaf ssvecsssssesoe “ 3 

Leeward nd ..prot 17 1 9 _ stript duty 4/10 112 
E.I. and Mauritius — 15 1 7 ne ead .. ... ee ae 
Foreign 00 00 aban »duty3/6pri> |g 6 

Brandy, nauiy 10s 4d a 6 8 Ha at 8 0 9% 

Vintage of (1877 12 8 tine—perev? gs gt 
Ist brand { 1875 ......... 13 4 6 A nerican spirits ......-- ik of 240 Ibs. 
in hhds } 1874 ...,.... 0 0 Q Wo aking own hoses 10 0 14 

DFB ccscnscsn 14 6 Fleeces 8. Down hoses’) 9 9 
spirits, pf, duty paid 11 9 10 Half-bred eae 

Som erat Exportation 1 10 0 Sent Tine ” aia r 
: cones ue : . aise. ewesand wthrs =o . 
Sugar per« seegnensnese Laicester do sn Se 

abelenaseeten Saeenen : 

re nes 0 32 0 | Seoured, £6 orm ~ iy 0 
nwash eeeeeeeee 

—=— No is "7 Ft $ ° Locks & pated i é 1 
Syrups,low to good yellow 19 ee te nt eee 

brown...... 14 6 6 Scour? ™o8 0 
0 0 Unws22'4 . v3 4g 1 
6 6 uc Paes wa 151 
0 0 V.D.La.- Fleece &lamb + 7 4 

0 6 N.Zealan -‘Scoured, &. 01 0 

© 17 0 UnweeH Ficece lamb 1 2, } 
© 13 9 we 
ene od, bee conn BG 9 0 4 EL. vseeees a 

Unwashed .....-+- o 67 
> : Wax—bees ...-- per owt eh os Hi 

e 0 E. I, White... . 

— 

eoocooocoo obecebotedee 

oo ore 

~ 

eo n@eooc _ — 

a 

SSSooBSoSs SSSRaS 

ne 1, 1883. 
Sugar—(Con.)—per ewt 
Java, grey and white... 0 : Brown and y om doetes 
Brazil, —_ n.. 

Peete eeesenes se eeeees 

see enews 

Rerixty— or consumpta, 
Titlers MPONIN htsas 654005 caccecaseces 28 
Pieces ..... 18 
Tate’s Cubes ............... 29 

ihc trcivasinscsncwateracs 2 

a 19 
Dutch, refined, f.0.b. in — 

20 Ib loaves superfine ,. 
20lb do Nol * 
— her inbgs 25 

24 
xe — 2 

French loaves, Lob, —— 
Beet—German & Aus. fob 19 

French Crystals, ny 8 0 

Bi ako 

eccooewoaeoaowoawonm OCo oOoe aeocooo 

coce RSE cBSeBSoERRe BBE SoRV HVE EKEBCe 

cocoon 

ial te -_ oo oocooaacouwuwoo OoOnm coww oeo oom 

wo oo ooococo a Se@ewowrHieS ooonwrmooccoco a 

e@ corned 

— 
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Stuck fMlarkets Price Current. 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Con, BRITISH FUNDS, &c. 

Closing 
Dividends Due. Name. Prices. 

2 hapa 
3 r Cent. Consols .........++ 10031 

dan, b duly 8 "Do for Account, - 3......j1L00$1 

April 5 Oct. 5.. 3 per Cent. Reduced .. -| LOOFL 

Apeil 5 Oct. 5. ew 3 r Cents... aes 1 

See. 5 July 5 Do 3 — Jan. 1894 ...{102 103 

Jan, 5 July 5... Do2 — Jan. 1894. 7 87 

April 5 Oct. Es ‘ Annuities, ae 
a 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4 ‘| DoAug. 1 A Oe rs 4 

‘Excheq. Bills, Mar., 1,000/ 3%, asdts P Mar. 11 Sept. ll 
ti Sept. 11, Do 1000, 2001, and 5001 8%|2sd 3s p 

Jana 11 Dec. ll Do 1,002 June Se Sddnenens 2sd 3s p 

June 11 Dec. 11 Do 1001, 2002, an doci'3i land 38 p 

April 1 Oct. 1... Canada Gov. Intercolonial Ri. 
1908-3 gua. by Imp. Gov.|110 112 

April 1 Oct. 1... Do Rupert’s Land, 1904 do}109 111 

April 1 Oct. 1 *:] Do Bonds 1910 do...» 110 112 
April 1 Oct. 1...) Do Bonds 1913 do ............ 110 112 

Jn. Ap.Jly. Oct. Jamaica 4 %, July 1, 1897, gr.| ... ... 
Feb. 1 Aug. 1.../Turkish Guaranteed 4%, 1855/104

 106 

6 Oct. 5... Bank of England Stock 54 %/300 302 

on 1 July 1.../Bank of Irelond Piock 62 .|824 326 

00 nde Beck Of Pa at in Jly.0ct.| Do Stoc an 5, 2 

mn tens deten.. .| Do Enfaced A nid 4 ih sii 80} 81 
lo July 15) Bo 44 %, 1885 .... asc éeall cakes Siew 
Mar. 15 Sept.15, Do 4} 7%, 1893 . ag 

Do Debentures 4 f,Aug. 16 ‘16, Feb, 16 Aug. 7 

repaid in 45 years by 

884, 1, Z 
Gov. 72 of lal of is Deven. i 

Sink. Fd. of 1% p.an.){ 
Feb, 1 Aug. 1 { 

COLONIAL AND PROVINCIAL 

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho | Dividends 
lems, Due, 

10,00 Apr & Oct|B. Columbia, 1894... 6 
1000Jan&July| D 

1,280,600, Jan & July|Canada, 1882-4 
6446636 eo Fly] DO 1885 seseseeeees 5 Zj101 102 

Jn & Jly} Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 5 %|101 102 
500,000 Apr & Oct} Do Domn.of, 19035 {|112 114 

My &Nv| Do 1904-5-6-8...... 4 %|103 105 
My&Nv} Do do Ins, Stock 4 %/103 105 

Apr & Oct/Cape . soe Hope, 
feeeeeeee seo 

448,500 Apr & Oct} Do 1890-1000 ...... 6 %|107 117 
150,000 Jan & July} Do 1891 ......000.0. 6 %|107 109 

WApr& Oct} Dol900 . © 2) ks dens 
7,407,700, Apr & Oct) DO ....cccer0s 43% |100§ ¥ 

615,600 June& Dec| Do.. i 100 101 
350,000 May & Nov Ceylon, 18823 ...... 6 1100 103 
400,000.May & Nov} Do.....cccceee seth 44%}108 105 

1,275,000Feb & Aug ID. .<eniaammadambies 4 %| 99 101 
Sena aoe Fijian Gov. Deben. 4 “|101 
100,000 Apr & Oct = is o 48% 
200,000|May & Nov Mauritius, '1882...... 6 So dee: abd 
400,000/Feb & Aug] Do 1 sscseseee 6 % UL 
100,000.May &Nov| Do... ae en ae 108 ae 
700,000| May & Noy De Consol. Deb. 4 %| 99 163,000 Apr & Oct\Natal oo... 6 %/100 100,000 May & Novy ae 6 %)109 111 166, a oder DO veces caiunlattiondess 5 %|109 111 1,300,009Mar& Sept} Do..................... 44%| 99 101 
ened eS the eet ine ” y 1888-94 5 7/102 108 Ose, {nae Do 1895 to 1902... 5 %|105 114 

Do 22Z 06 
Do 1903-5-8-9-10.. 4 %|1004 1014 

150,000Jan & July|New aaa 7 Ll 1 l vonenten sap aed k 8 ya 
500 erly. Do Consolidated 5 %j104 106 

oon &Sept) Do 1891 ...........6 Z/11L 14 Manes une& Dec] Do 1891 ............ %\109 111 Goonensaee & Oct] Do Auckland ..... Te ay | ie 
L250 npg Aug} Do 5/30, 1879-1904 447|100 102 10), asuly Do 5/30, 1881-1906 5 7, 101 103 

&Sept ae L § 105 107 

225,000 Jan & Jul N ova Scot / so Edward felaca 6 ; Soot ood May & Nov |euebee (Prov. of)... 5 % 107 100 sre 0004 PGNerl Do. cenit nics %|107 109 1 Fan 0 dan & July De ential dilcia kis 447/101 103 jamin uy oar ekg ome 18 ea, Jan&July| Do 1913-15 |... 4 g "904 on 40 Jan & July|S, <a ie 2 
senicniaka 69 oor gan & July Do 1901 ada0 Stes 6 Sis 117 3 ane daly Do 1901-18 Wieisdsics 6 Z)117 1297 

oy ob dan & Jul Do 1804-1916 4 é) pen oe 13g 909 Jan & July 1929 , ae ost 2of imvoart & Oct) Do 1916 oo 4 FI 9g ~_ Y&Nov\Straits Settlements “ Seishin Government .., 437 = = 
mn _ 117 

108 

101 
110 

iiss: 5 

CORPORATION STOCKS 
United Kingdom 

| } 

Autho- BONDS, LOANS, AND| 2 | Closing 
TRUSTS. Z| Prices. Issue. 

—_—---— 

£ 
16,934, 25 ete 1. B. of Wks. 

2,450,000 a 3 ¥ Stock ...... 8% 
2,371,600, Corporation of Lon. 

ds, 1882-6 .. %\100 100 | 99 100 
ay oe = 1887-91. 34%|100 oo 1 99 100 

gol De do 1882-3... 4 %|100 |1 us 
do 1882-3 .. 437,100 100, 

3,000,000 Birmingham Corpo- 
| ration Stk., 1946 347,100 100 (978 984 

613,700 Blackburn Corp 100 |100 

4,314 ,500 Leeds Corp. Stk, ye 4 %|100 |100 108 109 
"926,196 Leicester Co wep Sse 

| &Water Db. Stk. 4 7/100 | 100 | ... 
4,000,000 ‘Live 1 : 
8,775,375, Manchester Corp..... 4 7% 100 100 111° 112 

100,000 Middlesbrough Mrt. 447 /\100 100 104 106 
1,000,000 Notting. Corp. Stk... 3 7100 100 833 34} 

600,000 Reading Corp. Stk... 337100 100 96} 97 
100,000 S. Staf. Mines Dge... 7,100 | 100 94 9% 

400,000, Stockton Corp., 1908 4 Al (100 100 104 106 
600,000 Swansea Corp. Stk % 100 pee 933 94} 
810, 285 Swansea Har. Trust, | 

| 1888 ssssssoeeeeeee 44%\100 | 100... 

CORPORATION STOCKS, 
(Colonial and Foreign.) 

bo Ni | 3 * 

@ Z\Auckland Harbour Board ... 100 | 100.108 110 
6 Borough of Napier Con. ..... kes 100 103 105 
7 Borough of Timaru (N.Z.) . 100,109 111 
5 Boston — eee Loan, 959 100 100; 103 105 
5 Do 1902... oqaneieiusee 100 109 111 

an BB cccnanspnenersessctunniialits 100 100,107 109 
6 Z\City of Auckland ............... (100 | 100/115 117 
6 4%) Do 2nd Issue .............000 '100 100 116 118 
6 Do Cons. Act, 1879 Ho 100,117 119 
5 City of Brisbane ...............+.- 100,105 107 
6 City of Christchurch (N.Z.).. {100 | 100/115 117 
6 City of Dunedin, Deben. 1925'100 | 100114 117 
6 Do Redeemable, 1906......... 100 | 100|114 117 
5 %| Do Consolidated Red, 1908/100 | 100)105 107 
5 City of Hobart Town............ (100 | 100}108 110 
5 City of London (Ont.), 1st Pret 100 | 100/101 103 
6 Do Waterworks ..........060+ |100 | 100/108 110 
56 % City of Melbourne, 1907 ......| 100 | 100|105 107 
6 XZ\City of Montreal, Sterling . ~ 100 100}103 104 

TE ME sidnvvesseiniviateinisevess 100/103 104 
© Fh BO MOOD nanan eco -cssnrsncrcnee (100 100/108 104 
6 XjCity of Ottawa, Sterling .. .. 100 | 100)111 113 
8 Do Redeemable 1908 isd... ‘(100 } 100,111 113 
6 $ Do do sesesssssssssasareeae 100 | 100116 118 
6 xX Do do 1805 comanmainege 
5 City o an Coup. Bas. |100 
6 $ ity of Quebec ET Ee 100 
6 %| Do1873.. vase. (100 
6 Do Redeemable 1905 .........|100 
6 PIO AGTO.....dnasicereepsessecessssci '100 
6 3D of Toronto Sterling Deb.|100 
6 %| Do Waterwork Debentures 100 
6 %| De Sterling Consol. Deben. 100 
5 %| DoGen. Con. Debt... .|100 
6 City ef Wellington Con. Deb. {100 
6 % Do Improvement Loan...... 100 
6 %| Do Waterworks Debens. . 100 
6 % Lyttelton (N.Z.) Harbour Bd |100 
7 A a ge Harbour Board ......... '100 

6 %\New Plymouth Harbour Bd./100 
6 %\New York City .............0++-+ $/1000}1 
6 % Do Gold Coupon Bonds .. .3)1000}1 
6 %\Oamaru Harbour Board ...... 100 

6 DO 1919 .......0ccercerececeesseees {100 

7 y Do Municipal Corp. Water|100 
TF Zh DOI1O.........-coececrcoressress 100 
6 ZlOtago Harbour Board ./100 
6 DF Licccaccoccnessdsscasuduvees |100 a 
6 
6 
6 

, 6 Oct, 1929 8h, ist, 109 oo raps 105 

804, 871 Bristol Corp. Deb. St 3h $100 }100 | 
187,317, Lee Consrvncy Db St 4 7/100 |100 | 

98 100 

187 
'Pt. Elizabeth M. Wr. Wk. Ln.|100 
'St. Louis City Red. 1893-4-5... 200 

AW Wanganui (N. Z.) Harbr. Bd! 
LLL 

100/110 215 
100/106 208 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

(Coupons payable in London.) 

1037 

(Coupons payable in London.) 

| | 
| nedel Next | 

Dividends 2! Draw. 2 Closing 

Due. (£3! ae. Prices. 

Quarterly! ... |... |B. Ayres, 1882...... | 954 964 
Mar. Sep.| ... | Mar. Chilian, 1842 ...... _— 
Jane Dec. | | 83 86 
Jan. July.| 2 | Apr.| Do 1866............ \104 106 
Jan. July.| 2 |“Jan.| Do 1867............ 102 104 
Jan. dJuly.| 1 | May.| Do 1870............ 5 % 82 of 
Mar. Sept.| 2 | Jan.; Do 1873............ 94 
Mar. Sept.| 2 | Jan.| Do 1875............ | 04 96 
Feb, Aug |101 103 
Feb. Aug. 101 103 

s ié i8 
esa tee Fee BID EIT... ccecrcere 13 15 

Mar. Se — 
June Doo. Siismeneion — 
Mar. Se 106 108 
Jan. July.|1°64|"Dec. | Do 1867............ 105 108 

oa 9 10 
a o 

703 71 
Do Govnt. Pref. 5 ¢| 98 
Do StateDomain 5 % 
Do Daira — 

~~ 
= a 

~ — S8usee 
BS Saree 
ee 

B: & 
BR! SB 

- £3 Oe 

16, 17 

Jan. July.|n’ne 52} 523 

Mar. — ‘ 83 

Jan. July. 
June Dec.} 1 
May Nov.) 1 
May Nov 
April Oct 

a 

April Oct.| 1 a. din 
ree a 1 93 95 

Apri t. — 

May Nov. 
z 2 

Feb, Aug.) °098)"Feb. | DO 250U....---+.00» oS 

Mar. Sept. 
= 

April Oct.| "09% *Apr. 
<0 

June Dec. Aer Age - 4 

— ae PF ls. Domingo, 1869 6 7| 12 14 
Jan. “July. 2h Dee. Santa Fé, 1874 7 Zh we cco 

June Dec.jn’ne| -- , a .. 

June Dec.| ... cov seneeeceeessese Z| 43h 444 
Dec.| DoQuickslvr.M. 5 7/102 104 

rn 4 - 7S 4% 58 58} 
.. |Swedish Gov. 1868 5 7) ... _.-. 

pen, Sale - a aicins 37}101 103 
June Dec.) ... | vee | DO A088. --neeeeeee 

99 101 

April Oct.| ... 
Abril Oct. 4 

* The drawings are 
| which asterisks are 
cases, where there are 

eae nee eesore 

Bei é 

BESESEE PLPEHLDLI-LIL SREE 

s 

a 
Q omuaa 

3. i F Sine “g 
s 

in the case of stocks to 
yearly In almost all other 
drawings half-year. 

* 
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x 
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ae 
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AMERICAN STOCKS.—Con. 
rn 

BONDS, &c. 

Autho-| Last 
|g | Cloning 

FOREIGN sToce®. abroad.) 

a | ctosng Annual 
3 F be 

(Coupons paya 
Autho- 

4 rn rised Divi- Name. % | & | Prices, Issue. | dend. 
Bs 

| seal Next | 
‘Closing | ined ie | P | 

Ca 

= .| 
' Prices. Issue. 

£ 
| 

Dividends aE ne | Name. | Pri — Sree Boxe. 
mm a Lond. Bok aoe 10 | s | R 

; 
Due. (== ing. | 

1 
e 

tral.| 20 | 3% 2 

| 
ei—| ‘Argentine Ha Die. 7 85 $6 $5,000 Alans pret, 101 She.22/ Z| «. 4 Mb} 50,000, 6 % [Lan Ge. ot Anas sL}100 ) 15 | 44h a5 

/ 1] .. |Argenti m5 es OF | eg A 6 Z Pref, 10% She ; ' 80,00017 % |Londo 

Que nel ‘Austrian ae 5 %| 65 67 156,600; Do B ee dine 
6 40,000 Do New Shares . f "aa Bo " 

iat 
x 

oat 
, a 

eT 
a — Nov. n’ne ~ | oa Rente $4 = a 150,00¢ Alabama, &e, Pt.101 she. 4 23} 650,000; ... er eo 0 E22 | f i 

Jan July,| | 2. (Dutch Crisex12ge 4,100 102 | 950,000 Do Deterred 9 ~ = 000 8 % |Merchant, Limited 

Jan. July. | = [De ‘do — 44 a £,000,000/alleyheny: yer! Lines 7 % = = 150°000 11 % |National . iene } 1% ah 

Apt Mi | . [French Rn a a 5 ee. Raa °¢ 4 S000 18 7 mek of Avetrala L| 10) 3) sft 

as * 
1073-07 1,520,000 Erie Rail. 7 Z| .. 100,000} 7 % |Na' 

75 | 10}, 42° 4g 

rterly.| 
a 5% 

Do guar. by Eri 
* %, \Nat. Prov. ofEng., vl. 

‘In’ne A "480,000 st Leased Line | Session 3 te nel GO 12) 48 49 

aT |, ee OO £00,000} Atlantic ist Len Lim Stk 3 me te 105,625 20 % a 60 | 6 | 40} 41} 

a 

Quarter y- ie | Do 1881 Redem. 3 a) « 898 895 000! Do4 % Mort. Deb.. oeeeee 6 2 8951112 14 16,875)20 £ New London & Bra- 

5% 805, hio ...... 6 % 0008 % 
10 | 134 18 

” 
os | Italian, ex 25f...... & 

000 Baltimore and Ohio ... 6 ¥11902/117. 19 50, ” zilian, Limited} 20 if a 

: ' - 

= Suly.| | ~~ Portuguese, °3-60 $| 994100} 200,00 Do See eeeeeneereesereseseeeee . ‘ ¥ 910 a9 21 30 wo 5} ¥ North- “Eastern, Lim. Sit | 74) 

vhs 
an. . ‘Prussian $I zm DW saiaeisndcanaeaaibt Ghoerin , % |North-Western ......|20| 7}| 7. 

1 
dish Fnd 447) .. $,000,000) Do i rersneremerneen 5% 100,000 8 % Corp.| 25 | 25 | 10} li 

Feb. Aug. “iéy Apa O'R eed, Redm shit ie 10,00 cago. & fated, Mort, 6 vhgoshi4 16 60,000 4 % [Oriental Bnk- Corp, 100 13) 0 

tons 
| ae 7/392 23 Consolida {1902/1121 25 00011 ¥% | DoNew............... | 

| gency | =| = | Berio i = 858 | somone dco de: 5 houses 4 | COR Standard of Brtai| | ° | 0020 

: 
“e 

. 6% 30 500,000\Clevelan 6 %|1906 100014 % Standa 00 25 | 48 50 

itil 
is 

6710 a 631,000|Eastern et poor SSkesiie te | tAwentininian 

| 

1,000,000 ilinois Cen. “we & Sheosios 8 | eocoouy ¥ asian at baeten lines | aes 43h 444 

$00,000) Do wren & BNBOS 90,00015 % [Union o : (100 | 7"| 96° 8 

200,000  “Midiana” Paris 
20.000: SA |_Do New... ....... ———— 

Illinois Midlan 892) 30 50 | _20,000'_... 
G g| Closing | 240,000/RInoie wey tal 

NSURANCE COMPANIES, 

fr 

53 | peices. | sesneos Lehigh L Meta ke 6 ziis97}106 8 I 

; 

o's 
woe 

¥11902)1 

| 

hville 6 % 

| Closing 

; 

000|Louisville and Nas 

: 
ee 

a 700,000 get eens de Hine lenge Autho-|Lst Ys Mame, 2 | & | Prices 

; 

&e. | 
7 ’ Mortgage seeee eeeceee 4% 109 11 rised |Dvdnd 

| lg 

: 
£ reevat South Tt 6 % 1908) oasis 4 800,000/N. York & rea : & aoe 117 18 Issue. |Pr.Shr. 

Poe 

so ‘i 
1,750,000 Alabama, ue. 1 Mt. 7 7% '1906 

000| New York Central fe 
a 

e3 ; 
’ Albany & Susq %\1920| 88 90 2,000,000 N: k, Penns, &Ohio 8 £ ad 

100 | 11 | 36 38 

Hit Ft £00, 000| Ache, eas 67 101 116 118 | $8,000,000 a acee ie TCon Mi, 6 Shoesies 50,000! 1 13 Of Do Sacine “it 25 | 22% 

NS 185 Seamer Om betbontwnane General Mot Shams 16 | $19 | be Pie | 6) 

cf : 
500, TNEl).....+.-+0e200+ 6 98.1 569, 

Mrt. 6 % 
'000)*1 10 O|A HFC oorsevsse en 4 | 20} 21} 

a 
eee ae gids, bo. 5 5908) 98 100 | $19,934,760 Pennsylvania Gen. t. 6 {119051115 17 8,000/*1 & Fr. Marine, L.| 20 

tia, 
6,500,000|Burlingtn thern, 1 Mt. 5 % 1908) 9 $1 Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 7 91 94 50,000, 1 2 O|Brt. os England) 60| 2}... 

j 

14,000,000 Canada Sou € 
Shs. a 85 

000, ki m. Con, Mort... eeccee 6 A 92 97 20.000 0 4 9\Chure o F. Lim. | 10 1 4 § 

; 
"eno! tral of New Jersey ¥ 1899114 16 eT cn ee ss , ... |City of Lon. i... 

Te 
wee lt be tapaiiinied 1 1 #800 my nl & Eric Gen, Mork. 6 % cette. se 1777000/*0 10 O\Clevical, Med. are 18} 19} 

sit 
25,000,000 {Bo Non —* nds. 7 %|1903|105 - Moeeaaee Phil Bead. Gen. Cn. Mt. 89 é 180 106 8 50,000! 1 0 {Commercial Unio 1100} 80}. ae 

pea 
6,550,000) Do Adju Bonds ...... 7 % 1908] 95 ; Do Improvement Mrt. 908| 96 98 4,000)" 0 O}County...n.renrn | 50 | 429) wu. a 

so44 
, Do Income “ 67 2,000,000 1 Mo ge 6 oh 

:160| 2 0 O|Crown ........... 5 adi 

7 
2,450,000 f @alifor. Shs. 3 % 6 000' Do Genera 

Poe | eee een | 50 

te ¥ 
5|Cen. Pac. o} 

795-8114 1 000,000) 

. 
i DO.......+: | 5@) 5 6} 

iT ta he 
TE oul Do tet Mortgage........ 6 7/95-8)114 16 1,748,100, Do Scrip for oo 100 202 Sonelo “6 legion ol slats 

Hite ; 
yond Do (Cal. & Oregon ae : ¢ 1890/1079 

- 1 coupons... 6 %|1926 119 121 £0,000/"0 Employers’ Liabilty 1 . - 

TEs: :? 
, t Bnds 6 7) 

Pittsbrg. 
50, = ity and Law 6 

t 

Land Gran é 07 9 1, 300,000 

uity an 
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itv Marine 
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, nity 16 17 

(ii t Piney 000,000 Do Mortgage onds ... 7 %|1894/112 

67,000) | roy aa 108 hee hare 286 

pucSayT 3 ‘4 
Loe nver and Rio Grande 82 83 } Autho-| Last 

50,000) | 
eee vols 

ii oF 4 yey 
80,000,000/De Ist Consoltd. Mort. 7 %/1910 263 253 | ised — Name. 

aoe ; 8 OlLancashire sicher icessel - | 8 

Piieae sd G = 

Shs. oe : ivi- 

L ° 

+43 i eae i 
30,000,000 stroke Gd. Hares, and 

Issue. | dend. 
‘i 

S000 0 13 ee a a. 10} 2 * . 

; ' i i C8; 
=e oe itwauikee Eap. —_ 4 4 IB ns 17 

| 
100,000 ms _ Life, Limited} - : 21 22 

: ; 5 ; i SE? 
HT gepococol ptiiweukee Eap.Bds. G 

: ict 
92,000 eee 

&Glbe ,- 83 4 

ii 3 ‘ 
,000} Do Con. Mortgage  11910|104 
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. 0 O|Lpl., Ln ae Rl 

tid i ° j ; PaeR? 
£500,000 Galvest. Sa ; +» |130$ si ren ? & a iance, Limited .. -| 25 

ae 1 00| Do@l annuity). 25 | 12}| 57 : 
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20,000) 5% ish Ban 

odical cash be set 

i it 
20,001,000 Ohio & Mis eee v=- {103-205 | 50,00010 % ee 20 a TAYS. 
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4,030,000| Do Preferred (oss Ginstk | 18 15 Eng. B. of R.Plate,L.| 20 
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xp Stock 
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7,000,000 Orego 
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SHARES A} 

stat ; 
2,000,000| Do Preferred 

58} 59 he ustralian 20 
ORDINARY 

; ' a i 
2,709,400 Pennsylvania, $50 Shires ‘ 14 18 

A tn, is 5p! 20 
ee 

* 
_ £20,000 Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 - 263 a hartic spe L| 10 

Closing 

i 2 
2,726,375 Philadel. & Rezd. #50 Ss » 1884 101 4 000; 7 X% rman & Shan.| 283 

| Prices. 

4 
1,000,000 Pittsbg. F. 58 bree AS enone Th Se neo anen Autho- | |; Name. | 

‘4 - 
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, ’ \ 

| eee 
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“oe 

: 
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RAILWAY" 
INARY SHARES AND Stocns,—Con. 

_Onsausy SS 

Closing 

| Name. Prices. 

| 
—— | ——| Con Ord. Stock ..{119 121 

‘ 'Furness, Con. Ord. Stock 

£927,9201, 100 |Glasgow & S.-West. Ord. Con. TOR a 

10,500,047 100 |Great Eastern, Ordinary _ ... 

1076923) 35 | Do New Ordinary Stock . od ee ae 
A sob 100 | Do Deferred Ordinary 68 71 
7'0731, 100 |Great North of Scotland ...... Ls : p.. 

1,477,272), 100 |Gt. Northern Con. Originai; i 
150, Do A { A receives no div. Nae 4 

Do B{ until 6 ¥ is paid B f |149 152 
| 100 |Great } Ne Weet( oO cea} 08 ese 

8401 100 |Gt. Sth. & W reland) Org. , 
1433701 100 |Great Western, Con. Ord. 140 140} 

/ 

7 

Highland, Ord. Con. Ca ital.| 96 = 
0 |Hull, Barnsley, W. Rdg. unc, 
4 Do, GO BRAIEN weccncisecsscesess 4 : 4 

100 |Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con. 113 114 
Llynvi& een Ord)| «++ e+ 
Do nore ina’ 

Land Baht & 8. Coast, Ord.|122 134 
Pf ( Df recivs. no div. \ 134 

De Ney 6% is pd. Pf 11632173 
Do Cert. of Contin. Rights} ... 

00 |Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arb.Stk.} 2 5 
London & N.-Western, Con... 173 174 
Do New (May 6, 1880) 67 

London & Sth.-Western, Con. 198 129 
00 |London, Til. & Southend, Con.|146 48 

ecoa (| Man.,Shef., & Lincoln, Ord....| 874 384 
Do Pt Dt recivs. nodiv. } 126 128 

| 100 Do Pi (26 seats is pd. Pf f| 514 61 
4,481,8307 100 |Metropolitan, Consolidated....116 1 

82,6201, 100 | Do see recivs. no div. } (140 142 
82,620/| 100 | Do Df ( until 6% is pd. Pf 

11,121,551 
serait | | 100 

10,269, 604d 100 
"747, 0001 

750,000! 100 | Do. New Ordinary, 1881 ...| 95 97 
2,250,000! 100 |Metropolitan District, Ord....| 56} 563 

30,000, 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Wa. . 
%3,366,3887, 100 | Midland, Consol. Ordinary .. 34 
4,625,969) | 100 North British, Ordinary ...... ‘Hoe 202 
24224851 100 | Do Edinburgh & Glas. Ord.| 40 40 
2,279,971 100 |North-Eastern, ‘‘Consols” ...|168} 68 
1,975,001) 100 |North London, Consolidated |168 72 
3,230,140/ 100 |Nth. Staffordshire, Con. Ord. e $6} 
26,0000 100 |Rhymney ........seseesseseeseeeees 0 175 

1,882,564, 100 Shropshire NINE t rasscesncpaces 33 
04,6807 100 [Somerset and Dorset............ 8 10 
466,401 100 |South-Eastern, Ofdinary......|123 25 
2,682,3201, 100 | Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. ) |140 142 
$632,3200 100 | Do Df) until 6% is pd. Pf [2158 154 
582,701! 50 | Do 1882 Issue .............000- 

1,110,000 100 |Taff Vale, “Stock” ............ 37 298 
156,000! 20 |West Lancashire... 45 5h 
ss 0004 100 jamonuemnsansrse U. 20 25 

Lives Leaszp at Fixep RENTALS. 

; Xx Leasing Closing 

3 | _— Companies. | Prices. 

100 Birkenhead .. L.&N.W.&G W108 110 
= | Do 44 % Pref. | pean 115 117 
100 (Colchester, Stour Valley| Great Eastern | 79 100 East Lincolnshire, ig fe " 

Gt. Northern..|157 159 100 | ot West, Bristol & 
00 |; Exeter, & Sth. Devon AssociatedCo.s/115 117 Co.'s 4h 7 Pe aie 10 Ilammerssciii and City “ Unt eee G.West. & Met.| ... 100 ion and Blackwall ...| Great Eastern |116 118 

100 lan SD paint Do. ./116 118 100 | = eas Greenwich..| Sth.-Eastern... 70 72 | 0, Preference ...... Wiattisticen 131 33 a me Mone (Cray Line) ...| Lon. Chat.& D. orthern ‘and eek ote 
Do, do.6 7" East. bY — 62 64 

100 North and Sout West. 
Junct Oe eres eneens L&NW M&ENL.| ... ... 

100 Do Bothwain Li Seresee| coccerevecesscceceece 

A coll neem ents th 100 [Nott ottingham & Grantham 

Railway and Canal... Gt. Northern.. 107 109 5 'Prestan and Wyre ......... L.&N.W. &L.Y 50 62 

100 Stk.) L.&N.W&G.W 1154 1% Via —. © Pimlico so Westn. &c. -— 

Autho- tlasd 
Closing 3 Name, Prices wets =| — 

0867 100 [Beat rtham, hin, (pedford & N; “(98 sou 100 (Caledonian ............ a 8 Shae lil 200,000, 109 (GOk*Wall, Guaranteed... 4371190 199 485 ios Cornwall Minerals......... Lf Ria Sa 109 sf London iveegilaalady 6 7\148 153 danny 03 | Dota. wnwren B 2/84 18 20,0001 199 | DO 1875... 6 %| 98 Lo ee 2/98 98 Sagar 19) Furness enn $47) 96 98 toatota - Gasgow & S.-Western 4 4/109 110 Samra 19) | Doane om & 2200 10 cia i bo ii icdcewil 5 giiss 3 era 1 roa i mepliiilateas 47 017 zig a 4 Nerth *eeee ° fo| 

8630/3517 = cret Northern... ‘ oan "3 Wester een 4 9a ie ete ee eteeee 43%,116 118 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
DEBENTURE STocks.—Con. 

3,623, 391t| 100 
"400, 6791: 100 

12,079,8751, 100 
1,138,1192| 100 
"964, 3662, 100 

1,831,691/, 100 
"465,5501, 100 

4,342,4402. 100 

Closing 

Prices. 
Name. 

{eens es 
[Oreas Western ............ 44 %\121 123 

eee ccs eewscreccccevcccecess 5 135 137 
om 109 11: Lancashire & Yorkshire : a 12 

Llynvi and 
London and Blackwall tt $| 113 115 
London and Greenwich : A 106 108 
oe. a iggy &... 

120 122 
117 219 
116 218 

LLd 4 
London Ca »&e., Arb, 1 

Ledcedcneidipbiuicaetea 44% 
HOt eee eee eeeeeeeeseeeeesese 

London and §.-W est. A 4 
Do, do B.. sinctapie %|110 12 

London, Tilbury ke. oe 44 Zi113s. 
Do, do. , Sheffield, & Lin. 5 ‘I, an 

1 
1 

4 i 
44 Z)1 

North London 44 Z\12 
North Staffordshire ... 4} %/113 115 
South-Eastern Perpetual 4 %'109 111 

RN iii tcacsesekcsions 5 %\135 137 

GUARANTEED SuaREs AND Srocxs, 

1,571,5751, 100 
3,667,164/| 100 
400, 0004 100 

p 797, 4281; 100 
250,000! 100 

300,0007) 100 
350,000/| 100 

8,205,4311| 100 
5,994.5771, 100 
2444°1297| 100 
2;500,4131| 100 
"450,0001 

1,050,0002| 100 
3,152, 7471) 100 

58,500; 20 
40,000} 20 

984,800! 100 
165,0002! 100 

Caledonian 4 % Guar. Annuit.,103 105 
Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar.|107 109 

Cornwall 4} % .......esccccereovees 115 117 
Furness Consol. Guar. 4 % .../105 107 
iG ow & Sth. -Wst. Guar. 4% 105 107 
Gt. tern 4 % Rt. Charge 105 107 

Do 5 % Metropolitan Stck/129 31 
Do Consolidated 4 om: 

Great Northern, Perp. 5 %.. ‘131 133 
Do 44 % Con. Non. — a 118 120 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Hal. 6 7 oe 

Gt. N. of Sctld. oe Pete 1850) ma 
Gt. Sthn. & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 7 03 106 
Great Western, Rent Charge clase 234 
Do Consolidated Guar. Bey 4132 134 
eer & Yorkshire, 4 a peer 109 

einesatepialinaeseechkeusace 54 157 
Dose (East Lancashire).. isd 157 

|Lon. B. &S. C. Con. Guar.5 % '130 132 
‘Lon. C. & D. SheernessRt. -Ch. 114 116 
‘Lon. & N.-W.4 % Guaranteed 108 110 
|Lond. & S. W. Cons. Guar. 4 //107 109 
|Manchester, Sheff.,& Lin. 6 % 153 157 

Do Ist Preference 44% “ae - 
RANGE TF, cadshitésdsteunaticdetinies | 82 
Do Irredeem. 5 % Rnt. Ch.'127 129 
Do 44% Rent Charge ...'108 110 

Metropolitan District, Ealing’ 
Exten. Rent Charge 4 ¥ 111 113 

Do Fulham Exte o 44 %'112 114 
Do Midland 4% Rnt. r. 104 206 

Midland, 4 % Con. Per. Rt. Ch. 109 111 
Do 4 ¥ Guaranteed Pref... 108 110 

(North British, Con. 4 % No. 1105 107 
\North-Eastern, Consol. 4 %... 107 109 
Do Stockton & Darl. A, 6% 131 133 
Do, do B and C, 6 % ...... 154 157 
Do West Hartlepool ......... 106 108 

North Staffordshire 5 ¥.. 
South-Eastern (Read. Anns.) at mt 
ee Guar. r. 44% mus 

iTaff Vale, No. Exe 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks, WITH DIVIDENDS 

CONTINGENT ON THE Prorits OF EACH 

38 
2,946,3427) 100 
ae 10 

,000 100 |Cornwall Minerals 6 x. 

,579,9352, 100 es 4 % Pref. No. 1... 
Do No. 

SEPARATE YEAR. 

10431 
Sceneteitindelievadnmniassie 103 105 

Do 5 %, 4 878... : 

400,0007| 100 |East London, 5 % 1st Pref 

350,000, 75| Do 4 % Preference Stock ...|102 104 
68,835, 7}/Glasgow & Sth.-Western 5 %| 124 23 

1,892,1502 100 | Do 4 % Preference Stock ...|103 105 
5,041,708/ 100 |Great oo Con. 4 % Prf.|101 103 
1,000,0002| 100 | Do 5 % 1876 .........c0ssseeeeees 106 108 
1,150,0002 100 | Do nieenn Extension 5 %|106 208 
575,0001 100 | Do4 ee ones 98 100 
482,050/| 100 |Great N. of Scotland XA.) 95 97 
$29,1322 100 aes a ae 

5,655,000/' 100 |Great Northern, 4} % 117 119 
2,497,6802 100 | Do 4} %, 1876 ......secereerees 117 119 

1,000,0002 100 | Do 45 %, 1877 .....00 sereeeees 116 118 
1,400,0002, 100 | Do 4 % Con. March 1, 1883/104 106 
830,000, 100 | Do 4 %’81, Con. 1 Sept. ’36|109 111 

1,200,001 100 | Do 4 %, 1882.1... noovacten 104 106 
11,461,4652) 100 [Great Western, Consolidated z 

Preference 5 %.....+.++-++++- 131 133 
8,390,1877| 100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire 

OF BOOR  ccccesnecsests 105 107 
1,200,0007| 100 | Do 4 % Pref, Stock, 1879.../110 112 
1,348, 0002 100 | Do4 % Pref. wom, ie. 108 110 

n, uu 6,190,3162 100 |London, Bright Pree 5 195 127 

1,795,0002| 100 | Do 2nd Con. 5 % ......+000-++ 124 126 
5,596,5897| 100 | London, Chatham, & Dov 

Arbitration = ae ‘ of 
23,080, 100 |London & Nth.- estern, oo 

| 8,750,000/' 100 /London & Sth.-Western, 4 £!105 107 

Serene ene eee een eeeeeeeereee 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks. —Con. TTT eer 

— 

= 3 | 

screennames 
32,4001) 100 London, Tilbury, & Southend 

44 % Preference, 1879 

Name, 

* and 

‘Lynn and Fakenham 5 % “a 1,100,000/) 100 =a Sheffield, 
coln, 4 % Pref. "Stock 103 105 

1,000,0007) 100 | Do5 is 187 72, = iheshoanieniinan 
1,080,000/) 100 | Do 5 %, 1874................... 
1,500,000/) 100 Deo convertible, 1884 
1,000,0002) 100 Do convertible, 1888 .. 

138,000} 8 Do convertible, 1889 .. 
2,502,0382) 160 | Metropolitan 4 % Stoc 1,500,000/| 100 | Metropolitan District 5% 

ee and St John’s! 
Wood 5 % Preference 

11 
1 950,0007) 100 

oePEryy: 

g 

N. cf 
8,692,0002) 100 | 

| 

Do 44%, 1876 . 
Dos ,"76opt. to « con. S1Ag. 3. 
Do 4 %, 1878, do 1885 

E. & G. mellenaens giaede 
1865 hears 

é yams 1874 ... 
$75 

‘on. 

"76, 44 till 
82, 4 7 in perp. 
$i % (max. 5 4)125 127 

31 Dec. 
700,0007| 106 North London 
250,0007| 100 | Do 4} %, 187 
971,000/| 100 |North Staffordshire 5 na 
360,0007) 100 | Do 44 %, 1873 
300,0007) 100 | Do 44 %, 1876 
213,0007; 100 [Rhymney 6 %, 1864 
100,000/| 100 
261,360/| 100 

2,157, 7301, 100 |S.-Eastern, Con. 44 % Pref... 
2/640, $201} 100 | Do 5 Z% Preference ‘ 

300,0002' 100 'Taff Vale, 6 % Preference... 

Inpran Ratways. 

5 (Bengal Central, | Lim., Shares Ss 
Bombay, 

Do, do 4 
Do, do 44 % 

Oude & Rohilkund, Lim., g. 5% 125 127 
Do4 X% Debenture Stock . 

Scinde, Punjaub,&Delhi,g. 5% (124 126 
Do, do 5 % Shares 

South Indian Guaranteed 5 hy 135 127 
Do, do 4} % .. 
Do, do 44 % Debenture Stk. 115 117 

Southern Mahratta (guar). L.| 198 _ 
Nizam’s State—6 7% Guar.......121 124 100 

30,000 11 /West of India Portuguese 5 % 13} 14 

o 
@ 

’ 

British POSsESssIONs. 

11,278; 100 Atlantic & St Lawrne. Sh. 67 ... 
5 Barbadoes 6 % Pref. Shares ... 

52,513 10 Buffalo and Lake Huron 
100 | = Ist Mt. 54 % Perp. Bds’79 120 122 

% Bonds, 2nd Mort... 120 122 
5%, lst 

eee eee eeeeeeeneeseeee 

. Trk. 6% 1st Mrt. 

vetual Pret. 

297, 
660,0002) 100 | 
500,000/) 100 canada 

1,239,6007, 100 lcueage de 
175,0002, 100 Demerara .. 
115,000/, 100 Do 7 % Per 143 147 
350,000/! 100 Grnd. Trunk June. R. 5 % Bd 

10,986,736! 100 G. Trunk of Canada Con. Stk. 164 ii 
2,500, 0001 26 Do New Stock Prov. Certif.| 
500, 100 | DoEquip., a -— 
500,000/| 100 | Do 2nd do. ~ 130 122 

8,218,149/| 100 | Do Ist Preference Stock . 
2327,7941| 100 Do 2nd do aia aaa 

100 | Do 3rd do .....cccecesecssneeeeeesl 
5040) 100| Do 5 % Per. Deben. Stock 111 13 

51 
sony 100| Do5 % Preference Stock...110 11 505,7 ; 
2,673,900, 100 | Do Per. 5 % Debent. Stock 111 13 
1000/00 100 | Do6 % Bonds, payable '90107 109 
"450, Hamilton& N.-Wst. ist Mt.6 4 104 106 
90,000/, 100 Island Pond Strl. Mort. Deb.| ... ... 
ove 100 ey beedn S a aga 

5% 
525,000) 100 ‘Mid. of Can. Ster. ist able 1805 02 94 
610, 100! Do 5% Cons Mort. Scri 
400,000/ 100 Ni Ist Mt. Ld. Gt. aa 
850, 100 North.of Canada, 5 % IstMo: 102 104 
285, 100! Do6 % 2nd do..........00004+- 100 102 
150,0007) 100 6 % Preference Stock...| 65 70 

60,0007 100 | Do 8rd Pref. Bonds A ...... | 88 
100,000! 100 | Do do B | 83 92 
133, 100 | Do 1st North. Ext. Prf. 6 7/104 106 

44,4001, 100 Do Nth. Ext. 6 % Imp. Mt.|104 106 
655, 100 St John and Maine ............ | oe 

8 § 100 ‘tas. Main 

| ofCan. 

Central 

- 7 
k 103! 

110 212 

117 119 

| 1293 331 
Do4 %1880,Shs,con. Ag.,’87_ 123 125 

1st Mort. 

100 | DoFun.Int.Cer.ot 5 ZPt. 
L. Debent. 4 

Grey, & re ee Bice) 
100 Walingin.Greyabrucly of 

Bonds, 1st Mo.. 

rd. Stk; 

‘Somerset & Dorset 5 % 1st Pf. 
Do 5 % 2nd Preference .. a 

360,000/| 100 | Do Bath Ext. 5 ¥ Cons. Stk. 92 a4 

». 130 132 

Central = 
India Gasente + 

Eastern Bengal Guar. 5 % . 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock.. 

... |East Indian, Ann.A, 1963... 
ce | IEE OE ditdiitenciesioss 

Do Def. Ann. Cap. 
Do Irred. 4} % 

G. Indian Peninsula out & % 140 142 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock..'105 107 

Madras Guaranteed 5 % ...... 1124 126 
ie "ceadinaeeatilkiaactiseatiet 

a 4 wis 134 

062,6851) 100 | Midland 5 % Con. Per. Pref. 132 134 

North British Con., 4 % feo vo. 2103 105 
00 ed Do Monkland Pref.0 

ienicacetee Gee 
Pref. 1875... 114 116 

nvt. Pf. Stk., 1879 119 121 
trn, Stock. & Darl. Cl.D 138 140 
%, Redeem,,1 Jan., 1884 1€0 102 

Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 ao 
Do New Pref. 

.{105 107 

‘105 107 

. 116 118 

-- 150 153° 

./142 144 
154 156 
‘a 107 

2 24 

..105 107 

11} 113 

06 107 

99 101 

| 84 

1 oP Beg A oe 

meres. 

Ee Brey 
> Presi 8 
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Pagey Me 

Pentti Poe, Py Serowr 
° 

ete er agin Brwerg oon te 
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RAILWAYS. 
Foreign RatLways. 

a 
20 | Alagoas, Limited, guar. 7 % 

lantw yerp and Rotterdam ......| 23 
|Arica and Tacna 
|Bahia&S Francisco, L.guar.7 7 | 

i ‘Belgian Eastern Junction . 

'Brazln. Imp. Cntl. Bahia, g.7% | 
|Buenos Ayres G. Southern, L. 

Do Bahia, Blnca,& Tndl. Ext! 16 

Do 5% Debenture Stock . 
Buenos Aytes& Ensenda Port, | 

Lim., 7 % Pref. Shares .. 
i\Central ‘Argentine, Re oe 745 34 ‘S 

Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. 
Cent. Urugy. of M. Video, L. 
Do. Permnt. 6 % Deb. Stock| 116 218 

20 |Conde d’Eu, > Lim, , guar. 7 
Do 

see eee een ee rene nensereeeareees 

[Donna Theresa Christina, 
Limited, 7 % Preference 

Dunaburg and en Lim. 

a R aah 

East Argerftine, Lim., gua. TM 
Do Nos. 46,601 to 48, 000 . 

Gt. West. of ‘Brazil, L. g. 7 
Do 6% Debenture Stoc k. 

Imp. Brazilian Nataland Nova 
Cruz, Lim., guar. 7 fies 

Lemberg- “Czern. -Jassy, 
guar.5 % Ist and 2nd =: “ “ 

Poe eth oP 0 ie 
GRE tien 

oe ° 

Stk./100 Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. 

Mexican, Limited . 
Do Ist Preference 8 

= ‘ 
Do 6 % / Perpetual Deb. Stk. 133 125 

Minas “ Rio, Lim., prs. 7 Z| 23} 244 
Namurand Liexe 

Se 6% 

SSS8 8 SSBLSuow 

© tape Mt cl 

> warts Me B. Ay res, on Ord. 
Do Guaranteed 7 % 

Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. 
Norwegian Trunk Pref. 
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) 
Porto Alegre and N. Hamburg 

Brazilian, Lim., Deb. Stk.| 82 85 
Provl. Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 Z 
Recife &San Fran. Lim., g. 77|100 102 
Riga and Dunaburg 
Royal Sardinian 

“ 

Prantl: Anqerastrcdimenctivy oe Pana 

OD WE Es me teeth etna aedilie aC een te 

A AB re att arta 6 m0 
ware ho a eux 

Pine eS ae AIOE Bar 

Merl tee 
™ Stk.|100 
io 

lsambre al Meuse 
Do 5} % Preference . 
> Paulo (Braz.) Lim. g. 

Do. 54 % Debenture Eck 121 123 
Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim... 
Do7 % Preference ......... 

South Austrian 
|Swedish a! Limited : 

West Flanders... devpeniee’ 
Do 5} Preference .. pinta 

Pm a ittgas 

neti ge 5 
- -, SN, ten ow 

eyes an ab 00 So ts lc ees eM ne Sutheon ~ * 

i ‘ aM eT ae ee tC ect Sk A ALE HOI A Tite A IE BB i 8 Be ie A 8 ie 8 A ae 

ill aamcthirns 

woe sects wan, 
IR 

oe be 

STE a MOR RE ik estes OG Lome te P 

PE IRE AN IR Am oR a, ot ee 

Saag 

oS 

3 tie esi, NEY iain Baik a 

esas ng A opm A Me CSprie. rmiing th i“ . Ne 
Eee cage kage at, em 4 ee . ForeiGN RAILWAY OBLIGATIONS, 

hed, ie ae Ss, 

VR eB 
lp oe a te heute tye 

- 

ot get BP ne Rea 

& eee 

Ee 
ee 

Beira A ta(Prtugse) Now. 1t0121,117 3 % 
cs PNT 505. scaseslaplancsstvonvegetes 5 Y| 

Bolivar Debentures ~ i 
Brazlian Imperial Cen. Bahia, Lim.6 gheet "3 
Do Nos. 3,521 to 4,120 7 

% ee 

+h tet a hg. tt Sih 

a al 

rset es ». |Charkof-Azof, guar. by 
. |Charkow- -Krementschug, a. 

Donna Thereza Chrstna., L. 54 % Deb. 
84})/Dutch Indian, 1869 Zi 

100 |East Argentine 1st Mrt. Deb., 1884 ...7 Z{101 108 
20 |Eastern of France 7 

Ryaieg? st 

A OIA AES a ASN ye AR a ce Aaa Hom cag 
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ee 
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PRES pues Se RE pnt ord wR 

Ore r ret I Crrerirr rrr iris 

CRAP Peis Spe 
ab eee Ceres irr ier rt rete Te 5 | 2 

100 |Havana Rail. 1st oe 7 % Bonds ...7 %1105 “y 
100 ene se and TAI. 

CAP 
ReeeeEe RTI O TI eT IST I et i erie tT erie ees > ee 

100 |Imp. Brazilian Natl & Nova Cruz Scrip5}7/ 
100 |Iquique and La sca Rail Peru, 

P 

LNA LALARR DAML SA BP 1 See RS alipag wOIM  Saph a A age BLioiy * as 
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Ne 
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B & R& 
100 |100 Do 6 it Mortgage Debentures B, 

100 Dos % Debenture 

20 |Paris, Lyons, & M. BRRE RALS 
NOG eB iat Start Di 6: 

5 
-, Ecten, 5% Debs.5 
(Fusion Ancienne ~ - _ 

_ - _ 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 

ForricN Raitway OBLicatIons.—Con, 

Name. 

Recife and San Francisco (Pernam- 
ee Reetrere gonna BETt ann 

Royal Sardinian, A ......++.+0+ . 
DoB .. %\ 10 

Royal Swedish ‘Consolidated 53%) 53 
Sagua La Grande .........sssseeeesersreees 7 Z\102 
San Paulo & Rio de Janciro, guar....6 %/103 

Wher Sind Berhes «suc ceccoonseeosnsccesennnys 6 %103 
Beil RAATOND  o.c00 cc ccesesetreqeanpenoserd 8 Z| ll 

Ba BBFE (Beried ZK): cccisecscorscgesesees 3 Zi 11 
Southern of France .......,.cccreseseeeees 3 Z| 14 
Bott TtaMag2 — ...c0-csoscccpavenseaesenvenrs 3% 
Swedish Central, Lim., lst Mort...5 % 

| Do 2nd Mortgae Nc taeleaeee email 53% 
Tamboff-Kosloff, guar. by Russia ...5 %! ... 
NPRM. «5 sc sch coves dasetesennniaebineneaarenn 3 %| 7 

TOO ss ssvacousdves ccseuceeb rapes : % 
Western of France .........cccscsseeeerer: 3% 1 

... Western of moenee Ayres 6 % mnie & %\106 
. Do, 751 paid. 6% aa 

Western of San. ‘Paulo Debenture 
Bonds . . ssesseseees se seneereesen:se- eZ Z\109 111 

3 N Be ame, 

Anglo-Argentine, Limited . 

10 ‘Barcelona, Limited  ......000 
10 | Belfast Street Tramways ..........606 
10 |Birkenhead, Ordinary .............0000 
10 | Do6 X% Preterenee .coisisciscsaseccsses 
10 |Bordeaux Tramway & ee 
10| Dod % Preference .. see Sie 

ae. Brazilian Street, Limited.............. 1 
| 10 |Bristol, Sheehbel Dn. snctenditsinecsestel 7 
| 10 Calcutta, Limited Nos. 1 to 17,550...) 1 

5 | 5 |City of Buenos Ayres, Limited .. 

6 | 6 \Imperial, Limited, Nos, 1 to 17,700 
10 | 10 |Liverpool.United Tram. & Omnibus| 7 

| 10 London, Limited........ 1 
10 | Doé6 % Preference 

Stk./100 | Do5 % Debenture Stock ............ 106 110 
|London General Omnibus Co., Lim./170 175 

10 | 10 |London Street Tramways ............ 15 15 
10 | 10 |North Metropolitan ..........c.ce:0e 17 

10 ‘Nottingham and District, Limited) 8 
7 10 |Provincial, Limited .........cs.cccccoees 

DO IID a cee vidisvsdietbdecticnonebolien 3 
10 Southampton ... Civssehootounh. 
10 Sunderland, RAMAN aisischacen to, 24 
10 Tramways Company of France, L.| 2 
10 Tramways Company of Germany...) 9 
on (Tramways Union, Limited ............ 

10 ‘Wolverhampton, Limited .....,...... KK. 

TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. 

Stk.|100 |Anglo-American, Limited ........... | 47 
Stk./100 | Do Preferred .....sccccsseovessscesesses| 7 

500 1 DO DeRBte RG os ccadinastoccieervabirdeine 117 18 

1 Con. Tclephone and Maintenance, L. 
10 Cuba, Limited oie agus vashasids din e< ail 1 

9 Direct Spanish, Limited ..........0000 

20 |Direct United States Cable, Lim., 
iat pitt, Prtere isi 123 133 

0 ebentures, repa ‘101 103 
10 |Eastern, Limited ........... = iieeoaaianl 1 
20 | DOG Z% Preference ....c.ressereessasee | 12h 

100 | Do6:> , Debentures, repay. Las --|100 102 
100 Do 5 & = -/100 103 
100} Dod g -|103 107 
10 |Eastern Extension hssidenibobae amd 
pot bebentares ernest Uk 

100 | Do6 % bentures, repay. ‘1801. --|106 169 
100 1900.. 1102 106 
100 Dene stered Tepayable 1900 .../102 106 
100 | Do5 % Debentures, 1890............. 102 + 
100 |Eastern & South African, Limited, 

5 % Mortgage Debentures ....../102 105 
OG T. - BRO GR TOON na ccannettoenpe scenes 101 104 

10 Globe ee ne ras, ital i ° e -| 72 7 
10; Do6% Prdlieines”. mpecevasnqe hE 
10 |Great Northern seetnnnatecten -} 12 

100 | Do5 % Debentures.... -/100 102 
25 |Indo-Euro , Limited . 31. 32 
10 |London P tino-Brazilian, ‘Limited 4 
10 |Mediterranean Extension, it 2 
» treet naeee Poe ae 

en elephon Limited oncorge 
8] 8 |Reute Limited sine mibinetincacsiabcneias ef of 

Stk.|100 Senuiee aaa sesecseseneceeeeeees (220 280 
: i iene ae hhiené Obinaencamiiannntahebente 2 

n elephone, Limited............ 
10 | 10 |West Coast bf America, Limited] 4 
20 | 20 |Western & ‘om 

100 |100 | Do6 ¥ Debentures A. 1910 eens 02 106 

95 OPP RETR ERR Rete ee ee ee wee 1910. 
10.| 10 |West India ‘and. Panama, Limited... 
10/10) Do6 % First Preference ........... 
as a wens %Z aagend Preference . 

™m Uni 100 [00 | Dee y cea of United States’ 1 

Closing 

Australasn Elec. Light. 
~ lesbury ee See ny, Lim. ... 

rnagore Jute Factory, Limi 
Brighton Aquarium e a 
British Insulite, Limited, A Shares 
Brown, Davis, and Co., Limited . 

2h Brush Elec. Lght & Pwr. Co. of Scot. L 
100 |Cantareira Wtr. Supply, &c.,L. 6% Db. 
20 |Cent. Sugar Factories of Brazil, L.| 
— City Offices, Limited 

20 |City of London Brewer L., 6 
Colonial, Limited, Ordina me Peet 
Crystal Palace, A 

B Red 

Devas, Routledge, and Co., Lim 
Eley Brothers, Limited - 

Explosives Company, Limi 
Fore Street Warehouse, Limited 

10}|Foster, Porter, and Co., Limited 
24/Great Western Elec. Light & Pwr.,L 
23/Hammond Electric Light & Power 

John Moir and Son 

8 
Do Permanent 6 % Deben. Stock|110 12¢ 

10. | 10 [Dublin Unite ......c0000.00ssserecereevees 8 
10 | 10 [Edinburgh Street Tramways ......... 
10 | 10} Do 10/ Second Issue ...... stn ses 
10 | 9 |Glasgow Tramway & Omnibus, 'L...| 15. 16 
10 | 10 |Hull Street Tramways .............000+. 9 

i.) Os 

8 |National Safe Deposit, Limited 

SSSuuSSananwsss 

4}|Powder River Cattle, Limited 
1 

3 |Brazilian Submarine, Limited ...... | vd 12 

10| Do 10° Ss eee 17 18 
5. 6 

10 | Do 10 % Preference...............s0000 133 164 

‘ 
rling Bonds ........ .. ..,{108 

- 
20 \West Cum ek&gon _ 

een aa 

[September 1, 1983 

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, &o, 

Name. 

OOO Oe eee eee ererereseeeseny 

pea 

Do 44% Pref. Mortgage Bonds 

SPREE e eee eee eee ete eneees 

Do 6% Debenture Stock .. 

PD I is sk tbiicicsgiins 

Supply, Limited ..................... 
Henry & Edward N. Levy & Co., Lim. 
Horse Shoe Manufacturing ............ 
Improved Industrial Dwellings, L. ... 
Do B NS De ti dediddesicekiasecein sain 

Indian & Oriental Elec. Serena &Wks.L 
India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and 

Telegraphic Works, Limited...... 
Do 6 % Debentures ........ nh 

Liebiy’s Extract of Meat, Limited .. 
Linoleum Manufacturing, Limited... 
Lion Brewery, Limited .................. 
I: POONA cain cpuibaiunbcetiensescenieesscveee 
Do Perpetual 6 % Preference......... 

4 London Tish Mrkt.& Nat. Fishery,L. 
London & Glasgow Eng. &IronShip,L.| 
Max Greger and Co., Limited, A...... 
Maxim-Weston Electric, Limited _...| 
Metropolitan Assoc jation for Im- 

proving Dwellings Indus, Classes) 25 
Midland Rail. Carriage & Wagon, L.| 
Milner’s Safe, Bia OMacencssonesucsesis 
National African, Limited.............../ 

Native Guano, DIU, Scvisnnesestn re 
DOME TNE ig cicpanssccsvonscseyistersstens 

New Westminster Brewery, Limited| 
Do 6% Preferene............se.eereerres 

Norton Brothers and Co., Limited... 
Pawson and Co., Limited <emaeiins 
Phos ho-Guano, BAEC oo. cccssenncese 

I IG aes isco nse ccccsecevsernes 04 
Price’s Patent Candle Songnet, ma " 
Public Works of Egypt .. 
Recife Drainage, Limited, BY Deb. | 8 00 
Richard Hornsby and Sons, Limited) 
Do 5% Debentures ...........:ese00 

Rio de Janeiro City Improv., Lim .. 
Do 5 % 1878, Red. Deb. Reg. seoceal ho 108 
Do to Bearer .. 

Robert Campbell and Sons, Limited oi 
Royal Aquarium, &c., Limited... 
Do 6% Preference.........0.-s+erse 

Telegraphic Construction, &c., Lim 
Do 6% Bonds.. 
Do 2nd Bonus Trust Certificates ... 

Tramways and General 7 -% i:| 
United Asbestos, Limited, 0 
Do Deferred, al 

Unit. Lim. & Vorwohle ao L| 2 

United States Rolling Stock.......... 
Do 6% Debenture.. 

10 |Val de Travers Asp halte "Paving, L. 

84| Young’s Paraffin 
ee Zoedone one Company, Limited 

IRON, COAL, AND ) COPPER. 

10 /Bilbao Iron Ore, Limited . 
20 — Vaughan, & Co., ‘Limited. 

10 Chillington ‘Tron, "Limited ... 
aes, Iron, Limited........-..cs00cers 

aneeeeenerre 

, 1, Iron, and Coal, L. 20, Ebbw Vale Stoel Iron, and Che. 
Huntingdon Co r cores ea 

75 John Brown and Co., Limi 

Lehigh and Wilkes —s 

‘Mortgage 6% Sterling 
.....+00-+ 

Muntz’s Metal, Limited ........+-0--- 

eh Nant and Blaina Ironworks, 51 8 
« Preferred ”....+. 0200

 

salnervadte 2 Chal and Iron, Limited 

Vancotver 

———— 

ght & Min, oii ty 

lh 
2 
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FINANCIAL, LAND, & INVESTMENT. GAS, | BRITISH MINES, 
ree Diente Riel ae Na 

i | —- 7 ———$_—___ 

a 7 Closing | ¢ | |; | a . gig] — a 3 z | Closing Autho- Closin 
qi3 ces. ml & Name. . rised 2 | Paid. N ; : g 

Z a a Prices. |  Igsue. 2 | oe Prices, 

| 1 Agri al of Mauritius, Limited) 24 2: | a | 

: : Meee Freeh Ld. Mt. of Lon. L. 25 23 10 | 10 /Alliance & Dub. Consums, max. 10%) 18 19 10,240} 5 1 Deven Great Consols, L 2} ah 

Stk. 100 |American Investment Trust, L. Pref.110 212 PAG | OD FG. ticks devcomscts-dinnctd. at Ee We 6,144) ... 3/18/0 |East Caradon. ........ en 4 é 
Stk. 100 | Do (Deferred receives no div. until P 20 | 20 |Bahia, Limited .....................| 21 2 2,048) ... | 4/9/0 |East Lovell.................. 1 

| 5 % has been paid to Preferred)205 108 | 90 | 20| Do 10 % Preference, Limited ...... nik 15,000, 4 4 \Great Laxey, Limited... 134 1€ 
99 | 20 |Anglo-Pacitic Trust and Loan, Lim.| 1 "y 5 | 5 \Bombay, Limited .............. | 53 6} 18,000) 1) 15/ \Hingston DwnsCon.,L. 
BD | 5 | DO ssvivenginecsresrnsre cece nn : : 5| 4 Sl iickinicesinetiltinidticcnnssinetal 4h 5 ,000) ... 6/11/6 |Marke Valley ........... i i 
10 | 2 Australasian Mort. and Agency, lL.) 29 | Stk./100 [Brentford Consolidated .............. 1185 195 12,000' ... | 11/6 |Prince of Wales... 0... 
% | 2} Australian Agricultural ons Faphag sepees 3 4 Stk.|100| Do 5 % Preference ....... ... |) we sx 512) ... lt South Caradon ........6.! oo 
10 | 1 Australian & New Zealand Mort.,L.| 1§ 18} 90 | 90 |British “ooo cee eee 40 42 | $138 ... | 8/5/8 Bouth Condurrow ...... % § 
95 5 \Australian Mortgage, Land, and “i 10 | 10 |Buenos Ayres, New, Limited ...... 9} 10} 4,500) ... '7/12/4 South Wheal Frances... f f 

| | Finance, Limited  .........-..se00e 163 *72 | 90 | 20 |Cagliari Gas and Water, Limited. | 22° 23 6,000} ... | 10} |Tin Croft... 6 7 
stk.'100| Do4 % Debenture Stock ............ 97 99 | Stk.|100 |\Commercial ........... 7 = 240 245 15,000} 4} 4} |Van, Limited............... 4 5 

1@| 2 \British and American Mortgage, L. | 27 | Stk.|100 | Dio New Stock ee 168 73 6,000) ... (6/15/0 | West Bassett eee 4 5 
% | 2} British & Australas. Trust Loan, L.| 4% 5% } Stk./100 | Do 44 % Debenture Stock "l107 110 2,798) ... | 214 |West Chiverton .........) ... ps 
10; 2 British & N. Zealnd. Mt.& Agney.L.| 2 2 20 | 20 |Continental Union, Limited _.- 23 1,200) ... |30/10/6 West Wheal Seton ......! ... 
(8 British American Land..........++00+++ 37 39 20| 14] Do New, 1869 & 1872........... 19 20 6,144) ... | 6/15/0, Wheal Bassett ............) 4 5 

1} 1 \Canada ae stetdvessvesecvessseears] SO OG 20/20! Do7 ¥ Preference Berge ee nae _ 5,179) ... '15/12/0 Wheal Grenville .........) 54 64 

10 | 8 \Canada North-West Land Go, Lim| 24 3 | 10 | 10 |Buropeam, Limited 2.72727] ish 19 ! 
‘ | ee ee ani inl Fe WI prthnjeoessbstereicinretsr ar 13. 134 | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

of London rs we] eee ove We IO voces veces 9 {seoon 11 & tAkembon Gala Min ten) : , 4 New 12M Shares Stk see eeereeveress serececeeees 8} 150, 000) 1 3 \Aka k G ld Mi 
24 BD severserseeeeeeese] one eee 1100 |Gas Light an . 000) | nkoo Gold Min.Lm.| 3 § 

S| 5 (Credit Foncier Egyptien ~...-.-- 9 10 | Stk:00 | DoD fo Maceo, Ordinary ...\108 297 | 35,000, 2| 2 |Alamillos, Limited ”....) 1} 14 e 
100 |100 Do Land Mortgage Debentures ...} 83 385 Stk./100 Doc 10 ¥ Preferential rae 220 224 130,000! 1 if |Almada & Tirito Consol. | 3 

50 | 10 \Credit Foncier of Mauritius, Limited) 13 13 | gtk.j100 | DoD, 10% eer ee re peed erat 1390 294 = Silver Mining, Lim. & ed: 

Stk. 100 |Foreign and Col. Gov. Trust, L. Pref |115 217 | §tk.100| DoE,10% — [00000 290 994 64,889) 10 10 |Anglo-African Diam.,L| 2 38 att 

Stk.'100| Do Def. receives no divd. until Stk.400 | Do F. 5%. ee * eee 105 sae 20,000} 20 7 ‘Australian iii ait nel at ;2 3 ; 44 

5 % has been paid Preferred...|115 117. | gtk.|100 | DoG, ee ak ae eee 1157 162 18,000) 5 5 (BroadwayGoldMin.,Lm.| $5: $12 

6 | 3)General Credit & Discount, Limited) 3 Stk./100 | DoH, 7’ Maximum... 142 145 82,500} 4 4 (Canadian Copper, &c.,L.| { igh 

Stk. 100 |Governments Stock Investment, L.| 78 82 | stk.|100 | Do 4,'% Debenture Stock... 103 106 20,000} 10 | 7 (Cape oie » Limited) 49 52 ped 
15 | 16 [Hudson's Bay. ......s...eessseerereseeereees 244 243) stk.|100 | Do 4} % Saye Ter ee 110 114 27,0001 5 | 5& (CapeofGd.HopeDm.Lm. } tet, 
7 i 7 Imperial Credit, Limited eeeccececcccces ove eee 10 10 Hong Kong and China pape ee ee 16 17 23,0 00 5 5 CentlJagersfonteinD.,L. T : a2 

th| TH Dod x Preterence............... -- s+ | Sti,|100 |Imperial Continental... loos, agg | 500,000] 1) 1 (Chile Gold Mining, Lim. OR FEN 
$}| 8jjInternational Financial Society, L.| 5§ 53 | gtk l100 |London .................... 125,000} 1} 19/6 |Chontales, Limited ...... a ny 
10 | 5 Italian Land and Investment, Lim.| ... ... | gtk/100 | Do lst Preference... iv? 75,000) 1 } (Colar Gold Mining, L..) & ¥% 
10 | 3 |Land Corporation of Canada, Lim... 4 2 5 | 6 |Malta & Mediterranean. Limited...| 2 “oy 65,000} 5 5 Colorado U nited, Lim...) 24 2 Ay 

17}| 2jjLand Mortgage of India, Limited 3}| 2}|Mauritius, Limited ’ ele oh, ik 100,000} 1 } \Cootacovil Gold Min. L.| 0 T 

10 100] Do5 % DebentureS............ce+es+e+: 101 103 | 100 |100 |Metropol. of Melbourne 6% Deben. 50,000] 4| 3 (Copiapo, Limited ...... 4 
2% | 5 \Land and Mortgage of Egypt, Lim. 43 } 90 | 90 [Monte Video. Limited ....” ‘| d5 ig | 200,000, 1) 1, |Devala Moyar Gold, L. 
10 100 Do 5 %, Mortgage Debentures (re- 5 5 Oriental Limited eee wee eee eereeeeee 7 75,0 00 1 4 Devala Provid Gold 3 dy a 

| deemable in 36 VOAMS ... .crccccccees 94 96 4} Do New Sa ee 6 120,000 1 1 Devala Central Gold 

% | 10 |Land Securities, Limited............... FE oan hh aa 4 1 Mines, Limited...... & & 
# | 37j/London Financial Association, Lim. + | § | 6 lOttoman, Limited ........................ 4. ag | 295009, 1) 1 [Don Pedro North del 
0, 1 |Manitoba Mortgage and Invest , L* JF 1 >. A. 5 6 Rey, Limited.........) ... 

W| 2 Mauritius Land, &., Limitea " 4 44) 99 | 20 |Rio de Janeiro, Limited 0.0.0.0..." 233 243 | 190000 {1| 1, /PiscnardtLimited,Ord.| 4 4 
0 5 |Mortgage of England, Limited 4} es 13 14 ; RE Rae h D crigeestesscescqiee we oe 
# | |Municipal Trust, Limited, Ordinary} 27 29 | gti |100 |South Metropolitan, A ................. 951 256 20,000} 1] 1 | Do Preferred............ wee ee 
7" . Land & Colonisation Co.,Lim.| 5} Stk.100 | Do B wai oe 2 van | SET) See . 

| Jp SUGGS 0.460. .tercsiicacl TF P metnel & ¥ Dehent. Shook 1 jor Mining, 4 
% | 5 \National Discount, Limited... 10 104 | StK-/100 | Do cert octane. Stam) 128 | 25,000 2] 2 |Fortuna, Limi 3 
Wd | 1 |Nat. Mort. & Agency of N. Zeaind,L.| 14 1 want Ged... 72,000] 2] 2 |Frontino and Bolivia 

100 100 |New Brunswick L. and Lumber 5 %| 79 82 oN — . Gold, Limited ...... 1g 13 
0| 2\New South Wales Mort henat 10 10 | Do New Ordinary ...... Gat lo ake 27,462] 8 8 |General Mining Associa 

| and Agency Company, Limited] 14 13 |) ——————-———— tion, Limited......... 5 
10| 2\N.Zealnd.Grain Agney,& Mercntl.,L.| 13 2 120,000] 1 1 |HooverHillGoldMng., L. 
% | New Zealand Ln. & Mere. Agency, L.| 5} 5 400,000| 1| 1 [IndianConsol.Gold, Lm. 1 
10 N.Zealand Mort. & Invest. Assoctn., 18 1 WATERWORKS. 240,000} 1 1 {Indian Glenrock Gold 
% | 25 |New Zealand Trust & Loan, Limited| 174 18 | —————————___E Mining, Limited...) & % 
7 % ig on, Preference SE RR 27 on om Aap, SABUIROE, c.cccicocsacnsnccecsn ces pat aee 150,000} 1 1 ee enix & 

oundland Land, Limited ...... CUSED 1. .ceceeeereeecereneenrsesenseeseenees 2 , Limi a 

Sk. 100 North British Australasian, Lim...| 48° 48° | 20 | 20 City of St. Petersburg, Limited | 1) 2 | 150000] 1] 1 |Indian Trevelyan Gold 
Stk. Do 6 % Irredeemable Guaranteed] 98 103 10 | 10 jCoine Vallicy............c0cceccereeeceseeeees 9 10 Mining, Limited ..| & & 
10 | 10 Omnium Securities, Limited, A 6 7 | Stk.|100 |East LOndom.........-sesseeeeeseersseerers 184 °89 100,000} 1 1 {I X. L. Gold and Silver 
10 | 10) DOB cnn, hdasihabicae peut 26 |) BL peta eee, | - < peoen Cane a F and Southland Investment, L. BR SOU IBID ssassrnstscciccsoccccscniccnccacoscroccense 3 100,000 id Mn 

Stk. |100 |Pee River Land & Mineral Limited. 7 e 10 | 54/Kimberley, Limited ...............0.| 3h 4} 11,006} 10 | 10 |Kimberley NthBlc 2% 3 
10 eensland Invest. & Land Mort., L. 33 | 100 |100 Lambeth Maximum 10 %............... 193 198 200,000}310 | $10 Plata Mining and 

a way Debenture Trust, Limited if 193 | 100 | 70 | Do 1@ % Nos. 14,285 to 15,782......] ... +. Smelting Company . 
0 100} Do5 % Debentures.....................108 210° | 100 [100 | Do7} % Nos. 4,001 to 7,662....../175 180 of New York......... , 1 ‘ar 

ilway Share Trust, Limited, A... 9 }100| 70| Do 74 % Nos. 12,986 to 14,284...... ‘tiga 15,000} 3| 8 Limited ......... 33 ie 

100 1 Do B 6 ¥ Preference ... PB 24 Stk./100 | Do4% ee ern we a 165,000; 2 2 {London — Californ: sti; 

Russian 5 % Land Mort., Scries 2 100 |100 [New River, New ......ssssessesesesseees: Limited .......... ae 
100 {100 | Do Series 3 ......... nae reste Seah Stk.|100 | Do 4% Debenture Stock ............ 109 111 | gig900f} 2} 20 Mason and Barry, Lim.) 14} 15} Piet Fe 
10 | 2 \Scottish American Investment, L.| 33 4} | Stk.|100 | Do Debenture Stock B wssssswwie-| ons ox 1] 10 | DotoBearer............| 149 15 i$. 5 
~ = a Australian Pretest, L../220 at 20 | 20 |Odessa, Limited, A 6 % Preferred ... : ieee ; : Moore Heat ery L. 3 < : ; 

Ord. iss. at 35 "1107 112 | 20. | 20 | DOB a..rccercceerseesrsersneneneenenrseeees 0,000 re | nt 

Stk 100 | Do 5 Guaran pmall pd.j107 112 | 99 | 90 fel Webbed cocoa 35 87 Limited ....ccseecseee 0 3 ans 
Stk.|100 | Do @ a" froterence.. 107 212 | stic|100 |Southwark and Vatixhall ........... 193 01 | 72,000] 5| 5 |New Quebrada, Limited qe 
10 | 1 \South African Loan Mortgage and G1 | G1 |West Middlesex. .......c.ssscecssseeesee 148 153 | 100,000/|100| 100 | Doé % Deb. ........ e634 

Mercantile Agenc ited Do New Shares ........+sesrersseeeses 24h 2 47,530} 1| 1 |Nouveau MondeGold...) $ ce 3, 
% | 25 \South Australian.” oof Ue MS 15247] 1) 2 | DONCW vereresecreee. et 
10 2 South Aue EET ee eee eee eeeeeeeesesseenens 62 64 125,0 i) 1 1 Ooregum Gold Mining s SS 

and Aewalian Land Mortgage of India, Limi e:.2 * 
100 |100 Agency, Limited ............ 23 28 SHIPPING. P na United Go 
C Do 4} /o bentures, 1886 98 100 a ep gatherers 80,000} 3 3 estare! 
“ae Submarine Cables Trust... 100 } 20 | 16 African Steam SHIP ......csssecseeseee 3 8 Limited .......-..0+-0: a 3 
tof Trust and Agency of Australasia, L.| 3. 15 | 15 [Amazon Steam Navigation ............ 12} 13f } 14,000] 20} 20 |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
% = Do bi So 12 st 20 | 14 ‘Castle Mail Packets, Limited ......... 13} 14 waa ot 1 ect peal & ae 8 v Trust wwagessessssnnsnesceseescnveen ee eae) e : , Limited ... 
2 | |, Do New...... = eee “ 5 | 30 | 20 Do. eee Tape 13 14 | 349,000] 1| 1 | Potosi Gold Mining, i. f A 
00 toe, United Discount Gorp., Limited 15 | 15 (General Steam Navigation ............ 19 20 | 190,080] 1} 1 |Rhodes Reef 
5 ~ Jnited States Mortenge $3 whe 10 | 10 | Dod % Preference .........secseeeeeeee| ove on Mining, Limited ..) % % 

30 |Van Diemen’s Land eee ae (RPE REL, BOE ISTE aincseecrscosceceeeeome] ... | 64,000! 5| 6 |Richmond eel 
— ssscseseh 29 32} “5 | 5 ‘London Steam Boat, Limited.........| 1h 2 as nines Laie’ 5f 6} 

Stk./100 Do 5 % Preference Stock ...... «...| 61 64 100 | 100 |Rie y “9 
i 2500000 gage Bonds, 1880 ...'100 102 

mt 10 | 10 {Mercantile Steam Ship, Limited "...| 9} 10 1 
senhd al 100 | 100 Do do to Bearer ...... (200 1 

Stk. 100 5 | 5 |Merchant Shipping, Limited ......... be Steen Ieaneanel a 
Stk. 109 10 | 10 [National Steam Ship, Limited ...... 325,000] { 29} 10 pees 

Stk. 190 10 | 8 (Orient Steam Navigation ...........0+«- 10, 10 .. — 
100 109 50 | 50 [Peninsular and Oriental Steam ...... 100,000} 1 1 |Rossa Grande, Limi 
100 New, 1867 30,000} 10; 10 |Ruby and Dunderberg) 

oid | 10 10 fe lawel Exchange Shipping, Limited | + eee 
LOO [Hall Daye tet eeeeeeeesesceeces! ace cee | 100} 60 [Royal Mail Steam ..........ceeereeeeerees 200,000 _ 

at 200 My Lao lUalen onan Ship, Limited ...........| 7% 18 , Limited .. 

aan 20 | 10 | DO NeW ...ssieu tidesdihnsil “| 2 8 | pam | 2 ottish Australian, L.. 
‘ * 1. ee ee 0 oeeee 

= 100 10 ! 10 [Union Steam Ship_of New Zealand’ 15_™* 1 29 5 00 : : aie toe az 

100 140,625 umas Eure 
Stk. 250,000} 1| 1. |Silver Peak, Mining, L... 
Stk ton TEA AND COFFEE. sono 1) 1 — 

Sat 100 $57 hes Tea Estates & Gold L. ... 
Stk. 109: | ' 3 34 | 253,0007/s 100 {St John del Rey, 

see ioe Limited 23 24° | 160,000] 1| 1 |Tambracherry 
sit 09 .* 7 Wynaad Gold L 
Stk. 109 1 i 10} 10 |TharsisSulphur, &., L. 
2 | 20 $1 33 81,000] 10 | 7 | D0, dO ....sec-reecverenvers| oes 
- St 7h 8h 1 6 lla Copper, | 

Go 9 10 | 43,174) 30 |20012 Mexican, Lim 

tt les 
5 6 120,000; 1 Wentworth Gold Min., 

ti. 80,000; 1 1 |Wynaad Perseverance 
Btk. 199 oe ‘§ Estate & 

Stk. 100 75,000! 1| 1 |Yorke Peninsula, 
i 1 1 Do Preference 
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ExTLEMEN,—In accordance with the prescriptions of the Articles of Associa- 

on we have called you together to-day in ordinary meeting in order to render 

an account of our management during the year 1882, And first of all we must 

tell you that the Government bas thovght fit to avail itself of the right reserved 

to it by Article 22 0 the Agreement, approved by the law of 23rd July, 1881, 

and has postponed to 30th June of the present year the limit of its right of pur- 

chasing the Company’s lines. For our pars, we have continued to devote our- 

selves to the continual extension of the traffic, and we have reason to hope 
that you may be satisfied with the results of last year’s working. s 
We have : ursued with the same activity as heretofore the construction of the 

new lines, and have been already enabled to commence working several sections 
before the delay fixed by the aforesaid agreement, _ , 

In order to provide for the needs of these new sections, and of others that will 
shortly be opene?, and also in view of the increase in tiaffic which we hope to 
see realised throughout our system of lines, we ordered, during the year 1882, 
twelve locomotives with six coupled wheels for the service of steep gradients ; 
six locomouves and tenders for local service; eight large locomotives, with 
eight. coupled wheels and separate tenders; thirty-nine carriages of various 
kinds; twelve lnyg4ge-vanr, and three covered goods-wagyons. ; : 
We have nothing fresh to say on the subject of the Calabro-Sicilian lines, 

which we are working for the State, and the receipts of which are steadily ine 
creasing, Owing in great part to the manifest i: fluence of the new sections lately 
opened on the Potenza and Licata lines. 

We shall now give you, following the habitual order, a detailed account of 
everything that corcerns our financial postion, the construction of the new 
lines, aud the working of the Southern and Calavro-Siciiian systems. 

I.—FINANCIAL POSITION. 
The fands raised by the Vompany up to the 31st December, 1882, amounted to 

the following :— 
Share Capital— ' as lire c 

-_ { i WOME ties cidiecked o easvcecce ’ Original Tasue {Fe Sregtaen wmnwnranne OER ee 
— 100,030,000 0 

(In Circulation..........0..00. aiulasiauetiaips 36,000,000 
OE RN TN IID os css ccisenenstendctnadicsnniares 9,600,000 

Difference on issue price ...., ... ..... 5,000,000 
—— 36,000,000 0 

60,0(0 shares of 1871 (@ la souche) ............ 0... cecee essere 30 000,000 0 
State rubvention in works... ............ 10,000 000 0 
S. SEOD ISRO OPENS BRIN ai cesies 0 sesceunsnnes cesivgrasrepecennes/svestons eaves, RO OORIIDY 
Various Loins— hre c 

906,31 of the Company’s bonds in circulation... 197,873,205 16 
CRP Ge sis Sis etetisveschtrutacmond 5,094,625 96 

39,442,655 69 
202,967,831 12 

103,700 30-years bonds in Circulation ............... 
1 393 ditto paid off .. ........0.2.... peneshienabsesuabent 529,567 75 
26,364 ditto converted into ordinary bonds ...., ° 

; , ——— 39,972,123 44 
6.288 Rothschild bonds paid off.................sse0e ‘ 1,690,650 0 
686 De Gas bondsin circulation .. ...........000.6+5 214,050 0 
1,844 De Ges bonds paid off... .................sssccseee 495,975 0 
800 Bayerd bonds paid Off 2.0.0.0... ...... cece cee eeeeee 50,500 0 

; : —_—— 2,683,175 0 
Among the scrip paid off were 2,“10 Rothechild 

bonds, 6:7 De Gas bonds, and 299 Bayard bonds, 
which have been converted into ordinary bonds 
of the Company. 
Ratereet mee Gikshitig’ PARE 6. .i...5ssesscisscscctecsssasedssescbevosevdecscorecks 6,317,002 37 
POM ids ti becin coc trois tedennoprsosctececpacasineshetcsgDavabivios 68 823.129 99 Working of the Calabro-Sicilian system .............eseceees ++ 16,627,827 94 DEE ORE- vivncinphdverirbtertessartaanebiie iundodenadiettivs 4,641,280 55 RMR AARRINS » cracks caphccsvodnanntnnanecenmseatndiabie 6," 82,703 33 

537,424,373 74 
Deduct from this sum the amount expended upon the works, the preliminary 
expenses of foundation, and the cost of fixed and rolling stock, warehouses, &c., 
463,647,538 lires Sic; various debts, 27,517,731 lires 4%¢c; and working of the 
CalabrosSicilian system, 33,116,641 lires 66c ; in all, 524,181,911 lire 90c, and$we 
obtain on Ist Jan , 1883 a batance in band and in portfolio of 15,242,461 84 
Add to this amount :— wey: 

The balance of the Public Lands QOOOUNE ooccccccccccccccccce { 
SARGD: DUP IOIIN siisad 55 6 0 ks ob nies 6 6 0hs00 6 deeecccics sce 9s 208 00s *o Tho net yicld Of the Working....-...0c.....s-00csccersccsece. cece 6.000;0 0 
Ond wo Rad dete maen 6 saiihscikiscdessssvecliicechas Sa cvneenistuevebs 43 04 In our estimate of expenses during the NE ny te ae ae 1883, we have entered :— lire c UMP RR aha csinciets endl b bitin sina dhsninassndicheusscosbecen. cca 1,800,100 0 For Interest and Sinking Fund............0....6600..0.. 3 1,000 (000 0 For works and puichase of material .................. 35,000,000 0 iecciitia ———— 66,800,000 0 Us leaving @ sum of 21,730 056 lires 96c to be provided during the year 1833, in order to meet the outlay necessitated by the executi of material for the construction of new tines, ne ee ee 

oh) Camis ih tee ~ NEW LINES, f . ine ilometres).—In " informed you that the two cane from Tent Ewen: om from: Marmore to Rieti, had been approved by the Government in the course of the yeal 1881, and that on the first of the said sections it had been possible to commence work before the close of the same year. During 1882 oe were pushed on rapidly, so that by the end of the year the six tunnels So _ rs be ine upon - were in great driven and faced with ’ iid for atin idge . vied ote wage ost entirely finished, and the rails 
nd section was divided into five lotsa, and confided i je estimate, Work was cee average reduction of 1427 per cent, pd oy final mate. menced nce, been placer eee may be completed at the eame tim and this is expected to take “ ) Pork mt meee 2 A ee reeeen Ghege done the present year ui ) was opened re ometres).—The Aquila-Rocea di Corno seo:ion (25 metres oat ee on 220d June, 1882. The plans for the yond Antrodoco Stari Rocea di Corno and Ponte Santa-Margherita, a little = en ok = on (17 kilometres), were th ot . © work was confided in 13 month of March following, at an average reduction of 17°04 yer cent. As rezaris 
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the section lying betwen Ponte Santa-Margherita and Rieti (2) kilometres) the plans were submitted in two parts on the Silst January and 12th March, 1852, and approved by the Micistry per Decrees dated respectively the 2nd March and 6tn May of same year. This section has been divided into five lots which were handed over to private contractors in April and May at an average 
reduction of 18°37 per cent. 
You already know thet it is between Rocca diCorno and Ponts Santa- Margherita that the greatest diffi:ulties are encountered—there being, in fact 

no less than 14 tunnels, the total length of which exceeds £ kilometres, several 
viaducts, three bridges over the Velino, many oth«r oridges, &c. Out of the 
17 kilometres of this section upwards of 8 —— inclines of 30 to 35 in the 
thousand, and four others possess continued gradients of 19 to 28 in the mie, 
Between Ponte Santa-Margherita and Rieti there are only two tunnela, one 100 
metres and the other 180 metres long and two bridges over the Velino ; the 
— are much less steep, and never exceed 15 in tr.e mile, even this figure 
eing reached only in a few places. 
From Rocca di Corno to Rieti the works are being pushed on with the greatest 

energy, and we trust to be able to finish this section before the end of the year, 
(c) Termoli-Campobasso (33 kilometres).—As already announced, the first 

section of this line us far as the temporary station of Larino (41 kilometre ) 
was opened for working on 12th February, 1832, and on the 2Xh August 
following another portion of 6 kiiometres up to the definitive station was like- 
wise opened, ‘ 

Since then the work has been 80 actively pushed on that on the 21st January 
last the line was handed over for working as far as Casacalenda. The portion 
lying between Casaca'enda and Campobasso, the plans of which were approved 
by Decree of 19th D.cember, 1881, was divided into eleven lots, and entrusted t» 
private enterprise, in the munth of April following, at an average reduction of 
1L°i7 per cent. 
Along this section, as upon those last mentioned, the gradie:.ts do not exceed 

25 in the thousand, and this figure prevails only over about a teuth of the length. 
‘There are nine sma!l tunnels and six viaducts. Nevertheless creat difficulties 
are enc juntered on this section, owing tv the porous nature of the soil, which 
has rendered necessary special precautions in order to render the effects less 
grave and dangerous. 
The construction of Campobasso station and dependencies was und ertaken 

separately by a private firm, at a reduction of 12°75 per cent. 
Taking into consideration the rapid:ty with which the work is veing executed 

along the whole of this line, it is very probabie that it wi.l be completed before 
the end of the present year. 

(d) Benevent-Campobasso Line (84 kilometres).—In last year’s r port we 
announced that the section from St. Julien to Vinchiaturo was about to be 
opered, and, as a matter of fact, this opening took place on 2nd July, 1882. _ 
We had been in hopes of also opening, very shortly afterwards, the following 

section between Vinchiaturo and Baranello (a distance of only 4 kilometres), 
but unforeseen difficulties, and especially tie claye7 nature of the soil throuzh 
which the tunnel had to be driven, delayed its completion until the month of 
March last. : " 
Between Barane)lo and Campobasso, a distance of 8 kilometres, upon which 

are found six tunnels, of a total length of more than 3 kilometres, aud some of 
which present great difficulties in execution, the works are now suffic.ently 
advanced to enable us to furesee its completion during the month of August 
next. ‘ 
The above short deecription will enable you to perceive tbat curing the =e 

of last year our works’ management put forth all their energies, with the resu f 
that the new lines, which we under:ook to construct in virtue of the law ~ 
Jaly, 1881, will, in spite of the exceptional difficulties they preseated, for “4 
greater part, be completed covsiderally before the dates to which we are boun@, 

IIl.—CONSTRUCTED AND FIXED PLANT ON THE SOUTHERN LINES 
THAT ARE BEING WORKED. s : 

While, as just recounted, we have been ae in Sevelonteg o.r new lines, 
thoxe already in work have by no means n neglected. 

The rails have been renewed to even a greater extent than last year,upwards of 
94} kilcmetres have been relaid with 12 metre steel rails, and 7 bilomcieee ® — 

6 metre steel rails, so that by the end of 1884 we had laid no Jess than 412, 
metres of line with steel rails. : 

Iron rails in good condition, taken up from those parts of the line = 
been entirely relaid with stee!, have been used to renew upwards 0 

li 
eee IV.—COST OF CONSTRUCTION. Aquila. 
The amount spent during the year 1882 on the construction of the — q Stee 

Rieti and Te:moli-Campobaseo-Benevent Lines, after deducting > e sated 

of the rolling stock came to 17,127,954 lire 45c. To this muss | on 

1,302,640 lire 490, carried to the debit of the section built by the oaied 

Gonzales, as difference between the sum we had kept to suspense ee arrive 

the actual amount awarded tous by the sentence of the arbitrators. in oe 

thus at 18,430,294 lire 9ic, which, added to the sums spent on re re, which 

the end of 1881, 39,097,176 lire 03c, gives a total of 403,527,670 pase fete ee 

corresponds in the general balance sbeet with the amount standing 
tion account on 3lst December, 1852. 

Tu Weer, sisi 
Receipts of the Southern System.) — the 

Several sections sisine been ae for working during the ome 120 
ear, the lines included in the Southern System have bee ve sich : 

lometies; bat, after taking into account the different dates & swied, which it 

was begun on these new sections, the mean length of line w ’ of 

1881 was 1,450°68 kilometres, rose in 1882 to.1, ra icilometees, oe transports, 
99°80 kilometres. The working receipts, after deducting the (i against 
amounted in 18-2 to 25,206,357 lire 79c, or 16,267 lire 13c per aed oo yent. an 

24,869,601 lire 78c, or 17,147 lire 40c per kilometre in 5 ine 370 pec kil 
increase in the total of 336,756 lire Olc, but a decrease 0 ed during the year. 

metre, due to the very limited traffic on the new /ines oon os ie, representing 

To the above figure: mus: be added the sum of 165,008 om ony realised 

the amount of the ss wad balances of former years, and whic akiee 
course 0 ear. 

onthe reosipia which, in virwoe of the law of 20th, May. 1870, ere exetinat only 
ici nm, amoun' 9 

307.2 Tscrtast year, a decrease of 26,572 lire 36c, oF 9e4 oe upon 
Beducting this eum from the total receipts, it results yn is reduced 

which the calculation of the State Subvention must — Tan increase of 

25,107,686 lire 090, against only 24,675.775 lire 280 Ans the net yield 
531,820 lire 80c. To the State Subvention there must be etlr’ — any, ‘so Het 
the Lombardy Line, the working of which is conceded i OO 95,693,498 lire 0 

the sum total paid to us in 1882 by the State ——: 744,67) tire O8C. Adding 

against only 22,947,765 lire 05c in 1881, an increase of 2, 

SIAR ee 
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, traffic receipts wa thus obtain a total for 1882 of 
the Ear t tgnd, comparing these figures wich those for the year pre- 
mores amounted to 47,817,366 lire 83c, we finian increase in favour of 

1082 of 3,24",919 lire 43c. ne : 
The following table shows bow the receipts are divided under the various 

heads of 'ratfic g 1881 Increase. Decrease ° aw ffic. 1&82, P ° . ” 7 

Oreinssandmiltary ire ae: ee ee 
r includ- . 

Pee ne invian Mail 11,184 904 82 .., 10,838,983 37 ... 345,921 45 
Express goods traffic, 
including — traus- 

igerat- 
an 9,292,407 40... 8,333,06849... — ...._ 10.657 09 

tic 10,310,072 36 ... 10,434,922 29... — — ... 124,849 93 
Sonam Pod 428,973 21... 202,891 6S... 16334158... — 

512,243 03 175,507 02 

Total increase for 1382 .........06 sercereeseee-ee 336,756 OL 

ill be observed from this ‘able that the ircrease is due to the passenger 

aan and 8: ndries, while the goods tratfic, both express and ordinary, have 
i fallen off. Bet : 

" buy aples-Eboli-Castellamare Line, which alreaty in 1851 chowed a ccnsider- 
able increase, yielded during 182 no le-s than 34,710 lire 50c per kilometre, an 
amount which, hitherto, has not been reached on any of the other lines we are 

vie ie catelboiegnese-Ravenns and Foggia-Napleslines also exhibit a consider- 
able iner ase, due, in the case of the former, t» the aigmented goods treflic, 
and in the case of the latter, to the new traffic created by the opening of the 
new Benevent-Campobasso line, which has n t only puta stop to the decrease 
in the receiptr. that was remarke | after the openiog of the Poter za line, but has 
even brought the kilomet:ic receipts up again to the same amcunt at wh'ch they 

in 1830, ‘ 
eae of the competition of this Potenza line in the transport of prc- 
Cure from Ualabria to Naples, the Bayi-Tareute and Foggia-Bari lines continue 
to exhibit, as you wil hive observed, a fallirg-off ia thejr receipts. 2 
The number of passengers has not much risen durfhg 1882, being 4,713,148 

azainst 4,632,509 in the previous year, an increase o: only 80,959, or about 
75 per Cant. : 

; In 1681 the passenger receipts were 1(,433,4(8 lire 37c, or 2 lire 25c per 
passenger in 1932 they amounte tt 19,710,114 lire Ile, or 2 i 27e. per passenger. 
During last year there was thus a total increase of 271,704 iire7ic, and an ad- 
vane: of 0 02c, or 069 per cent. in the aver: ge amc unt_spert by cach passenger 
Adding together the total distances covereu by passengers we obtain a total 
for the year 1832 of 262,589,861 kilometres, again-t 251,112,763 kilometres in 183’, 
an increase of 11,477,0'8 kilometres, or 4°57 per cent, . 

The average distance, which was 51°20 ki ometres in 1881, rose in 1882 to 6571 
k lome'res, en edvance j°5!1 ki’ometres, or 2°79 per cent. 
The military traffic and passengers travelling for ths Government have alone 

brought about this increase, the average distance covered by each passenger 
of these categeries having Spenmuna by 3 k lometres, while that for ordi- 
hary p'stengers has remained stationary, with the exception of second-class 
paseengers, for which the average has decreasd one kilometre per passenger, 
The total receipts from luggage and express goods traffic, without taking 

intoa count the Indian Ma 1, and adding those from transports not counte:l in 
treeubvention calculatior, amouxted in 1832 to 3,641,913 lire 39°, against 
3,452,438 1. 6le, in the previous year, an incre ise of 189, 39). 78c, or 5.44 per cent. 

| 

The fvilowing table will show how this iacrease has arisen :— 

1832, 1831, Increase, Dec ease, 
Class of transport. lie c lire c lire c lire c¢ 

LORgAGE .....seseseseessoreee 293,303 48 ... 279.972 78... 3,330 75 
DOGBcrserrsreveraessores vssocere 32,208 BB eve 11,774 85 — - 480 63 
Cases and focd-rtuffs....., 1,812,737 81 ... 1,902,163 46 _ we £9,863 65 
Cocoons pitedgeniccdesants eo 21,477 12... 27,321 F7 _ od 5,844 45 
Bullion Mite att... Scisave 61,089 49... 102,458 82 — 41,249 33 
Carriages and Cuffins ... 11,200 ¢8 ... 10,412 77 ... - 733-31 
NE ici Fo. cccicscasvis 681,272.03 ... 688,293 06 ... 82,978 47 
State Transports ......... 136,643 24... 120,111 34 ... 16,731 90 
BUOETES eee ee 64,780 IN ne 262,651 €3 - we. 193,851 50 
Goods —_ receipts uot) 
Counted in the subven- > 267,254.13 ... 293,419 88 — eos «=: 165 75 
tion caleniation ......... 5 ‘ 

J The categories that have most diminishe! are the sundry receipts. essentially is from year to year, and that of goods in‘cases And food-tuffs; in the 
ae Class the case ga ds have particularly diminished, for foodstuffs, on the S a » oxhibit a certa@iz increase, It may be remarked, moreover, that the ‘ide A. arcel Service, Which is continually developing, has contributed con- The oie ering about the diminution in the case-goods traflic. eatile ouly head under which a cons:iderabie advance is observable is that of 
In_1882 we carried b i i i cae Ww 1 y ordinary goods trains 12,406,141 quintals, against ger res Seale in 1831, an increese of 638,46 quintals, or os per cent. per quintal receipts from this sorrce were, in 1882, 10,082,409 lire 50c, or 0°813 Sdeneen en : 10,2 ’8 641 lire 96c, or 0°862 per quintal. There was thus 

rte, oF oe 146,232 lie 46c, or 1°43 per cent. on the total receipts, and of 
Looki Per cent. on the average receipt per quintal, hg at this traffic from the point of view of distance carried, we find in 1881 163,164, ; 1 7 ; as core neal tons, against 164,752,876 in 1332, a decrease ot 1,411,333, 

neve {ate transports cach kilometric ton yielded in 1382 0°06 = a a decrease of 6°0008, or 1°30 pr aol. Corrs mannan 
Seeeeen ann goods traffic during 1882 is thus divided :— 
From th — on the Company’s lines, 63°84 per cent. 
non oa ¥ aaypany 8 lines to outside lines, 20 31 per cent. raflic = € lines on to the Company’s lines, 12°13 per cent. 

system and eee ro papon and Upper Italian systems to the Roman t , 

tions at te vemarked that there is hardly any difference between thesa propor- 
Ne cattle poe ailing during the year previous, 

In leg? —e presents a continual increase. 
express goods, oe an increase of 2,972 head of heavy cattle transported by 
there was ad nau: Bnd 462 head by ordinary train; anias for small beasts, by ordinary, Alm ct 2970 head by express service, and an increase of 2,012 
2,476 more head eoenee, according to the above table, we have thus carried . goods wns a than in 1831, chiefly under the head small beasts by 

0 1882 the receipts 681,272 jj ipts for the tracsport of cattle by ex ress service amounted to 187 per gone? *S*iNst 598,208 lire 6c im 1881, an Testense af 83,068 lire 970, or 
th 

Ports by orale hand, there has been a decrease in the receipte from cattle trans- 145,00 lire @s te lene ; In 1881 there were, in fact, S.117 lire 830, against only Itnow remains only ta oreo of 105118 lire 24c, or 6°82 per cent. 
in conjunetion wn ie ether li — respecting goods transported per direct 

Swiss sery; eeve Would remark that in consequence of the direct Italian- 
ePta on the Teal new lati that bas lately come into force on wines and 

'¥ developed, "°” 8¥#tem of lines, the traffic under this head has con- 

VI.—WORKING EXPENSES, 

1940 lite 17¢ per ki * spent on fixed plant, were 16,942,527 lire 8c, OF increase of 1 016,439 1a eens 15,916,094 lire 83¢, or 10,971 lire 47c in 1931, 
On the total,but a decrease of 31°30 per kilometre. 

The orai, (Southern System.) 
1882, inclngin? {renses for the 1,550°48 kil : i 

ing th : , ometres in working during the year : bat ng he portional Smount ot the general expenses of Soenaenaneh 
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The working expenses, calcu'ated and dividei under their di kilometre and train-kilometre, come out as follows :— a _ 

Experse per Kilometce, Expense per Train 
Kilo \ Category. 1882, 1881, 1832. ae lire c lire c . Expenses of the Central Adminis- 

tration ......... 7 tescsceee aeeeeee cesveesee 1,069 33... 1, we O39 27 General Working Expemes stl 92 ... = o co eine ve ra Hauling Goods, £0... 6 ceccseees 3.235 #6 ... 3.20763 ... OS25 ... C815 Traction and Plant 0.0... 3.70095 |. 4,006 53 -. Ones ~~ Z-010 | Repeirs and Superintendence ...... 2.016 15 ... 1,92817 ... 05:6 ... 0490 General Expenses cf Warehouses (39223 |. ‘ses 20 a en 

40,940 17 10,971 47 2°793 2-788 Adding to the erdinary expenses, which, as seen above, amoun 16,962,527 lire &5c, the sum of 2,*63,£95 lire 97c for extraordinary expenses onl fixed plant, we arrive at a total «f 19,526,123 lire 82c, as that of tne working expenses during the year 1852, against 17,602,723 lire 23c in 1SS1. 
here was during 1882 an increase of 2,223,402 lire 59c, 

VII—NET PRODUCTS OF WORKING. 
: (Southern System.) 

Adding to the working receipts, which, as seen above, reached in iS82 thesum 
of 24,939,103 lire 66c, sundry receipts amounting to 464,15u lire 8lc, we cbtaina | 
total credit of 25,403,254 lire 47c. 

Ledreting from this the amount both of the ordinery and extraordinary 
expenses, 1¥,826,123 lire 82c, we find a net product of 5,577,130 lire 65c, acainst 
7,377,952 lire 18c in the previous year, a decrease of 1,800,821 lire 53c, due entire ly 
to the extraordinary expenses that have been i-curred for enlarging and im- 
pee the stations, atrengthening the permanent wuy, and renew ing the fixed 
plant. 

VIIT.—WORKING RECEIPTS. 

(Calabro-Sicilian System.) 

Although no new section has been opened for working during the year 1882, 
the mean length of the Calabro-Sicilian eystem of lines, which stood at 1,3)1'¢1 
kilometres in 188], last year attained 1,328 kilometres, owing to the fact that | 
during the whoie of 1881 the lines were regularly worked throughout their 
entire length. 

The werking receipts, after deducting all taxes, amounted in 1882 to 12,359,764 
lire 90c,or ¥,212 hire 28¢c per kilometre, against 11,559,932 lire 25c,or 8,855 
lire $5c per kilometre in 1881, a total increase of 719,832 lire 65c, or 6°83 per cent, 
and a mean increase per kilometre of 326 lire 88¢c, or 3°62 per cent. 

As in the preceding ) ear, every class cf traffic have contributed to bring about 
this increase. 

‘There is a difference, however, between the two years, inasmuch as while in 
1881 the ca:egory that contributed the most to the increase was that of passen- 
gers, on t' e other hand, in 1882 the heavie+rt receipts came froin or¢inary goods | 
traffic, which orly provides 83°38 per cent of the whole increase. The category 
of sundry receipts, as indica‘ed by the following table,is the sole one that is 
lower than in the preceding year :— 

Class of Traffic. 1882, 1881, Increase. Decrease. 
lire c¢ lire c¢ lire c lire c 

Passengers, includ- 
ing soldiers .. ...... 5,479,307 €&7 ... 5,373,471 38 ... 105,836 49 ... 

Express goodstraffic 1,020.88! 65 ... 959,30 80... 31,581 85 ... 
Ordin’rygoodstraffic 6,*30,8°8 80... 4,933.254 97 ... 697,553 83 ... 
BNI senna: sevecssgs 242,263 5)... 329,023 85 ... aa 
Telegraphs ........... ‘ 36,502 (8 ... 34,876 25... 1,625 83 ... 

36,765 35 

£36.5¢8 00 ... 26,765 35 
A totalircrease in 1882 0f 799.8 2 65 ... 

The number of passengers in 1382 was 2,535,353, againet ?,°07,043 in the 
previous year, an increase of 28,310, cr 1°13 per cent. ; 2 © 
The passenger receipts in 1882 were 5,479,3'"'7 lire 87c¢, against 5,373,471 lire 38¢ 

in 1881, an increase of 105,836 lire 49c, or 1°97 per cent. 
It fullows, therefore, that the average receipt per passenger amounted to 

2 lire 16c, against 2 lire lic in the previous year, an increase of 0 lire ve, or 
93 per cent. 

7 it me caauiets as a whole, the distances covered by passengers,we find for the 
year 1882 a total of 122,001,328 kilometres, against 119,038,7L6 kilometres in 1581, 

an increase of 2,962,622 kilometres, or 2°49 per cent. , a 

The avérage distance trave'led by each passenger was 48°12 kilometres, 
aguivst 47°48 kilometres, an increase of 0°64 kilometres, or 1°35 per cent. 

As rega'ds the average receipts, the greate-t decrease is in the category of 
Ist.class passengers at full fares, after which come that of 2rd class passengers, 
and finally that of State passengers; on the other hand there is an increase 
under the head of Ist and 2nd class passengers at reduced fares, As for the 3rd 

class passenger traffic, whether at tull or reduced fares, it has ur.dergone 

scarcely any variation. The decresse remarked in the number of long-distance 
passengers was the principal cause of the decrease in the average receipt u der 

the head of Ist and 2nd class paseengers at full fares. The facilities afforded by 

the institution of special trips bave also contributed to the decrease above 

noticed in long distance passenger traffic at full fares,and to a correspon-ling 

increase in the average receipts fron lct and 2nd class passenger traffic at 

reduced fares. ] ’ <?. 
La e and Goods traffic yielded durinz 1882 1,020,932 lire 65¢ 

apninat 920,300 lire Se in 1831, an increase of 31,531 lire 85e, or 13°08 per cent, 

The greatest increase occurred under the head of Food Stuff-, and this advance 

has more than counterbalanced the large falling off under the head of Cases, 

due, for the most part, to the catablishment of the Parcels Post system. 

As regards Ordinary Goods receipts, and putting as.de the ‘ attle Transports, 

which we shall notice specially further on, we have carried daring 1882 

7,346,554 quintals, against 8,727,765 quintals in 1§8!, an increase of oe 

‘niutala, or 18°80 percent. This increase is due mainly to the sulphur t ie 

. hich alone amounts to 48°97 per cent. of the whole ordinary goods trattic of 4 

Calabro-Sicilian lices, and 37 12 per cent. of the traffic of the whole system ; and, 

in the second place, to cereals and bu‘lding miterials. _ - "0 kite. 

The average <listance covered by a ton of goods at or. inary rates was 7 

inst 75 kilometres in 1881, a diminution o° 3 kilometres, or 4 per 

=" ‘as for State transports, the average dis‘ance covered has a tw wl 

metres against 84 kilometres in 1831, an increase of 10 kilometres, or 11°90 per 
» 

ac i i rdi: rates per kilometre r each ton of goods, at ordisary ; 

The sreege rr reas 0 0872 in 1831, a decrease of 0 0002, or 0".3 per —_, 

rh verage receipt for each ton of State transports per ki ometre cover 

"0634 against 0°047! in 1881, an increace of 0°0213, or 45°22 per ——?— ; 

“Tt w remains to give some information respecting the cattle traffic. Ae 

1683 there was an increase of 15,466 head in small beasts and a decrease of 3,061 

— aro ee aiiie yielded in 1882 the sam of 81,406 lire Olc, against 

'9,6C9 lire 45 an increase of 1,696 lire 56c,
 or 2°26 per cent. alien tien 

7 te ordinary cattle traffic yielded 68,998 lire 020, against 60,298 lire 18¢ in 

i 
i ° “4 fc cen! 

eee . 

PrOviOne Feu, eats tor @ eee ov ico eesmon
e the Oalabrian and Sicilian lines 

oan the Straits of Messina are being continually and progressively 
a 

SE a lal ieee nl ower they 
3 e risen from 37,131 dcrure of 102,100 lire $2

0 guaranteed tothe Florio Shipping 

Company, which enjoys the concessi
on of this service. 

JX.—WORKING EXPENSES. 

(Calabro-Sicilian System.) 

nary 
ilian lines amounte’ in 1882 

i orking expenses of the Calabro-Sicilian acted 3 

4 teseae tine $80, or 9,399 lire 6lc p
er kilometre, see aioe a

e 3 

or 9,121 lire 1le in the previous year, @ total increase . 

278 lire 60c per kilometre. 
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The following tab’e shows how the expenses per kilometre and train-kilom ‘tr F:om this sum must be deducted :— 
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| i uted uncer the different heads: - . zs : 

Pee Expense per Ki'ometre. Expense per Train 
K lometra. 

Categories 1882, 1831, 1882, 1831 

 F lire. c lire. ¢ sane Gest 

Gereral (Central administration 24475 ... 23307 .. 73... 00 

expenses ( Working .......-..0c00000 S09 91... 740 67 ... 0257 ... 0245 

Hendling and traffic. ...............06+ 2511 67 ... 2,217 44 ... 0°807 a pia 

Traction and material ................+ 2.859 eG: 3.016 a 0:08 a 4 

Repairs and superintendence ...... 2,699 £0 ... 2,623 44 ... 0851 én phen 

General expenses of warehouses... 255 24 ... 215 93 ... 0-081 v— 

EE 5 cbs. ivcuscseviccheokcabeasms 9,399 GL... 9,121 14 ... 2°085 ... 2978 

Adding to these ordinary working expenses,which amounted, as shown above, 

to 12,876,890 lire 58c, the sum of 6,179,002 lire 6lc for extraordinary expenses, 

we obtain a total sum of 18,755,693 lire 19c, and as the receipts only reached 

12,359,764 lire 90c, there is thus an excess on the debit side of 6,395,923 lire 29c. 

X—LAW BOSINESS. — 
The number of law suits still farther increased during last year ; but nothing 

happened to this branch of the service of sufficient importance to call forspecial 
mention. ; 
The civil suits commenced during the year were 81 in number; those ter- 

minated amounted to 34, including that which we have been fighting for so long 

againt the Enterprise Gonzales, and the favourable issue of which we have 

already announced ia a previous a We may now add that the arbitrators, 
in an award that has been accepted by both parties, have adjudged us a sum of 
2,085,571 lire Sic, which has been already paid, and so enables us finally to close 
our accounts with that undertaking. : 3 
The infringements of the Police Regulations on our lines have also inereased 

during the year 1582, and attaine! the number of 353 on the Soathern system, 
and 568 on the Calabro-Sicilian lines. 

XIL—GENERAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Lire c 

The credit balances brought forward from previous years 
amourt to ...... notstucsdiaihonssusBiobbvaenkstuasbadicbostovteesepaer eke eo aieneee . 6,245,139 32 

From this must be deducted the sum Of...............sseseecssseseeeceerereee 1,234,579 98 
carried to the credit of the State in consequence of the liquida- 
tion of the kilometric subvention from the year 1863 up to 30th 
June, 1881, in accordance with the Conventions of 28th August, 
1862, 28th November 1864, and 28th April 1881. 

There remains thus............. svcsbcndbessiabetieteticasaesn. ee 
Do Tle WE WOOD seiciniaaiipesssesesetncsrcsattbtes ites . 61,706 58 

repsid to us in accordance with the said Convention of 28th 
April, 1881, and which represents the tax on moveable property 
levied on the sinking fund of the Company’s shares during the 
second balf of the year 1883. 

This gives a net balance Of ..............ccccssssss-orssessereeese 5,072,285 92 
Add State Subventions on Southern Lines ....... iaihisstettlaieeces se see 24,237,360 15 

Do. do. the Lombardy line .............esssssssseeceeseee EES: 1,455,075 94 
SO OE WOTRTAG TONIOES cccbisiticgusdiciecsssexedies waccdedencavaciabmmeas 6,745,623 08 
The svm coming to the Company for working the Calabro-Sicilian 

TEINS o> sicsscana cauneenartenbaswesetioed sbasaasisaccncebcitesusseenh Rie as ates a. 568,416 05 
Interest on the Statutory Roserve Fund...............0 csccsseeseseeeeenes * 132,065 65 
DRREIOS «.. cccrteaccddcorstisatezieds beltitiaesieteisecs Sawdsaccasetlgucadiilpeuprennes Sees 61,876 29 

And we obtain a total credit off...... ..........00605 pastcasd tod saneiaccdbees seoee 97,272,683 08 

THE GRESHAM LIFE 
ST MILDRED'S HOUSE, 

Realised Assets (1882) ee gee 
Life Assurance and Annuity Funds - - 
Annual Income - + «© «© & «&@ 

The Directors are prepared to receive from Local Boards and Corporations applications for Loans upon Rates. The Society also 
grant Loans upon Security of Freehold, Copyhold, and Leasehold Property, Life Interests, and Reversions. 

Prospectus, Reports, and Proposal Forms on application to the Soc 

PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL Publications. A P TURNER & 00, 
AM NAVIGATION COMPANY. qpliticcnbttesnsallrnhainies heise 5 iladelphia, Under CONTRACT for HER MAJESTY’S MAI 207° Walnut place, Philade!p 

to INDIA, CHINA, and AUSTRALIA, &c. on MACMILLAN’S MAGAZINE. LWAY BONDS. 
= ag J OF pee Mowry. No. 287. For er TeEEe. Price 1s. DEALERS IN RAI 

PECIAL RETURN TICKETS, CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER. 
Depervarte ortnightly) for— The “Why” and the “How” of Land Nationalisation. Orders executed at all the Exchanges 

CALCUTTA, From Gravesend, By Alfred R. Wallace. icited 
CEYLON Wednesday, 12.30 p.m, | Trouting in England and America. Correspondence solicited. 

CHINA, STRAITS, JAPAN } From Brindisi, Monday | The Witard’s Son. By Mrs Oliphant. Chapters XXX1.— 
MELBO Gravesen 

ee. URNE, Thursday, 12.30 “Om In the Heart of the aes 
From Brindisi, Monday | The Emperor Julian’s view of Christianity. 

GIBRALTAR, MALT On a Neglected Book. 

London Offices—122 Leadenhall street, E.C., and Review of the M 

His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Dublin. 
E. H. Bunbury, Esq. | A. Tennyson, Esq. 

TRUSTEES, 
Lord Houghton. 

Earl of Carnarvon. | Earl of Rosebery. 
The Lib Siaheos theca ie s 100,000 Volumes of Ancientana | ALLEN’S NEW 

GOLD MEDAL. 

dea ie a a ee 

A, 
EGYPT, ADEN, BOMBAY,S Every Wednesday. | Some Personal Recollections of Madame Mohl. 

Fortune’s Fool. By Julian Hawthorn. (Conclusion.) MACHINE TOOL MANUFAC 

maaan Macmillan and Co., London. TURERS. 
THE LONDON LIBRARY, ALLEN’S PORTRANSRATA, 

ames’s square, S.W, TRAND, ° 

Rt. Hon. W. E. jtdee: MP. aE DES: PATCH BOXES. Gresley Iron Works, 
OVERLAND TRUN KS. Ordsal lane, Mancheste: 

FURNITU 
NEW CATALOGUE OF 500 

Subscriptions, €3 a year, or DRESSING BAG. For General Excellence. £8; Life Membershin gon entrance-fee of 
allowed to C n Volumes are Bo Distillery, Islay. 

ing-room open rom Ten to Hapa Mesabers. Read- | oJ OSE PH GILLOTT’S — Sea Ann street (City), Glas" 

GT ice; to Meera hn sarPea STEEL PENS. | sgeotesesr vis an Browne 
ROBERT HARRISON, Secretary and Librarian Hold ty all Sintjoners throughout the World. or a andon, EC 

Interest and amortissement of the Shares and wedi 
Bonds «00.0004 sevcee cs cesses seegseseeancnesectaeessceseesearees 29,963,909 81 

Tax on incoines derived from industry ................., 726,996 63 
Loss on Exchange .........ss0e.s+s00e sersecaeseseanese 173,883 08 i| 
Preliminary expenses ........... ssstbbbevasopevecss acccoodtid 21/697 21 

me $0,889,979 75 
— 

Of which 5.(72,65 lire 92c results fromthe workins of i seeree 6,332,708 33 
years, and 1,310,837 lire 4lc from that of 1882) > !ormer 
From this sum must be deducted :— 

(1) Six per cent. to statutory reserve... roe 24 }! 
(2) One and a quarter per cent. to Managers of the a 1 
RPM. AB Nre Sub eaa Src vcecnde ons coscrsatschinchiecexedsavesees 16,380 47 

Three and three-quarters per cent, to the Board of 
Dir@CtOrs.........-.ssecrreeererssererserssensse sesssssesssesseees os 49,141 40 

Difference required to make up tte minimum of 
171,428 lire 55c allowed the Board.............s..ccc0006 ‘i 122,287 15 

a we 
Leaving as balance to be carried forward... ccccccccessees ~ 6,116,263 o7 ’ ’ j 

XII.—VESUVIAN LINES. 

Having learnt that a Syndicate representing several c 
formed for the purpose of building and workinga line hesgens Cones 
Gragnano, with branches to Torre Annunziata and Castellamare, we have 
judged opportune to assert the right of privilege accorded us by the law par: 
ticularly as the proposed line would have been in competition with our line 
running from Caserte to Castellamare by Aversa and Naples. 

Our right having been recognis2d by Government, we have prepared 
plans for the new line, and have declared ourselves to undertake its construction 
and working. counting, of course, upon the co-operation of the Government in 
the work and expense, in accordance with the law of 29th July, 1879, in reference 
to subsidiary railway lines, The negociations are in good course, and we have 
reason to hope that the new line will turn outa source of profit for the Com- 
pany. This is why, in case the Government grants a concession to the Syndicate 
and ereegs the said Syndicate to our Company, we beg your authorisation to 
accept it. 
GzntLumen,—A fter the Report that we have just given you, you will be con- 

vinced that our situation is good, that the construction of new nes is being 
regularly proceeded with, and tbat the traffic returns show a continual and pro- 
gressive increase. After 20 years of work and prudent management the Société 
des Meridionaux has succeeded in extending and consolidating its credit both at 
home and abroad, and in proving what services it has al cady rendered and 
may still render to the country. edo not know what destiny is reserved to 
the Company in the near future, or whether we shall again have the honour of 
calling you together in ordinary meeting. We can always, however, feel 
assured that we have honourably fulfilled our engagements ; that, taking into 
account those lines now building that will be finished before the end of the cur- 
rent year, we bave completed the system for which we hold the concession; and 
that, finally, even amid the greatest difficulties, we have always highly upheld 
and vindicated the credit and reputation of our undertaking. Whatever may 
be the future lot of the Company, as good citizens we must express our fervent 
hope that the railway problem, with which the economic future of the country 
is so closely bound up, may be finally resolved in a waz satisfactory to all those 
who wish for the mora], economic and civil progress of Italy. 
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